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“ Ohrietianue mH»l nomem eet Gatholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESHe selected from emonget them not only tidings ot great joy that It flood o( nastiness and bigotry break-
twenty men, who were immediately tells, it has another message ot great ing over our people writes as fol-
inlormed that their last hour had importance that it speaks to all man- lows :
come, and that they must perish for kind. " *
the sake ot the village. It is posai- "God so loved the world at to give 
ble that this sentence might not have Hie only begotten Son." Was He to
been carried out in its entirety, but allow the recollection of His gilt to
in any case it was sufficient to terror- lade from the hearts of men ?

, , ize the population. At this moment, Christ’s birth was one ot the Father’s
need to be directed into wise chan* ecious happiness in the arms of His | however, some of the more courage- greatest mercies. Was it to be per-
nels of benevolence. Mother—a Child Who felt as others I 0us inhabitants approached the cap- mitted to slip from the memory ex

it is true that poverty may be before Him the rough contact of the ' tain and suggested that he should cept of a faithful few ? Was the in-
largely due to class privilege and I elements and the pain and misery of ?P»re the twenty men until he had carnation and nativl.y of the Word
natural negligence and that indie- poverty. He is like unto any child, but j ^ ordeTto try aid might be lightly* forgotten ? Was
criminate almsgiving often weakens He was God—the Word set up from I diucover who it was that fired upon Mary to be regarded merely as a
the already debilitated will instead eternity by which all things were the soldiery. The German officer re- Jewish woman and her Son only as a
ot strengthening it to cope with the made Flesh. Plied that he had no time to waste Jewish child, both beautiful, but

8 * .. .. „ . ..__ , H upon such matters, but added that if only a woman and a child and nothchances and changes of twentieth | But though He ie God, He it also | ^ offender would give himself up ing more ? No, Mary was the Mother
century civilization. But we cannot I man as real and as true a man as I he ehould be executed and the twenty of God, and her Son was God Him-
afford to cut ourselves off from the I was ever born of woman. Hie Body should be set at liberty. self ; Mary's maternity and Christ’s
stream ot moral inspiration which is real, formed of the blood and flesh a moving scene nativity were most stupendous acts
bears men and women away from and bone of Mary ever Virgin. He A deathly silence followed the an- ymankffidlntAmi°°G* d
their comfortable homes into close | took that body not for a time but | nouncement, and for some seconds bag taken good care that they shall
contact with their suffering fellows, j forever ; for as long as God the Father °° °“® ' f ? _be remembered.
There are and always will be calls reigns so long also shall, equal to ! paiofuH^orward ; he was bent with j0?.*' ^“men that
upon those who have escaped the Him in all things, the God - Man yeBrli and hie scant grey hair sur- „-i„innn ms
evils which are generated among the Christ Jesus sit at His right hand, rounded a face as composed and Qn,y 8on came down from heaven, 
poor and these calls this year will Yet the person that was there that tranquil as that of a saint. He ad- wng conoeived by the Holy Ghost, 
be louder and more urgent than ever, night at Bethlehem was God. The vanced toward the captain and quiet- and born the virgin Mary, in all 

It is well to know that many are little hands stretched out to the •• jt wa, j who fired." înîng! like, un,to oat8e'v®8 ®av® e',°’
and will be rescued from the depths Virgin Mother are the hands of God : The officer was not deceived by ne“hornB King8 "hU*homage6to° the
of abject misery by the funds and re- the eyes dimmed with the tears of this self indictment, which he knew j j k Saviour, his heart's silent pro-

was untrue. He saw himself about ^ againet the torgetfnlnese of the
vision should not lift from our hearts I God ; the voice murmuring in infant I n°oce®t man, and became as pale as mlnd a”d the blasphemy of the ton 
the shadow that is thrown by much sorrow is the voice that awoke créa- death. He hesitated and then said j?"®' Jessies. DeedsIpeakZouder 
remediable sorrow that cannot be tion into being. The soul, the body, to the cure : than words ; and so it is, that
alleviated by official effort. We can- the senses ot that human nature b «°Ud W6^„ mv meiT” ^And althoo,!l1 eome “P8 deny Him and
not wholly discharge the duties of | belonged to God and although every | y™ wu°ler® 0,dp _tiesy wlihout a some ears are closed to His message, 
charity through this medium or con- act they did was the act of a human moment's hesitation, lifted his hand a11 hearts proclaim Him Christmas 
sign to public bodies the obligations nature nevertheless every act was and said : ol Christ, Christmas greetings are
which spring from a deeper sense of the act of God who owned them. » was i., l win swear, j en eohoeg of tbe good tidings spoken by
neighborly fellowship. We cannot ■- The^ww nothing further to be I angels, Christmas happiness is
lose sight of the fact that the feast TffE cmNB RULBR done The officer made a sign and ^00^ m^n^crrUt’.^îrth^or^
that so many ot us will celebrate Infant hag ev„ ‘“'“«d upon hie heel with lowered ing tQ tbe flegh Tbe natlv,t„ oI the
with comfort in our own happy . . „ .. . . - ey®B.’ . , „ .A„A,ahigk Second Person of the Blessed Trinity
homes is sure to awaken envy and seourely held * " J1*® ra.en, °d . th in human form has been inscribed on
regret among our less privileged mon humanity. From the lowly priest. A tablets more lasting than stone ; and

P g manger He rules the courses of the P°rt °» severa! shots^flr.d in a volley u bBg „„„„ done in‘away that only
star, and the working, of the human ^mp w«e wiSrout a Shepherd, "and ‘““.Id h^Sed * *»1ÙÏS 

selves on every side and those who I heart. Hi. will makes and keeps the jnetice had been done." £? «dtag. * peSTe to men of good
have never known the pinch ot harmony ol the universe, «hakes off _____ â _ will rang through the world on the
want or even the withdrawal of ri*ht Irom wron6' tobB death of its CHRISTMAS first Christmas night, so their echo

. . . _ . . I ating, gives to life an eternal worthi -----« — rings through the world on each
S^nrU^seldom give8"» Zsi'n'g crown, our common humanity with Over the whole world, with its sins succeeding anniversary ; and men’s 
luxuries seldom give a passing Bn- and it. sorrows, its treasons and ite hearts, be they einless or sinful,
thought to the vast numbers of “ »,ory ]a,t * . ^ infidelities its self-seeking and its vibrate in answer to ite message,
their impoverished neighbors who throned upon that pure and in°ooe°t Bel, indulgence, there descends each Christmas joy is God’s Christmas 
lack even the barest necessities of altar of the crib Hi. Infant dignity Bacoeedi„g Christmas a brooding gift to the world Hie remind., ot he 
food and clothing compels forever the love and devo- sense of well-being that is not ot the birthday of His Son. J. Harding

, “1. do th, children of want tion of countless missions who see world’s seeking nor of the world’s Fisher, S. J„ in America.
Especially do the children of want « making, but is the pure gift of God,

and sdrrow appeal to ns for sympathy with the ““r -®y® 01 att His reminder ol the ineffable condes-
and help at this most auspicious of I ePlendent Divinity and know by t e I oangion and the unutterable goodness

higher instinct of love that in Him 0£ jbe incarnate Son of God. Eaeh
are set all the hopes of humanity— December, as the old year lies dying, I In Europe, says Archbispop Glen-

down from heaven to earth with the non, there is a battle line which is 
Christ Child there comes unseen and 1*0 miles long, but in this country 
unappreciated, bat all pervading, the there is a battle line which extends 
peace, the blessed, priceless peace of a» “rose the continent. On one side 
Christ's nativity. of it it the Catholic Church; on the

The world, it is true, is no longer other side are immorality, infidelity, 
in any true sense a Christian world, bigotry and prejudice. In this war, 
it ie out ol sympathy with the doc- weapons worse than any used in the 
trines and aspirations of Christ, conflict in Europe, are employed—
Christmas does not mean for the foul lies, vile inventions, rotten im 
majority of men what it meant for putatione unscrupulous actions, and 
their fathers and grandfathers. Te unmentionable allegations that out- 
their shame, be it said, the Babe of rage common decency.

The Catholic Church expects to be

much morally or spiritually by our I red with the blood of martyrs, radi- 
profession ot Christian faith. It is I ant with the wisdom of her doctors 
not enough to read Dickens and to and beautiful with the charity which 
denounce the Gradgrinds and Scrooges I has made her the altar of every sacri- 
for their meanness and neglect ; an I flee and the home of every misery.

We can go into the stable and see

Ct)t Catfrollc ïtecoro
Mr. W. D. Brady, of Little Bock, ie 

the generous donor of a handsome 
statue of St. Benedict to tbe Bene
dictine Abbey at Subiaoo, Ark. He 
is a non Catholic, but his son is at 
Subiaco studying for the priesthood.

Monsignor Faisandier, 8. J , Bishop 
of Ttichinopoly, who has been one of 
the most active workers for the 
Marian Congress to be held in India 
early next year, has issued a circular 
announcing its postponement to a 
more auspicious time.

An English paper tells us that an 
application by Catholic authorities ia 
Russia for permission for Catholic 
priests to go to the front to minister 
to the spiritual needs of Catholie 
soldiers has been granted by the 
government.

Among the many stained-glass 
windows in Antwerp Cathedral, one 
was given by Henry VII of England 
to commemorate his treaty with 
Philip 1. of Castile. In the sixteenth 
century the Lutheran “ reformers " 
smashed many of its statues and im
ages.

On November 9, in the chapel ol 
the English College, Rome Admiral 
Darcy Irvine of the British Navy was 
received into the Church. He i’wae 
baptized by Bishop McIntyre, rector 
of the college, and received tbe sacra
ment of confirmation from Cardinal 
Merry del Val.

The Handelsblad ot Amsterdam hae 
published a report from Christiania, 
saying that the managers of the 
Nobel institute have decided to give 
this year's peace prize, which amounts 
to about $40,000 to the Netherlands 
government, to be applied to the 
support of Belgian refugees in Hol
land.

Professor Gibson of the University 
of Louvain, calls the ruined city a 
“ new Pompeii everywhere an 
"oppressive silence ; everybody has 
fled ; at the windows ot cellars I see 
frightened faces ; at the street cor
ners sordid, immovable, silent Prus
sian sentinels ; in Louvain's center 
stand the walls of St. Peter’s, now a 
grinning silhouette. Entering St. 
Peter’s, I find the big bell among the 
ruins, the vaults caved in ; the city 
exists no longer."

Associated Press dispatches from 
Copenhagen, Denmark, announce 
that postofflee officials there have 
carried out the idea ot printing 
stamps for one, two and three cents, 
bearing the picture ot St. Martin, 
Belgium’s patron saint, and for eight 
cents, bearing the picture of the 
Belgian royal family, which are to be 
sold for the benefit of Belgian 
refugees. The press subscription 
throughout Denmark foi the same 
purpose has been most successful.

Lady Holmes whe was received 
into the Church on All Hallows' Eve 
by Canon Drake at St Bernard's 
Convent, Slough, England, is the 
widow of Sir Richard Holmes, K. C„ 
V. 0„ V. P. S. A., for thirty-five years 
librarian to Queen Victoria and King 
Edward VII. at Windsor Castle : she 
is also the eldest daughter of the 
late Rev. Canon Richard Gee, D. D., 
for many years the Protestant Viear 
of Windsor and canon of St. George’s.

His Eminence Cardinal Aristide 
Cavallari, Patriarch of Venice died 
on November 24, in the sixty-fifth 
year ot his age. He was born at 
Chioggia, Italy on February 8, 1849. 
His theological course was completed 
at the Seminary of Venice where he 
was ordained on September 24, 1872. 
He served for manyayeare in Venice 
under Cardinal Sarto, Patriarch of 
that See, and later Pope Pius X, 
whom he succeeded as Patriarch of 
Venice on February 15, 1904, He 
was created and proclaimed Cardinal 
in the Consistory of April 15, 1907, 
by the late Pope Pius X.

Cardinal Di Pietro, dean of the 
Sacred College of Cardinals, died in 
Rome, Dec. 6. 
was born May 26, 1828, in the Sabine 
Hills of poor parents who, despite 
their poverty, fostered the holy voca
tion of their son, until he ultimately 
became a priest. He had held many 
offices of distinction in the Church. 
In 1879 he was Nuncio |to Brazil, in 
1882 to Munich, and in 1887 to 
Madrid, succeeding Rampolla, who 
was then created Cardinal. He was 
highly regarded in Spain by the 
court as well as the Government. In 
1898 he was created and proclaimed 
Cardinal. At the time of his death 
he held the office of Datariue.

The Bev. Hugh F. Lilly, O. P., the 
oldest member of the Dominican 
Order in the United States in point 
of service, died Deo, ^ in hie seventy- 
fifth year at Columbus, Ohio, el 
pneumonia, which followed an acci
dent of a week ago. For many years 
Father Lilly was prominently identi
fied with the missionary work of the 
Dominicans, making hie headquar
ters in New York. He had much te 
do with building up the work el the 
Dominicans in this country. Bern 
in Ireland, Father Lily made hie 
college studies at Memphis, Tenu. 
The Civil War was in progress when 
be started for the novitiate of hie 
order, and he was arrested en his 
way to Springfield, Ky., the military 
authorities mistaking hie eeeleeias- 
tical letters of introduction 1er im
portant military documents. Father 
Lilly brought te this seuntry the 
Rev, Tern Burke, the famous Irish 
preacher.

I despise bigotry ot whatever 
nature. My time is too valuable to 
spend it in listening to purveyors of 
filth and falsehood. Though 1 at
tended the Baptist Church for twenty 
years, bi fore becoming a Catholic, it 
has never since occurred to me to 
raise my voice against the purity of 
Baptist women in the hope of extract 
ii g a few paltry dollars from admir
ers of rottenness. It has never oc
curred to me to bring into question 
the morals of the Baptist clergy. I 
am big enough to retain my friend
ship with every Baptist who was ever 
my friend, but my change ot belief 
was due to conviction. I entertain 
profound respect for clean men and 
women, but I have not the words 
with which to properly expn ss my 
contempt for defamere of virtue."— 
Rev. Wm P. Cantwell, in The Mon
itor, Newark.

London Saturday Dkcbmhrb 26,1914

EXPECTATION
How poor the world would be It 

deprived of the pleasure of expecta
tion 7 Looking forward is one ot 
the fountains at which we drink life 
and vigor. Imagine if you can drop
ping into Christ mai in the twinkling ol 
an eye without the privilege ol tast
ing it in advance. Christmas becomes 
the great day of the year because it 
is preceded by such elaborate and 
long drawn and loving preparation. 
To out off all that preceded Christmas 
would be like shearing the sun of its 
beams. The whole year becomes 
brighter to everybody who has Christ
mas to look forward to.

increasing number of people who are 
neither more nor less sympathetic I the Child wrestling with an unoon-

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
DO IT NO W

The tumult ot war, the aftermath 
of battle are strong upon us, yet as 
we lift our eyes to the Bast there is 
the Star of Christmas showing stead
fastly as the Star which once guided 
the wise man. Through the dark
ness ot the present the light shines 
ahead, the light that means Peace 
and Goodwill to all men. This ie the 
hope that cheers our hearts, that 
makes all our endeavors and all our 
sacrifices well worth while.

The Star led to the Christ Child 
Who brought gladness and comfort 
to an unhappy world. So let us 
tun to the little ones and seek our 
comfort at their tiny hands. Be
cause tbe whole world is in distress 
is no reason why the children should 
be deprived of their Christmas hap
piness. There are many whose brave 
fathers havo offered the supreme 
eacriflce ; there are many little ones 
from that solely tried and heroic 
little kingdom, Belgium. We must 
make all these forget their childish 
sorrow aui anguish, and in doing so 
wa shall forget our own. And this 
we can do in the name of the Christ 
Child Wtaote coming meant freedom 
to a world weary of tribulation and 
bondage. The ideas of childhood, of 
giving and loving, are this day en
twined together. The longer we re
tain some of the child's instinctive 
confidence that the love he feels ie 
returned and the more we cultivate 
the pure faith of a child the more 
will we be capable and worthy of dis
tributing quiet happiness and sweet 
sympathy at Christmas.

By Cardinal O'Connell
Swiftly fly the days, as nearer we 

approach toe great Christmas festi
val—the Christ Mass. At the very 
time that the days are darkest, the 
great light comes, “Lumen de Lum- 
ins."

In Chr'st, God gives us Himself. 
Perfect love can never stop short of 
that. It must give aud give until the 
giver has exhausted His treasure, and 
finally gives Himself. And what 
shall we give back?

One thing only we have to offer— 
one thing alone He will accept. It is 
tbe best that is in us—Good Will.

Through the frail clsy in which we 
are so feebly fashioned, so weak of 
purpose, so filled with piteous flaws, 
rune this wonderful vein of gold, the 
only riches we possess—Good Will.

The Babe ot Bethlehem stretches 
out Hie tiny hands tor it, for it is His 
own. We need not hide our 
faces. He knows us all so well, 
His poor, weak brothers, troubled by 
so many cares, torn by so many con
flicts.

We must not feel ashamed ot the 
rage of poverty which cover us. He 
knows them all so well.

The shepherds were as poor as we, 
but no false shame, no proud bash- 
fulness held them aloof from Him.

Lee us take their hands and go to 
Bethlehem, sorry for His sake that 
we have nothing to offer but just 
our poor selves, poor clay with a 
little thread of golden will running 
through.

But to one smother we have so 
much to give, all of us, the least of

Mutual forbearance, a kind, sincere 
word heartily spoken, silence when a 
word might only hurt, an injury for
gotten and forgiven.

What trifles they seeml Yet they 
are the very finest things in all the 
world. Come, let us offer them to 
one another, on that day when God 
comes down te earth, to make all men 
brothers.—Philadelphia Standard and 
Times.

lief new in operation. Yet this pro- dawning human life are the eyes of

Wealth and waste display them-

A LONG LINE OF BATTLE us.
eeMons. Here indeed the danger ot 
misdirected benevolence is reduced 
to the narrowest proportions. Jesus Christ yesterday, to-day and 

the same forever.Always there will be the moan ot 
distress, the cry ot pain, the sight of I A Little Boy ol heavenly birth 
patiently borne weakness. To the I But far from home to day 
end of time innocent and guilty will Comee^down to find his ball the 
share the burdens of error and vice. That B*nbaB eaet awBy 
Faith, Hope and Love, inheritors of Bnd comrades let us one and all 
a sacred trust, will never wait for | Join in to get him back hit ball.

—Father Tabs.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS 
Once more the " old old story 

will ring out stirring even cold, slug
gish natures and granite hearts to 
rise above their wonted love of kind
liness ; for is not Christmas nigh 
with all its incentives to generous 
feeling and gracious behavior. It is

NUNS AS WAR NURSES
legal sanations but will hasten to 
bind up the wounds and relieve the 
suffering even though they seem to 
be evil and unthankful. As for the 
children, they are the pitiful victims

The following item headed a 
column of London correspondence 
contributed by Lady Mary to the 
Minneapolis Journal recently :

“1 wee visiting at the convent in 
Carlisle Place the other afternoon 
when Lord Kitchener called and 
a*k> d for the reverend mother. 
‘Reverend mother,’ he said, 1 can you 
let me have immediately 100 nuns as 
nurt-es for the front ?' After a 
moment's thought she real1 zed she 
could do as he desired, an I forthwith 
it was arranged that they were to 
leave within a week.

"If he could, Kitchener ot Khar
toum would bave nuns only as war 
nurses, having the highest opinion of 
them in such capacity.”

This must prove a delectable 
morsel for the blatant bigots who 
are cenoaucing the Catholic Sister
hood s. At any rate, it will help to 
counteract the effect of some of the 
poisonous vomit of the unfortunate 
individuals who are suffering from 
anti-Catholic convulsions.—St. Paul 
Bulletin.

BELGIAN MARTYR Bethlehem awakens but a feeble re- 
sponse in their sense-bound, self, misrepresented, caluminated, per- 
centred lives. The world has pagan- | seouted, oppressed and abused. Its

Founder was libeled, mocked,AGED PRIEST DIBS TO SAVE location of Chriet-
, _ , ol social neglect in which we are all I INNOCENT MEN b ° thrown a veil over its I scourged and crucified. It bears His

true that we have fallen np°n day® invoived. The least we can do to One of the most striking stories of supernatural character, it has not «ign ot suffering. He predicted that 
when sceptics deny and cynics deride b<|t#r their lot iB to miniBter to heroic abnegation in the present war made ready for the coming of the His followers would be reviled and
the exclusive claim ot Christian tra- needg wMoh u# <n the Burfaoe has been related by a correspondent Lord ; and as far as it is concerned, | injured^ __ ^ ^ L „
dition. Nevertheless the spiritual    . of The London Telegraph. The Ger- the holy night will come and the holy
foundation stand, firm ; th. chemists ‘^‘ng them glimpses of the mftng fcai occupied| abandoned and day will go unheeded.

brighter destiny we ourselves have reoccupied a village in the vicinity I

The Catholic Church cannot be de
stroyed. Christ foretold that it would

_______ _______________„_________ _________ And yet even the cold heart of the I last until the end of time.
in view, kindling a little wholesome 0( Spa, Belgium. When night ap- world loses some ofits chill on Christ- enemies may hurt some of its mem- 
ambition to escape from the evils | proaohed, the terrified inhabitants mas morning. The sunshine of the bets, but they cannot exterminate it.

shut themselves up in their houses, presence of Jesus thaws the world s | They oan hurt themselves worse than 
seeking as far as possible to avoid icy rigor, and its soul comes

Its
labora ory, the reformers rite, the 
historians study, the lecture room ot
teÎ,evrRl™ZnVleave,6unffijuZtore *hey kn0W “d ^a'iZntonuZwith I seeking'“’fai" aTpoïsibië tô avoid I fcV'rigoVandTl. soul comes forth I they can hurt it and they can hurt 
dsaner «rounds of faith Anticipa- but ,ot a day’ discontented with * trouble to the soldiers of from the prison of selfishness, and grievously those persons, who, be-
deeper grounds of faith. Anticipa |ordid 8nrroundingB and degrading jfhe e£,my whioh could be used as a for a day, at least, is more like the cause of their charges, false stories,
lions and echoes only vary the appeal oonduionB The heightB are many cause of retaliation. Despite their heart of the Saviour. It has not, in sermons and publications, are turned
ot the sublime narrative. Ancient andvatioug who know show near to efforts, when the night had barely deed, the fulness of the glories ef I af®™1'1 andndl® °"Uld®
GospeHn the name^’ Immmuéî!"M'H Heaven a ohi.!d’* th°”ghta m“y raa°h "“TZoêimal1 Iro^wh'^Mupied men of^ooTwiuTaVth^besn prom°

...»o.h». -s- rs

speakn g in many dialects and the wherefore let us take an indulgent taking these to be a Belgian patrol, peace is so bountiful that it over 
annual festival only emphasizes its . f. t at once opened fire upon them. As a flows from the Church out into the
message. The modern Gospel con- , . . I matter of tact, they were their own four quarters of the earth. On I of the converts to the Church and

living rather than *lorlfy *he aea80n 01 l00™will by In order to extricate them- Christmas morning Christ does not the difference between them and the
... giving joy and good cheer to the BeiTeB (rom the dilemma into which insist too literally on the meaning of perverts to the sects than the atti-

with dying. Buskin was fond 01 utM< QneB who otten pine tor need- their foolishness had placed them, good will ; even in those who are tude of eaeh toward the ecclesiastical
showing that the manger and the -vmnathv and heln keening in the German soldiers explained to not right with God. He finds some- organization which be has fori-» ken 
guest chamber and the various mir- ' * : . .1 their officers that the shots had been I thing at least of what He demands, and his treatment to those who re-
aclee t ige'her with the gifts ot loaves mmd that trivlal attentions and flred by the village inhabitants. A He seems to look less to men’s sins main members ot that organization.
.• ... ., R „ thoughtful remembrances are otten oaptatn wbo was in command immed than to their good deeds, lees to their The whole world knows with what

and fishes and especially see g werth mora lhan 00stly benefactions lately ordered five of the villagers malice than to their frailty. And so kindly charity the ex priests and the
known to the disciples in the break- « . no kindness is" Bestow from their houses, choosing these at in His great goodness He gives even ex nens treat the Church ot their
ing of bread implied that other world- random and without further ado had to them some ot the great joy that birth. There is nothing too vile 10
linass but slightly occupied the mas- gt“8 w * ® t y . _! m v them placed against a wall and shot. He gives to His friends. Even say of it or of its priesthood and Sis
, minH . th_t re,ioion wae ohlaflT «ad count for most. It will enhance 0ne woaid have thought that this Christ’s enemies are happier at tere. For a few paltry dollars, these
ter s minu - * ’ and refine your own happiness, would have, for the time, ended the Christmas than at any other time of miserable wretches will travel the
concerned with the life that now is : ladd(m thl hearts of the worn out, troubles of this ill fated community ; the year. They are happy because country pouring forth a stream of
that Divine Charity sought to re- j _0.id.wam the wavward Wei- but, unfortunately, the next night all men are happy at Christmas, and filth and calumny and delighting
mould men and women in its own 1 . I the same thing happened. This time all men are happy at Christmas, be- those whose hearts are as foul as
likeness Enough by way of remind- oom® in*° y0U' hear‘ a°d hom« th® it W,B impossible to verify whether cause Christmas is Christ’s birthday their own putrid imaginations,
likene s. * » * Divine Christ-Child Who identifies tbe B0id|ers had again shifted the and Christ is the brother of all men. But how different the altitude of a
er; let us come to tne paramount Himgell wlth “ the least, of these." responsibility for the shooting of Everywhere there is Joy on Christ- Newman, a Manning, a Faber a Biy
obligations reinterpreted now as the _ wlth modeBl 00nfld- their comrades upon the shoulders mas day. It is a time when the ley, a Mother Seton, a Doane, a Ben
glorious privilege of all who name . , . „ —_- 0f the luckless civilians, or whether heart forgets its envy nnd kindles son—of the thousands of earnest con
the name of Him whose life and ®noe look 1 * HapPy Christmas and gome re]ation ol those who had been with kindness, when bitterness turns verts, holy men and women who 

.. inBni-.tinn Of Christ *Glad Naw Year' so ruthlessly executed the night be- to ashes and the embers ot charity through high and conscientious
work are the inspiras o sc- ________ |or(J being goaded into fury, had flame forth afresh, when sympathy motives and convictions have entered
mvetide First we shall do well to oTATtrn I sought revenge himself upon his per- and gentleness and compassion the Church 1 Thinking men sannot
renew our own strength at the IN luu aiAULti secutors. The result was the same, soothe and chasten the spirit The fall to mark the fine quality of these
springs of power, that we may be able Midway between the centuries ie The chptain made all the notabilities j influence of Christianity is still too sincere converts who retain only af- 
to I,l«v our part worthily in the the crib of Bethlehem. On one side of the village assemble before him, ] strong for those who would drive the faction and respect for their old 
to play our p ' , - . and announced to them that as the 1 Infant Jesus from the world. Even friends, though their conscience has
seasonof goodwill. Personality is the are years of desire and prayer . °n flrgt example he had given them had those who hate Him are better for i,d them to the altar ol the living 
prime source of influence, and unless the other side we see the Word made proved inefficient, he found himeell His coming. In spite of sin and God.

deepened and enriched by Flesh glorified in His Church by the obliged to take even more severe wickedness Bethlehem's cave still I A convert priest out in Henryetta,
not likely to gain 1 heroism ot her children—the Churoh measures. stirs the souls ot men. And yet it is Oklahoma, looking out upon the , Ctturch Progress.

Cardinal Di Pietro

THE DIFFERENCE
Nothing, perhaps, shows the quality

REFUGEES IN ENGLAND

There are now 700,000 Belgian re
fugees in England and 25,000 more 
are expected in a few days. All have 
combined to give them welcome, and 
it is refreshing to find the charity 
displayed toward them by non-Cath- 
olice. Many Anglican and Dissent
ing churches are supporting a hotel 
entirely among their own congrega
tion, and in most cases have invited 
the local priest to visit the Belgians. 
Some clergymen, too, with roomy 
rectories are giving hospitality to 
small families,

Both universities, Cambridge and 
Oxford, have issued an invitation to 
all Belgian students, not only from 
Louvain but from other universities, 
to come to them. They will provide 
not merely the mental hospitality 
required but also the physical needs 
of impoverished students. On Nov. 
15ih, there will he a great gathering 
of these people at Wesem nster Cath 
edral. for on that day Cardinal 
Bourne has conceived the happy 
thought of singing a High Mass far 
King Albert whose feast it is.—we are 

service we are 1

Uf-ert.- ■-................... " :
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hare been blowing furiously tor a I wae living then, ne I ear, near over, and I tell yon I felt pretty 
week before Christmas and the enow the foot of Seventeenth etreet and I cheap etanding there alone, but I 
la to be piled in huge lmpaaelble eteyed there moet of all because I found out In a few minutes that the 
drifts across the entire countryside, wanted to help out with a little priest did not know I was in the cel- 
The icy wind whistles and shrieks in board-money an old widow that had lar; he thought I had gone back to 

Hie Lordship the Chauffeur, dapper the gables of the old homestead and came as a lass from the same part of the cab to wait for him.
as an army officer and quite as well fights against the feeble warmth Cavan as my mother. But that le "Well after a bit I heard the queer-
set up physically, left bis seat of duty within which cornea from a pitiably neither here nor there, What I est conglomeration of crying and
in the big steamline greyhound that small log fire over which the two old wanted to say wee that there ia a laughing, and giggling you ever lie-
had come to a stop before the church folke are crouching as the darkness row of tenements there and my tened to. I did not know who was 
door, and came smilingly across the sets in on Christmas Eve. They lodgings was in one of them. The doing it all until I saw that poor fool 
lawn to greet me (E was sitting at the have been discussing the coming mis- day before Christmas came around of a husband coming out with the 
time at an open window on the I fortune of their eviction on the day and I found myself by the lots that little priest and mauling him all
ground-floor of the rectory.) The after what they believe will be their we oast, scheduled for the noon-to- over like a puppy dog. The priest
sunlight flashed on the visor of the last Christmas in the ancient home, midnight duty shift. 1 went up to was smiling too, and we three went 
smart cap which he lifted in salute and the old mem has just risen with, the garage at noon for my car and to the sidewalk leaving the doctor
as he appeared, and gleamed in pleas- the sad remark, It's a wild night on was out from then until near eleven and the woman with the new mother,
ant high lights from hie polished the moor, Nell ; I wonder where our that night bringing the shoppers to “When we got out in the air and 
boots and puttees. And upon the wandering bairns may be—" when the stores in the morning and the under a street lamp I had a good 
breast of hie grey-blue uniform there the sound of jingling sleigh-bells is usual sky larkin’ bunch at night to look at that husband and I saw then 
wae black braid in quantity to excite borne to their ears above the whistl- the lobster-jointe on Broadway. But that he was only a boy about twenty 
the envy, I am sure, of any Hunger- I ing of the winds ; the doors burst along about eleven there came a lull with a little chin and round eyes 
ian Orchestra leader. open and into the room rush the and I took the chance to drive over like a girl’s. He bad bad an awful

In his blue eyes there was sunlight long-lost prodigals, their daughter on the jump to my room at the lot to say to the priest and he said it 
too, or whatever that glow can be followed by her handsome husband widow's to get my mocassins, for it sometimes crying and sometimes 
called which Qeltio geniality en- carrying a chubby infant ; their son was a bitter cold night and my feet beating his thin hands together and 
kindles in the windows of its posses- waving a cheque for JC6.000 not were freezing to the pushes. laughing and jumping up and down
sot's soul ; and his cheeks were rosy forged this time, but genuine and " I got the shoes and pulled them like you've seen them school girls do 
despite the housing of plate glass sufficient to pay the mortgage debt on in a hurry and was beating it out when there's candy coming. Of 
wind shields which enclosed the many times over. Then the mid- to my cab again when a kid about course I didn’t butt in, though I was 
migratory work-shop from which he night chimes are heard faintly peal ten years old comes up to me on the mighty curious to hear from some of 
had just emerged. ing from the village church spire as run and shoves a folded paper in my the things that I had heard the young

“ Good morning, Father," said he, the old man relents and falls weep- hand and then scoots like a bucko fellow let drop; but after a while I 
striding up to the window ledge and iug into his eon’s and daughter's up the street. I stood there foolish, saw the priest look at the poor shiver- 
grasping my hand with one that had arms. Now Michael, what do you looking first at the thing in my hand ing kid and then do a very nice 

.trance to Mr. I r* -V VT ... t_.ln | ,nvB_mT wlfe » been calloused and strengthened by think of that ?" I asked, as modestly and then at him and finally I brought thing. He took the lap rug out ofthe bum the head the ,aithful heBrt w“ rent ln twato' “vn„ „1U d«e it then " she said, years, I knew, of “ gear-strippin’ " on as I could. it over and looked at it by the light the cab and put it around the young
îld'onld hair the eyes the wonder * * * * with a lone drawn breath! Then her many different kinds of motor cars. My listener drew a long breath and of one of the cab-lamps. It was a chap’s shoulders and he said to me.
fnl sea gray eyes held him mute and As Leigh turned back into the hall . “ kindled and she held out “ 'Tis a high morning ; isn't it ?” gazed across at the church door, scrap of paper with a ten dollar bill I’ll pay for it. They need it, the two 
brlathlfss I after his parting with Mills, Madame I j™® hands to him. “Oh, love of my he continued cordially. And verily It's good," said he, “ but is it true ? folded in it and across the paper 0f them, badly enough, God knows.

"Her picture !" And there was Van came down the stairs. All the ^ I—I will dare it, too l" to this statement there could be no D'ye know, Father, that I sometimes there was writing which said A Well, I took the Father to the
.«JSTinV in the lodge's tone that lines of age marked her fine old m®'\ Jhile the mocking winds response save assent, for we were think that half them things are made Catholic dying in the cellar of 500 E. rectory then and cf course I managed
inckhkeadeJthp^g throuBh face to night ; hot eye. were dim with .h^Ldaroundthegabïe8. oTthe then being blessed b, almost June up ?" „ _ , Eighteenth street. Bring a priest in to pullawa, from the curb just when
Daffv's heart* “It took the prize at tears. , Sid manor, while the great oaks that like weather in the very heart of the This was staggering. Why, of the taxi quick, hurry up, don t wilt, he began handing over the payment
the Paris Salon last year, and has just “The Judge is sinking fast, All- Lj gnarded Rosecrofte for a hun- month of December. So— It is that course l They’re all made up I I knew that that number and for the rug. I yelled back at him 
SmehSme It U a wonderful like- .ton. Thank God the priest has ^«s.eemed to sway appealing indeed, Michael.” said I, “ high and replied sharply. “You never did house was only around on the next that I could get a reduced rate on it
come home. is a wo oome. Father Martin is ill with the „m. to thS ^uidnight sky, while clear, and but little like the weather hear a trudthristmas story, I’m will- block mid at first I was going to take charged to my pay envelope if I told
n8»B‘ wnnderfnl likeness indeed! grip, but happily Father Lane was R Randall lav semi-conscious in that a man would be needing for the ing to wager. I mean a real story of the risk of going around to investi- the company it had been stolen
Through all the glamour of gown and down at St. Barnabas’ for a short y/ Bplendid chamber, while Father work that I am at now." I flourished Christmas, with a good plot and in- gate ; then I thought, what8 use which it certainly was, wasn t it?

z ztA'zzr “ h,,1,1“1 ss,‘ZJÆvK nn ssssffK sssïküïïs s sss slîsïïjïaï,£S, ÆitüWîîSSîa
sharp-tonguedstarvelingoltheRoad “And Nellie?” asked All.ton eager- * rapture at hi. sweetheart’s Michel said,'^f Christ- story. They just don’t happen, that ^ourto^h upfsoTblatH afounT tZto th°e°7n
on 0hi’sth soapbox'” tyWM Weasel, “ She has recovered completely. Ught btoke upon rae tonight in that green lawn and this sun-warmed Michael’s eyes twinkled and a slight street. Believe me it tooked as ®me“‘cel‘ar agaln’ .'oVnoTthlTea*
Weasel his Weasel 1 but is dreadfully nervous and shaken. .. gtorm .. Re iBid, "There was a breeze are enough to drive a writer gnBh appeared beneath them. ‘ ’Tis silent and dark as a grave and I felt few things I wanted to know the rea

One thought alone stood clear in Allston, that girl’s heart is yours, I not# ln ypur voice as we wandered into a fine epic frenzy on Spring. not Father," he said almost shyly, pretty bad about drag8*°8 the young son for. °"6 ‘hem was why that
the mad whirl of his brain, the surge know. Your name was on her lips ont therg in the inow-drifts that Don’t you think so yourself, Michael? “ that should be asking you to re priest out of bed whodid answerthe poor.c'yingsimpwaskeepingthat
of his blood, the leap of his heart, as she returned to consciousness. | ^ i h that we couid be wan I asked with unsmiling solemnity. member that we have loan true bell, but I tell you the smokemeters woman in a cellar and not in a hospi
?î .hé had reached this, this, no And oh, I wish-I wish that her ; de“rs foTever But it was surely “ Well," he replied, scratching the chrietniaB at0’Ty at any rate. Of have nothing on him for getting

HzFt, sasttss snEssrasttr i ~ at-* - - — » s-awsKSttss saL-as—- - “ ssywa - ssiajwsM 
zsrTJrsz:zt sisîrÆ.'îsM!™jj “r ss. "*-3rFo“' -'.‘r*-<-,bïï»k"2 '."AGtsjrizss w sis I” 7“ “ 7 s sszsr* “7; °”7 * “ra ir„=S£ iSSHSs
Judge?” he found voice to say. bleeeing,” said Allston, with emotion. ü of m0ney out of a machine for besides, I ve got a story all thought b to it that was the story of a with mv hat °offn I drove as Tanterns^et me tell your Reverence,

“My sweetheart; yes, Mills, my ”Let me see her let me plead with Btone. gome scoundrels out that needs snow and wintry occurrence. Now be honest, ^Ltafllcoudandh^d to see th it Her e/es were closed
wife, I hope and trust in a not far her, Aunt Van. Of late, I have had Lrled to steal his patent, and I fought winds and bitter weather for its I haye $QU ? You have lived almost of the tenement in a Ind these hairs-what Re call them"
KVy-.ltt repeated Aunt Van. STfET’l Fd " d ^ fl -, ^w a cabby is not supposed to

'’’’"Elio”, R-ndall " -new-red Leigh. I Leigh apreng np the ataire like ■ -toad™ and whom he mourn, with a wile) “ ehehae gone to eoy the beede, Well it lent a ttory and 1 don t cellar. It wee terrible. Icetnnt ol it there—around the both of them

; J str. - * ■-3 js&i : y ssrst.
light fell upon Daffy. Elinor Kent simple, homely charm the later edi " My—my picture I" she gasped. excessively time consuming opera- speaking ab.out Christmas and about light. I told the priest to stand on few minutes (the ”elg^°r
The name ^he had himself carved floe lacked. The low ceiling, the .. YJB He was struck by it, of tion and proceeded forthwith to prove the eviction of them people in Eng the stairs and I went over slowly was dozing against the rags and the
«rûnrr tttJÏÏÆ “«700,

«p*™L*™* ^ °°tf

SSSsssaSsa üElinor Kent! The forgotten girl who which the baby Nellie had called her ® ^ 8he was a little stunted, English moor ’’ (that bleak moor “got " when I was driving for the Black at first to be a big o^dofpeople ‘“‘djiirn to get at the corne g
had died in the Road House! own. The brick chimney place I ^H.tarved thing, as I judge, whose by ” Michael I am certain ; but he did Tali Company, I lived at the time m silting around and talking in whis- ^s gava tt to O* wntfibw

The fierce old catamount of a where, in later years, Allston Leigh (orlornness won Mills’ big heart, not blink an eyelid and so I went on the old gas house district at the foot pers. I went near them and a him shaking !ike a chicken
grandmother, who would have no and Milly Randall had roasted chest- ™ wa3 in prison-and she without pause). “ In this old home- of Seventeenth street. That’s not "mped up before.me and said in a ^edhimshakmg hke^chicken
questions asked, the sudden flight in nuts and popped corn, was ruddy d never any show at all. And she stead there dwells a family consisting jUBt what you would call a high- loudway, Whore you ? .... °ve* 1 keohead and asked him in
the doomed train! It was Weasel, with cheerful blaze to night and in ^Ued BOmehow. Mills of a stern and aged father a gentle brow plaoe, you know ; and though I Now I didn t w^t to say that I down on ak^ghead and asked Urn to
sharp, keen witted, starving Weasel the chintz cushioned chair be always chokes up when he comes to mother, an attractive daughter and a Bm quiet and peace making, I ran had the priest with me unhl I foun P®1”® la, K g ,, , under
who had stolen here in the dead girl’s fore it was a slender figure gowned d can-t Pg0 on. But there’s high-spirited son who has just at- up against a goodmany rough ones out <whether it vouldbesatefor him w‘fe down m the cellar
name and place. in a soft white cashmere negligee- BQmeth greBt in that fellow’s tained his majority.” Michael did in the year that I was there. The to be there So I said Who s sick thoseconffitio^ between Bob.

Lord! The pluck of it, the grit of a Parisian fancy, that mimicked in fa t ,Kor the po0r little beggar, wink a little here; but perhaps it worst of them all was a Jew gun- here; whatsthe matter? Well, the poor am. Detw
it the mad daring of it ! Though a its straight graceful lines, its silver Jonh®« takenP a„ the gl0wout was from eye-weariness.) “ All goes toter who was called, in that neigh- At that the man before me began bmg and crying and _shivering_ and
pang fierce as that of the Spartan traceries, the garb of the Greek god - “ “ig good ylottune, that he can not well in the homestead until a bold bothood, ’Rat Kelly.’ I don’t know ‘oge L°L“ ‘v*'6’ Oh there^^^a ever listened to He said that be Ld 
boy when hie vitals were tended tore dees of old. The red gold bair had m lhe fa9t coming dollars at her young squire from a neighboring where the Kelly part of the name talked ™or® ®a®7’. h ’ , b BBid hi ife had been living in a small
at Daffy’s faithful heart, he vowed to been knotted into a loose coil, the * H ldn,t aak B word or demesne begins to make advances to came t,0m ; but Rat suited him woman in childbirth here, he said, his wife had neen n g
himself to siand by and give no sign, young head lay back on the flowered J®^ Cnherheeaid, only to see the daughter of the house. He meets flne. He had a sharp yellow face ‘ I’m a doctor and there a neigtn room on tta top of that very^tene-
Again he took up the decanter and cushion, the gray eyes stared drear- h happy—this poor little girl who with instant favor from the girl and and yellow fang teeth and eyes like bor-woman here. Who sent you ment where e th ‘ibbon
poured out a draught that seemed il, into the open fire. “ever had any chance. Why, the fine with utter discouragement amount- Bhoe.buttons. When I first seen him here and what do you want ? maker oi some such foo? thing^^ and
only water to his parched throat, his What was coming to her ? The ,ellow actually offered me his whole ing on one occasion, to a physical re- playing pinochle with a couple of I ran back and called the little “«^er or month,
burning veins. girl did not know. She sat there ^ if rd help him to get her buff, from the old father. (Many a pokeB in a drink place, he already Father and brought him over to the y&d ^aB watned and warned to pay

“Here’s to her, Judge, then ! dully awaiting her fate. Even the Pather ou(. r Beems the poor wretch physical rebuff, Michael had admin- had three notches on his gun—all people near the lantern. I heard a " d they were both put out
Here’s to your sweetheart, and to river was frozen against her to-night jg d .g jn ptiBoni and Mills is ready ietered in his day, 111 warrant, but ohaps that had belonged, before he lot of voices say Priest ! as he came “is rent m ^ ^^ckbeforeb, the
you.” He lifted the glass with a —there could be no rest in its gleam- L give his last cent to set him free he had evidently not thus named plugged them, to the River Gang; up and I heard very plain a mans that owns them houses. The
shaking. “Here’s, here’s luck, and, ing depths. .. for that dead girl’s sake.” them.) “ The inevitable happens : and them fellows you know are al- voice crying and saying MY God 1 “"‘e_that condition to WBlk
and, love to you both. And ‘hough Daffy! What Nemesis had brought A gt low cry startled ' the *be girl and the squire elope and way8 ecrapping with the Gas House How did he find us ! ’ downstairs, much less go out looking
I’m off to my own hills in a day or Daffy to her side-Daffy, keen-eyed, * “Hig listener had slipped the old man curses her an^ Bb°ut8 crowd. “Well, the doctor spoke a few ^ & rQom on no m0ney; and the
two now, and ain’t likely to ®vei outspoken Daffy? What fiery judg- ®P^®*n her knees, her face buried out his hopes that her shadow will ThBt was Spring or Summer when words to him and then when the J° 0 of them drifted down into that
bother you again, Judge, I’d sort of me“t^adbrough‘Daff ytobear ^ fn the onghions 0f her chair. neverdarken his threshold again. l „een him flrat. Along towards Fall priest slipped his purple stole over * oeUar where a Dago used to
like it when everything is settled ness to her living lie? The end had 11 Dearest Nellie, dearest!” he I And then— ,. a kill was made down town on the his shoulders everybody stepped back.between to have you tell her my come, as she felt it must. There 1.^ uing hie arm tenderly He was a hard old cuss, wasn t Ba,t Sida and Kelly was blamed1 for I then saw that there was another the funny part of it is that
little girl’s story, Weasel's story, was but one dull hope flickering in und her he ?" said Michael in almost an ad- it by evelyone| but the bulls didn t man.there beside the doctor. I asked ag goon as they got into the cellar
Judge. Tell her how lonely she was the blackness, that the old man dy- „ ’ bear it no longer—no miring tone. , seem to want him just then and he the doctor it the child was born yet horrible looking gink with a white
and how pitiful, and how hard every- ing in yonder room might never «h I can near AUg. “ Yes," I answered, considerably never even took the trouble to hide. Bnd he said yes, but he told me that *“™16 6narUng mouth jumps up
thing went agin her. You couldn’t know—that in mercy he might never 8 cheered by his strained attention, Take it from me_ Father, he was the the mother was near death. That s of the rags and pulls a gun on
blame her for nothing, Judge, you know. ™t®° her^teldll'r ‘ But Aunt Van’s voice at the door “ and in the midst 0,.“® worst man that ever lived, that chap, the husband,' he said, pointing at °hgm and begins squealing that he’d
couldn't blame poor little Weasel for step sounded behind her a tender arregted the wild WOrds on the girl’s high spirited son disgraces him Hg had B reputation for being treach- the other man who I could see be ^® them if they come any nearer,
doing nothing that would change her voice called her name, and Allston (forges a cheque or something of that groug that Would have made the tween me and the light, crying into p » KeHv hid
hard luck. She was up against it Leigh, with all his soul shining in Neme your grandfather is call- I Bott' Y°u know) and alter a stormy I ApoBlla JudBB look like a saint it you his own hands like a woman, And Of course it wa 7,
from the time she was born. Yes, his eyes, was kneeling at her feet. ’ dear child." scene with the old gentleman and an bggan t0 compare the two. He was the mother is lying on a bale of rags ing ; but tbe5’ dld McGinn and
Judge, I'd like that beautiful lady up Life, love, safety again I Life, love, 8 y _ mNTINmm affecting parting withhismother he m‘an and iow. He was a gonoph there.’ To tell you the truth, I could know him-from Peter “cG • and
there to know about my poor little safety ! In the wild rapture of her re to bb oontinubd leaves the homestead too. and B sneak that nobody would trust; not see even the doctor, much less after a while he found th^s o ,
girl that died, Judge, that was killed, lief all lesser doubts vanished. He -------- .-------- “ Well, what d’ye know about that ! and nobody would have ever gone the woman for the lantern, hanging h® “ i î „ S
in the wreck.” | was pleading with her, the one man pnMvwneinNAT exclaimed Michael, hie eyes shining I n(jar bim at au, except that when he ftom the rafters was burning very and he told the in they y .

“ i’ll tell her, Mills, " answered she had loved all these glittering, POWER OF THE CONFKSSIONA wlth interest. had a shot of coke in him, which was iow. Well the doctor gassed on a the ^ k^n nfl wtntrd was
Leigh wondering a little at the mocking years, the man she had „ . “ Now all this, you understand, I mogt of the time he was loose with lot about the danger of her taking didn t bother him ( all lie wa
strange earnestness of the request, loved from the first. The Ave “aria’^°‘t8 attributes continued, “ happens as a prelude to L. nd a i0t of his ‘ friends’ blood-poisoning, I think, but I was room to work a coke gun on him-
but concluding that the liquor Mills "Sweetheart, you will listen, you New VMk lndepe^ent, attributes ^ real 8tory. Several years roll by ®d to gyathet around him then to watching and listening all the time self, anyhow.)
h”d quaffed recklessly had gone to will give that noble old man dying the following statement to the late aQd miBtortuneg tall thick and fast hgl him count it. to know if the priest was '■ Well, the boy spoke of the hos-
his head and loosened his honest in there this last happiness ? He Miss F rances Willard on the venerable couple in the old „ oome Bbout this time of coming of if I was wanted by him. pital, but the girl had the Irish fear
tongue. “It’s a story of simple, faith- knows me, he trusts me, I have been I am a Protestant, but there is no home. Nothing has been heard from ’ and another poor devil was But he didn't call me. though he did 0t it in her and wouldnt give in, and
ful love that will touch her heart as almost like a son to him—let him blinking this fact : the Catholics are, either of their children ; the wolf of * ’ .. Brookiyn sugar wharfs call the man who was crying in his the two of them were about as fit for
it has touched mine." bless our love before he goes. in this country and in England and poTerty is howling at their door and ■ there* was head lines hands. He went over under the the duties of parents as ordinary ten-

“I ain’t looking for that, Judge," How the deep music stirred the in Ireland, ahead of us in social a big mortgage which has been hang- hi'h in the papers next morn- light and for a few minutes I could year olds would be.
said Daffy, huskily. “Though the chilled blood in her heart I And she purity. You can take a Protestant ing „ver them for years is about to savins that the police knew that see the young priest talking fast to "So that awful night came on them
faithful love is there, as you say— had struggled against this strong, family into a London slum and put be foreclosed on them and the date 8 J wasthe guy that did it. him and him nodding his head like a in a hurry, and if you will believe
nothing can kill it, nothing in life or sweet call so long—she had striven them into a room at the right hand 0, the foreclosure has been arranged y . . t Chinese doll. Then he must have m8 Father, they was both so unready

8 If Weasel wasn’t dead, to put land and seas, even the gilded top of the stairs, and then put a by the hard hearted landlord to fall Well, he made a get away, just as beside the bed because that there wasn't even a little shirtd®at0h„ „ le was^Uvinu Id stand by fetters ol a loveless betrothal be- Catholic family on the other side of Ly eiaotly the day atkr Christmas of quiqk and as completeashewas an®lta°7 could ge„ WBB the priest ornants laid by for the poor kiddy if
her ^through Thiok and thin, Judge* tween her and Allston Leigh, all i- the stairs, and you will find after that very vear." sending underneath the light "read- r come I l could have choked
though I never got a look or a word vain. To night she was weak and two, three or four years, half of the Well lhat christmastide, believe heard of in this place ' in8 something out loud from his him when he told me that, but his
for it I’d stand by her, no matter shaken, bewildered by the horrors of girls of the Protestant family have Michael is not to be like the one oI “t of that and supposed book. The Father then turned to neck wmm't really the kind you like
what she did," and Daffy rounded death and darkness and danger. g0ne to the had and all the members wg' ara enteril;g upon now. The a”d chased io*toat and^suppoMd ua and callfld out for the doctor and t„ ohoke. .
out his explanation with a passion Heaven dosed against her impeni of the Catholic family have retained lgg o( the north, in this one, shall b® *“ an°. 7 I for the neighbor-woman to oome ■ that night, things began to happen
ate oath that made his hearer start, tenoe. Faith, hope, all things sweet, | their virtue." I of 8®tUng nim’ 1

BAT KMLLY KICKS IN 
ON CHRISTMAS EYE

" Now, I’m going, Judge. No, 11 holy, divins, denied—only love was 
couldn’t stay," as Leigh ventured a left—this human love, that she must 
remonstrance. “ I just couldn't stay blind, deceive to the end. As Allston 
to-night. I've got to get out again Leigh*! wife there could be noretra? 
into the storm. It's good night, I tion—she must live a lie to the last, 
judge, and good luck to you and But all the light, mocking strength 
your sweetheart — to you and to that had upheld her was gone, 
her." And Daffy, who had reached Without, the storm raged, the wind 
the front door while he was apeak- shrieked, the snow-drifts swept over 
ing, wrung Leigh’s hand in a mighty rose bower and rose garden ; with- 
grip and strode out on the porch, out, the shadow of death lay in 
sprang into hie sleigh, and dashed | heavy gloom—there seemed no light

BO AS BY FIRE
bi jus oomon

By The Rev. Thornes Scanian
CHAPTER XVIX THE JUDGE’S HWBBTHEABT

Through the great picture hall, 
with its rows of portraits, past the 
stately stretch of drawing rooms and 
library, Leigh led his bewildered
guest. Late as was the hour there ____  ______ __________
was light and warmth everywhere at I ôff'Intothe storm. ~How or where I in heaven or on earth but the glow 
Rosecrofte to night, even down in hg wenthe never knew—the rest of of this fireside where love was plead- 
the kitchen, where old Aunt Dill wlld n|ght wae a hideous blur of ing. Her whole heart was crying 
croaked and groaned over the wide gnow and sleet and darkness, ol surrender, but she started to her 
hearth, and the servants, gathered in lwaeping drifta and shrieking wind, feet, pale, trembling, desperate, mak- 
solemn expectancy, talked of the trough which one picture flamed ing a last stand against herself and 
“old Morse" who wae paeeing away. flre llt before his mental vision. him.
While up in her own room beautiful The judge'B sweetheart, the girl “I have warned you, I have warned 
Miss Nellie was being warmed and wlth the red-gold hair, the sea gray you I" she said, in a quivering voice.

**■ ' ’-*■---- *-*----- A~m *""* v•'*’’• 1 eyel who had been borne away from “I am not good and true like Milly.
the little mountain under Daffy’s I am strange and wayward and—and

__  _ own despairing gaze more than two I different.”
crimson hangings, its gleaming silver ar| ago ! He saw It all now—he I "* 
and glass, was a cherry shelter. A gBw __
log flre leaped and crackled on the I and plnohed, ---- - -------- - , -,-----  —.v v, , , , v
spacious hearth, and lit with ruddy weasel, had reached out desperate self you love, really ? It I stood here 
glow the life sized portrait above, hands for all that had been denied before you to-night poor, shabby,
that only to day had been unpacked her_had stolen the dead girl’s name low-born like—like that poor Rachel
from its wrappings and lifted into and home and place. And he wr uld Varney of whom you once told me— 
place. Mr. Leigh’s guest stood dumb gtand by her again and again, he that girl whom the proud Randalls 
before it. It was a girl in the full ,wore r, bb he sped on through the scorned-----”
bloom of life and loveliness, her arms gkorm and darkness—he would stand “You would still be the one woman 
full of roses. The graceful figure in b weasel’s lie though hie own in all the world to me,” he answered.

-  ------------- *’----- - .................. ■ ' "—1 "My love—my wife."
“You will dare it, then," she said, 

with a long drawn breath. Then her

g>

K

coddled into safety under Aunt Van's 
tender care.

The wide dining-room with its
8-

_______________ I “I know it,” he answered. “It is
it*"all. Weasel—Weasel, pale tor that I love y ou. You are yourself." 

- - i hungry, starving | "Myself 1" she echoed. ‘Is it that

I

F

tal.

. Well, about 10:15

toMà v-!’ ; 'jjàsÈIÛ2i&i M-m
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SOLDIERS' REQUIEM Our Home Library 50c. Eachml toll poor chump lost hli heed beside Jeeur. He rams «cross el the 
entirely. AU he eould do wee «tend lest minute too, you know, 
end weep into his hends I And who “ The enswers to them things, it 
d'ye suppose showed up like en engel seems to me, would be something 
of Ood In tout time, but that scum that you writers might write some- 
ot all gun-shoTers, Ret Kelly ! True thing about, eh, Father f And find 
as I'm standing here Father, all this plots in them, too. And if—but 
happened. I'll leave you to figure it there’s my little lady, I hope she’s 
out. I believe mysell that that rotten given us a Hall Mary or two. She 
careers ol a man got a new soul put gets heard by Ood when she prays 11 
into him by Ood, tor the occasion, anyone does. Good bye, your raver- 
Rat Kelly hlmeelt could never have enoe." 
acted as this new man acted. You'd
have known that It you ever had A dignified grey figure crossing the 
known Rat. It seems that as soon as lawn ; a muffled sound ol gasoline 
the woman and the man began to cry exhaust ; an almost inaudible shift- 
together he came yelling out at them ing ot gears and the grey oar, himself 
to shut up—and he was waving a and hie “ little lady " were gone, 
gun. But when he found out what His long talk had, I admit, much 
was the matter he dropped the gun disturbed my former line of thought 
and began burrowing into a box he and I had hard work getting back into 
had hid over in a corner. He gets it again. But by an effort at mental 
out pencil and paper and writes two visualization with my eyes closed to 
notes, quick. He put a ten dollar the actual view before me, I was able 
bill in each one. The first he gives to see again my bleak English moor 
to the husband ; it was a doctor's ad- piled high with eddying and drifting 
dress. The second he took away snow and the grey old homestead 
to some place himself and came back standing like a lone and ghostly thing 
just ahead of the woman it brought, in the fury of the storm. I began to 

“The doctor andthe woman brought write again—Just at the plàce where 
the baby around, but the mother's I describe the old couple over the 
case looked bad and when her noble flickering fire. I haven’t finished 
husband found it out he wept big that story yet, but I'm going to do so 
weeps and balled out something soon. It's a real Christmas story, 
about her being a Catholic and dying even if, as Michael says, it is among 
without the sacraments. the “ half of them that are made up.’

“ Now Rat Kelly all this time was 
in the cellar, but of course he wasn’t 
exactly showing himself off to the 
doctor and the neighbor-woman. And 
when this word about the girl dying 
was given off, he climbed out, wrote 
another of his ten-dollar lined notes, 
came to the cellar-edge and grabbed 
a passing boy. He told the boy, I 
suppose, to give it to the driver of 
the first taxi-cab he would meet—and 
that was me.

“ But when he went down into the 
cellar again the Jew rat found out 
that his hole was taken by somebody 
else. The doctor had carried the 
woman over to the place where he 
used to sleep, because it looked 
something more like abed than the 
other spot did. So Kelly had to beat 
it out of the cellar—and out under 
the bright lights of Christmas Eve, 
too, which you may be sure he just 
did not want to do at that time.

“ Now the father, God save the 
mark I of that sleeping baby told me 
all this, and he told me how the 
priest came too and how his wife had 
seemed to grow happy and begin to 
live again when she had received 
Holy Communion and knew the kid 
was baptized.

“ ‘ And we called him John after 
me,’ that young ass said with his 
voice in a high clutch, ' and oh, 
that's not all that the priest did for 
us. He, he,-----

“ Oh I know,' I yelled at him. ' I 
know all about it. He gave you the 
blanket and promised to get you out 
of here to morrow and get you a Job 
and all that.’

Yes, but besides that, besides AND THE REVIVAL OF CATHOLI-
that, he, he, he----- ’ ” CISM IN FRANCE

“ And do you know, Father," said . „ . , ....
Michael ( Just a trifle too solemnly to Asa spectator in Paris of the first 
befit the twinkle in hie eye ), “ that two weeks of war I am left with toe 
that idiot drivelled and sniggered impression that one of toe chief re- 
and whistled away there for five min- suits ol the present conflict will be 
utee, and I never did to this day find great revival of Catholicism in 
out from him what else it was that France. ..
the young priest did for them that Of all the people m Europe the 
niaht I French are almost alone capable of

' Well, anyway: while I was getting rapid communal expression. That 
all this news out of him between his criticism of the democratic ideal 
crylnge, a hell of rumpus started ( I which bases its case on the inability 
beg your reverence's pardon but of masses of men to express their 
that was exactly what it was,) a hell collective will in an adequate man- 
on earth it seemed as though it was ner, seems borne out by the greater 
let loose above us. I heard yelling part of modern European history, 
and squealing and clubbing and I Yet the French nation by some 
beat it up the steps three at a time, oddity in her development gives this 
thinking of my cab being perhaps in accusation the lie. That indesorib- 
the middle of it. And as I come up able thing which differentiates one 
Rat Kelly came down—head first just nation from another emphasizes in 
like a rat, and for all that I know, her case the fact that the strange 
dead before he ever reached the force in Gaul, which 
ground. Fact of the matter, I didn’t her the decisive battleground of 
know then who or what dropped past Europe is capable of being canalized 
me, because it was too dark to see into the collective protest of a people, 
anything, and the first thing I knew I And it is this power of rapid com- 
was tumbled backwards by a big cop, munal expression that leads one to 
who I knew was a cop, because he think that the Catholic revival in 
whaled at me with a night stick and France will not be a passive one, ex- 
missed my top about an inch, I think, pressing itself merely in a cessation 
I explained who I was to him you of attacks on the Church. It will be 
bet, dammed quick—oh, excuse me an active, nay, even a violent, nation- 
please, Father. Talking about the al movement that will reimpose the 
old days always gets me back into the Faith on France, 
lingo of them, too. I'll try to be Gaul, again, almost alone among 
j,etter the children of the Roman Empire,

“The cops all had lights of course, tu^u waiterTeimpos9
and in a jiffy they found Rat Kelly ^ Maghreb, on the nor-

snowteX8s6t,fi[ ac^ that way, I'm P^ei'r ‘oT SU? S 
told, as soon as they kick in. Europe, which once held northern

And when they frisked him for his Alrica and lo8t it in the great 
guns, do you know what they found Mollem raidg 
on him ? through

" Well, you’ll never guess, Father ; alone has made the second re
but the guns were gone and on his occupation of the Maghreb inoom- 
chest over his heart, pinned to his piete is : that though the soldier ot 
shirt was one of them little lace- the Roman tradition has recaptured 
edged pictures that the children calls Africa, the Roman 'faith is absent.
‘ Holy Pictures.' And do you know The faith of St. Louis no longer 
what the scene on it was ? The scene vitalizes the French arms. Yet this 
on it was the Birth of Jesus in Beth- clinging to the “secular" side ot the 
lehem. True as I stand on my two Roman tradition, has ever made 
feet, that’s what the cops found, and qbui the battleground of Europe.
I was looking at them when they did From those boundaries of hers, 
it. Now canyon explain that,Father ? which have hardly varied sines she 
The guy was a Jew ; he was a bone- became a nation at the close of the 
head and bad and a killer and a hater Dark Ages, she has led those great 
all his life. Nobody ever told him European raids against Western 
about Christmas, bank on that; or paganism and Eastern decadence, 
about Christ either. Yet in a pinch ghe alone was capable of conceiving 
he acts like a saint and gets clubbed the Crusades ; she alone in her 
to death allowing a woman he didn't fierce practicality conceived the 
know to give birth to a yelling baby Revolution. On whether the Faith 
in his bed ! And how longdidhe have holds firm in France, then, depends 
that picture on his chest ? And did eventually the salvation of Europe, 
he know anything, do you think, at That is what lends such extraordin- 
ali about what it meant ? And what ary interest to the prospects of a 
put it into hie head to send for the complete resurrection of the Church 
priest ? He was a selfish mutt all in Gaul at the conclusion of this war. 
hie life up to that minute. What got i Bee this Catholic revival, first, 
into him just then ? I often won- through a series of recent happen- 
dered since if it was a case like the ingB, and then through a series ot 
good Jew thief that hung on the orose personal impressions.

Before the war began there were 
numerous signs of a renaseence ot 
the Faith in France. (Mr. H. G.
Wells, who almost alone among non- 
Oatholio writers has a strong sense 
of foot, although hie interpretation 
of facte will not always be acceptable 
to the Catholic mind, has recorded 
bis own belief that a great revival ot 
Catholicism will be among the most 
marked developments of the twen
tieth century.) In the face of such 
conspicuous conversions from in
fidelity as those of Paul Bourget,
Hoyimans, Brunetiore, Coppue,
Retté, it was impossible to ignore the 
influence of the Church among litter
ateurs who a few years before were 
entangled in materialism or Eastern 
mysticism ; while an esthetic appreoi 
ation of the Faith was a clear note in 
the verse and prose of the French 
naturalist writers. Again one saw 
the resurrection of the Catholic 
spirit in the ^admissions of radical 
politicians that the attack on the 
Church had been barren of results, 
save that it had tended to strengthen 
and renew the Catholic body. These 
realized their inability to dis
sociate the French mind from the
moral demands of Christianity, close. At Voivre, for example, the 
Active anti clericalism died about 
the year 1806. Moribund radical 
politicians did it is true, attempt to 
revive the anti-Christian ardor ot 
past years at the time of the Agtulir 
crisis, against the advice of many ot 
the keener minds of the movement ; 
but that was a distinct failure. Thus 
before the war, the reappearance of 
the Catholic spirit in literature and 
the effective pressure ot the Cath
olic mass of the nation on the politi
cians had opened the gates to the 
rising tide of the Catholic renascence.

What, then, of after the war ?
To a person who witnessed, as the told that they would be executed, 

present writer did, the extraordinary 
religious fervor in Paris at ihe com
mencement of hostilities, not merely 
among ardent Catholics but among 
those who had for many years neg
lected their religious duties, it would 
seem impossible that there should be _
a reaction to indifferentiem at the humanity.—Translated from L’ Illus- | 
cessation of hostilities. Mornings at tration.
Mass, and afternoons spent in 
wandering through many churches 
in all quarters of the city, 
speedily brought me to the view 
I put forward : that this crisis has 
shocked the French nation into a re
alization of the power of religion in 
moments of high tragedy. And if in
moments of high tragedy, why not in THe Ontario loan a debenture co'v 
those minor tragedies that crowd 
even everyday life ?

Nor do I think that these personal 
impressions of mine of great serv
ices at the Madeleine, the Sacre 
Coeur de Montmarte, play me false.
I find that other witnesses support 
me. I quote from an article from HnL 
the pen of an acute observer in a re
cent number of a prominent London 
weekly ;

“To what extent the services 
attracted once rather slack congrega
tions I realized less than one month 
ago. Outside a village which never 
was famous for church-going enthu
siasm, I chanced upon a game keeper 
engaged in conversation with half-a- 

“ dozen soldiers bivouacking under a Telephone Mein 651 
railway bridge, a few miles north of 
Hirson, and he was Just saying: “In 

village there are no political 
parties ; no Royalists, no Imperial
ists, no Radicals; everybody goes to 
Benediction at night.” This was 
the plain truth, and it applied to all 
those parishes where a priest was 
left : everybody went to Benediction 
at night. The old Catholic feeling, 
which no amount of religious con
troversy 
where."

It seems to me impossible that 
those of the French nation who were 
shocked by the destruction ot Rheims 
cathedral and other churches, can 
revert to the Radical game of taking
these very edifices from their right- Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO 
ful owners. I can not see how the 
death of great priests like the Abbé 
Delebecque, the bravery ot those 
thirty thousand of the clergy who
are, according to a London estimate, rev. a. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pass, 
at the front, can fail but to impress 
the imagination ot a people who 
have been asked to regard these men 
as cassocked imbeciles. The French 
nation is united, When atheist has 
stood shoulder to shoulder with - 
Catholic in battle, the former can no “ 
longer call the latter unpatriotic and a 
danger to France. Those who have 
sneered at the pulpit as the "coward's 
fort," will have to admit that even 
if the pulpil is the “ coward’s fort," 
the priest in any other kind of fort is 
a very brave man. Those who have ^ 
regarded the Church, even as many 
did at the time of the Revolution, as 
dead, will have to admit not merely 
that it is alive, but alive and kicking.
How can there be a revival of religi
ous persecution in the face of such 
impressions and admissions 1 

There is one other point I would 
emphasize. If Alsace Lorraine be
comes again at the end of this war 
an integral part ot French territory 
—I do not soy that it should or will,
O Heckler for Neutrality I—it is not 
conceivable that even the stupidity 
of Radical politicians will allow them 
to impose the anti Catholic laws on 
a province that has enjoyed a large 
amount of religious liberty under 
German rule. And is it possible to 
make an exception of Alsace Lor
raine to the exclusion of the other 
provinces of France ? The answer 
is self evident. Here I end my 
somewhat dogmatic diagnosis and 
prophecy ot the future ot Catholicism 
in France, knowing full well that 
prophecy is apt to be not merely un 
wise but foolish 1—Louis H. Wetmore 
in America.

On the frontiers of Alsace Lorraine 
new Gerbeviller, in a field where
repose the mortal remains of three NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS
hundred French soldiers, Mass for w-, , ■ w ., »—. • y y» « r / 7
the repose ot their souls was recently FVCC OV JS/LO/ll. Fifty CCfltS iffî ]/OlUMB
celebrated by a soldier priest. Dis-
Mw.a,leinclad“ngTlleM,ueu1.ajaî5ÿ bit of old^rY”ws,o,Im. Thu SSSnE'sSK

And the more celebrated Maurice beautiful collection of tales is a veritable bower of Church.in.™. ui.Vl. Tuiu l. awl blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg- THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia MaryBarrel. Sister JUlie was tnere actes left to us by Heaven, and as such should be Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con- 8T.among the rough men who reverenced treasured by every Catholic household. version of a miner and hie family through the real-
her and her assistant nun. for their STsSS^JSSS ~ $T
heroic work in suocoring the wound- £dJU.^m,=h p.tho. .„d humo, .d paths, b, Ann. h. Do,»,, a.
ed. Hers is the only house in __ , ____ „ . _aw a novel Tangled Paths is admirable; an/if theGerbeviller not destroyed by the the FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other author will compare this very satisfactory produc-
Germane during their temporary gitSir&?£
occupation of the village. She ha.
been mentioned m despatches lor THB lady of the tower and other stone., in climax.-—Am
her heroic labors during the tragic by Ueorge Barton and other.. This a collection THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by liatxil Cecilia
dntra Inward the end ot Auffust_ I °> short ztonre which will pleaw the most lastldi- Williams. Thi, collection ol .hort storing i, not ofdays towaru me ena Ol August. ou. taste, fire volume romprire, fifteen .torn», the airt written .imply lor amusement : they hart,
Translated from L illustration. | which are all worthy to live in short-story triera- y,,,, direct teaching, and they lead us to

ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others
the others, -tories of adventure or mystery. rather than our own.

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER and IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
so Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic wrltera These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear- 
Allogether it would be hard to find a fuller book m, pam. the sacrifice ol wit tor others' good,are
than this The author, have rued up a great keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave

Every village relates its tragic I JS”»"nZÏÏw. u “y* dtod 0,1 Cnm(s,crad
story. Some of these surpass the enjoyed lor a lew moments or an hour at a lime, nianKM u
bounds of imagination by the re- SJ SSS^mSp‘r‘ blgh thmkm« a <3 ™toJ2r me TS
finement Of cruelty which they dis- THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other dowTlÏÏÎré fin.shmgThe’énT'r" .wr“th” “ "T “
- . . 5215 &K>hc“”auL5. ÂÎSSÏÏl “ “DEER JANE," bT tab* C^h. Wllli^e.A
Germans seized the parish priest „h,rh make very interesting and profitable read- meet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder enteraccused of espionage because he had ^ to, youn. ^d nid, 2SS VSStUt ï^aMT^? L°.
in his house a map planted with .kdi ^rajo” Lsistibie.
little flags which marked the hostile I details not always found in novels of the day, 
lines. They hauled him along the -&TEÏB
road, and announced that they were | grace and force of diction, 
about to shoot him. On their way the light of his countenance. By jer- 
they were seen by an old woman who I £ ^SSSTS^SSSi. ZS
at once interceded with the leader. I venation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
She was apprehended to share toe | 5^ bur,» ouennih. comody to i.ghtm. th. t,.gic
fate of the Cure. A little later an 
old man saw the cortege, and begged
that the prisoners should be spared.. AGXTHAS hard saying. By Ros. Muihoi- 
He in turn was seized, and all three I lend. Rosa Muihoiisnd's best novel, 
were dragged outside the village and bond and free. By 
told that they would be executed.
The priest was placed standing be- I THE circus-rider s daughter. By f. von
tween the two old people on their Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that
, ______m ,,___Lr I every reader will feel better for having read.knees and they eang L^era nos, œNNOR DARcy*s struggles. By w. m.
Dominée. The squad fired but under I Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
Orders to ttim at Only the priest. co,ore **>• battle» of life which a noble family had 

.. / ,. ~ F I to encounter, being reduced to penury throughThe Others were spared, the Oermans I improvident speculations on the part of the father, 
wishing to give an example of their fabiolas sisters. Adapted bv a. c. Clark!
hna,..lh,____T.annirrtnri fvnrr, T.' Tils... I This is a companion volume and a sequel to

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love stoiy, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

THE HEIRESS OF CRON EN STEIN. By Counters 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night. I IDOLS ; or The Secret of tht Rue Chauseee d'An tin 
479 !<> *83 Richmond SL 380 Wellington St. I By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably

Phone 441 I clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

Ukaral U Meant te the Reversai 
Clew eei ReUgtees leeUbtUeee
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Bderari 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELtZABfci H of Hungary, by Montalembert.
ST. FRANCES of Rbme, by Lady Georgiana Ful

lerton, with an essay o-. the saint • life, 
i. FRANCIS de Sales, Bish p and Prince of 
Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
T. IGNATIUS of Lryola. f «under of the Society of 
Jesus by Bartoli Two volumes. 50c. each.

ST- IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS — St. 
Francis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, eto.

IRISH SAINTS from St. Patr ck to Lawrence 
O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham LL D.

ST. JOHN BKRCHMANS of the Society of Jesus, 
and mnacles after his death, by Father Bor go S.J.

ST. JOSEPH From the French of Abbe Bou Ian.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

.Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUB, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S.J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitr-nt.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

R1YRS OF f HE COLISEUM, or Historical 
the Great Amphith atre of Ancient 

Rome. By Rev A. J. O Reilly, D.D.
IRISH MARTYRS, by I). P Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERT1NE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of ihe saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O'Reilly, D. D.

Sl\ PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O Farrell, Bishop

i

M AHOW A PRIEST DIED

of 1 renton
T. ROSn - f Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D. 

GRF.AT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Over 
, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
St. Johu the Baptist, St. Agnes, St, 
Bridg t, St. Colurnbkille, St. Francis 

Xavier etc. Beautifully illustrated.
ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKa of 

Jesus, by Edw-rd Healey Thompson.
ST. THOMAS of Villanova.

SA. Written by herself. Translated by 
Rev. Canon Dalton.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford.
MAID NS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima SL Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, SL 
Cecilia, etc. By Rev. I harles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditation* 
for each day throughout the year on diffe ent vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

CATHuLIC FLOWERS from Protestant Garden*.
ST. M )NICA, by M. L'Abbe Bou gaud.
ST. PAUL OF CROSS, by Rev Father Pius, C.P. 
HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from live* 

, Jeanne Biscot, Mlle. L* 
q, Mother Seton and the

s

thirty saints, 
St. Joseph, 1 
Patrick, St. 1

the Society ofLOUISA KIRKBRIDGE.by Rev A. J. Thehaud.S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with ST. TEhF* strong religious mor

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fort 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

Special to the Record

NO ROOM IN THE INN

Cold wind and rain and the night bo 
dim,

Did none befriend the Mother ot 
Him?

O cruel people of Bethlehem.
Wearily down the street she passed,
And every door was bolted fast,
Knocking in vain at the very last.
Cheerful the lights through the case

ment shone,
But pitiless lips bade her begone,
And she so weary and faint and wan.
The inns were full, and no place was 

there
For the lowly stranger young and

No place save the manger bleak ând 
bare.

O would we had been in Bethlehem
For then indeed the Mother of Him
Would not plead in vain with folks so 

grim.

F.R JOURNEY’S END. By Francii Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion. MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 

story of a haughty society girl, selfish 
gant, who awakes to the shall 

through the appreciation 
and religious example 
she afterwards marries.

owness of her exiet- 
1 of the noble char- 

of a young man
he

Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write a of the Sisters cf Vincennes 

^ Gras, Madame de Meramio 
Little Sisters of the Poor.CONSCIENCE S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
ish life, including "The Recruit," "Mine Host 

“Blind Rosa," and “The PoorGensendonck,"
Nobleman." RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from R*y. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B„ 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Teenieie.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfue, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfue, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfue, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joeepk 

Schneider.

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericaulL An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC 
M.A. The adventures

AUTOMOBILES. LIVERY, GARAGE

R. HUESTON A SONS CRUSOE, by 
idventures of Ow 

geon’s Mate, set ashore wi 
desolate island in the Carib

Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
ven Evans, Esq., Sur- 
th companions on a 
bean Sea.

to
Ph

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Ballon," and “A 
Christmas Stocking."

FINANCIAL IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Roes. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

dsas'asa-Ksaa ai» I T%
«V'LadTbVtrICE. By France, Cook.. Th. 

story of * society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest 

THE OTHER MISS LISLE.

But she comes again this Christmas 
night,

And there ie a place so clean and 
bright,

The inn of our hearts, a chamber 
white.

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Cathoiie 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Bv 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rav.
Joseph Krebba, C.SS.R.

LOURDES :
GRIMS,
Richard F. Clarke.

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. C 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including “ Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman, "Polly's Five Dollais," "Marie's Trum
pet." and “A Family’s Frolic."

rtlSJl fcOKtViY/VA. - AK-- THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year aot. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance

By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It ie singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 

in it
OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 

very sweet and tender 
the reader through tl 

THB SHADOW OF

FOY, KNOX • MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Be
J. J. Foy, K.C. A. E. Knox. T. Louie MoaafcM 

B. L. Middleton George Keogh 
Cable Address : “ Foy "

’{BSS

-Rev. D. A. Casey, (“Columba")
: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL- 
AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev.

RX MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 

THB TRUE SPOUSE 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT 
large type printed on exc 

THE SACRED HEART

THE WAR story, and will appeal to 
se qualities.
BVERSLEIGH. By Jane 

Lanadowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THB HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. Bv 
Frances Cooke. The story is one of high ideals 
and strong characters. The “secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. Bv Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 

it all that she might atone for the great 
A really absorbing and

CHRIST. By 8tOffices: Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAT AND RICHMOND STREET* 

TORONTO is mo edition. Good,

TUDIBD IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Sa intrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to ba 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY. THB SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This Ufa 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 

interesting to the reading public.
ST. FRANCIS ASSISI. SOCIAL REFORMER 

By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.
THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to 8t 

Francis de Sales.

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Babeibtie, Soucrroa, Notait, Etc. 

71s TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

in summer

cleverly told.
ATE MISS HOLLTNGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
hoi land, who has written a number of 
young ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFB. Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE ORPHAN SISTERS 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, i 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Ch 
clearly defined.

ROSEL 
A thor

P. J. O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

books forrenounces
wrong she has done, 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 

eo.uv 1 cm n , 1 ■ , plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid Btyle,
FRANK v. rULtT, LLB. j carry the reader away.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR I THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha
. n .... I Gray. There ie a complexity in the weaving of

The Kent Building I this story that will keep the reader in suspense till
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets I the very end.

TORONTO. ONT. THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A
I tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 

—I uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected
Loretto Ladles’ Business College who “ “

our
SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 

By Abbe Lasausse.
VENERATION OF THB BLESSED VIRGIN. 

By Rev. B. Rohner.
DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirtb, D.D.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire’e Letters 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, 
Mlle. Le Gras, Madame de Meramion, Mother Setoa 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubrey de Vere.

by Mary I. Hoffman.
inwhich

B BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
oughly entertaining story for young people 

by one of the best known Catholic authors.
THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 

Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic
trulycan kill, was alive every-

KDION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, fat richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 

charming in the true Catholic

story for young people.
LADY AMABEL AND 

bv Elizabeth M. Stew
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family i* 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and 
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two 
characters.

AUNT H NOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
art. A Catholic tale ot

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ST JEROME’S COLLEGE S&ffiÆw—Tp-w1 ' wtHUmt « VVkbkWh 1 THEIR CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George

HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and othei 
stories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 
P. Garrold, S. J.

has ever made
Skinner. Its 
ts pages are

Excellent
Excellent

College Department. 
1 or Academic Department. 
Philosophical Department. 

Address

Excellent Business 
High School 
College and

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father 
lerani, S.J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 

ned in “Jesus All Good."

Alexander Gas-a;;
contai

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Gallèr- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGANS, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Tb s book is the author's masterpiece. 

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi 

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christiania, by J. M. Villefianche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Mann’nsr.

OLD HOUSE BY 
Pi luring s 
Irish Bo ou 

ADELAIDE

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the People's Sog- 
gorth Aroon.

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by Rev. 
iph Anthony Patrignani. S. J. Transla 

the French.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 
R. P. Garrold, S. J.

THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev. Thoe.

NED RIEDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart.
W1NNETOU,

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By “ Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet 
MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 

Donnelly.
POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

Father 
ted froasWinter Session RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC

TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 
Heniy Opitz, S. J. Translated by a Socialist of 
Our Lady and edited by Father Eld 

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor 
Philosophy in Boston College.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St.
Alpho isus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerani, S. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most H ily Auchamt, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St.
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BL8SSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

NEW TESTAMENT. Tranflaied by Rt. Rev. R.
Challoner, D. D.

OUR

THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
scenes and incidents true to life in an
PROCTER

of this favorite Catholic poetess 
ORPHAN OF MOS OW. A pathetic story full of 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 
PEARL OF ANTIOCH by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Chur h.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA by Rev A. J O’Reilly.
HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs.

History and fiction combined ; very interes 
ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington, 

the best Catholic novels eve written.

Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best success. 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

. Beautiful cabinet editionTHE APACHE KNIGHT. By
er Mullan, S.J.

*3

romance of the
holds it again 

That whichFrance, J. Sadlier.

Funeral Directors ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing and 
other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace. Thi* 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 

...young. They are tales to attract and are written 
in most winning style. Christmas is coining. This 
will make an excellent gift book.

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction 
•nurder and such pastimes are managed and jus 
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells oi 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history o’ 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees wiT 
serve a good purpose.

Buckenham.C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

SOB Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone — North 1680

LADY OF LOURDES, by Henry Lasserre. A 
complete hietory of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic mi acles pe formed at the 
Grotto of Our Ladv of Lourdes.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By the Blessed Louis-M rie, Grignon de Moatfort. 
Translated f om the French by Fa 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car* 
dina Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapte 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

SPIRITUAL DOCTRINE, by Father Leuis Lalle- 
mant, S. J.

Cardinal

express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 

more modem and decidedly more 
the old editions.

TIGRAN ES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the' persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Anoatate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

ther Fredericktimes is much 
attractive than LIVES OF SAINTSJohn Ferguson A Sons

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 Factory—543

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha 
by Bishop Mullock.

ST. ANGELA MERICI, 
of St. Ursula in lr-lan 
States, by John Gilma 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bish

rs on exer-

with Ivstoy of the Order 
d, Canada and the United

, Confessor and Doctor of

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H.
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God.
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev.
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi-

S1™°CEcîuÂP Virgin and Martyr. By Ray. Fa,ha, 
or Dickens. 1 Guerauger.

THE BEAUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Ceremonies 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon this 
work. It is a clear, concise and interesting pres

entation of information regarding the p, actives of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop 
the Church, bv Rev. P. E 

BENEDICT the M-
ana uoi 

iarty, O. S A.
ST. BENEDICT the M- or, the sm of a slave. From 

the French of Canon M. Allibert.
ST. BERNARD, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray-

John TalbotI THEE. C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

40 Richmond St. Phone 8971A true friend U one who multi
plies your virtues and subtracts 
your faults.

LONDON
CANADA

my Any ef the above Books 
can be supplied in the United 
States free ef duty. The Catholic Record
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remarkable article on “ Religion and 
the War." The writer, Mite Mildred 
Taker, think ■ that the reenlt of the 
war will be a eat back to Protestant- 
iem in Germany, and an exteneion of 
Catholic Influence, and, in leeier de
gree of what the terme the “ etmple 
rellgioue influence " of the Slavonic 
nation!, especially Rueeia. She 
tracee to Luther the epirit para
mount in Germany at the prelent 
time—that ie, the practical deifica
tion of brute force and disregard ot 
the sanctity ot international treaties, 
as illustrated by the invasion and 
ruthless destruction of the kingdom 
of Belgium, In the distorted doc
trine of Justification by Faith as 
formulated by Luther, she flnde 
a theory which " however true in 
itself," became “ mechanical and di
vorced from morality.” Germany’s 
action in precipitating the War is but 
the logical development of Lather’s 
doctrine.

and then on the other. Christ would 
have us love our enemies, bless them 
that curse us, be perfect as out 
Father in heaven is perfect. But the 
wise ones only shook their heeds, 
They wanted something practical, 
something suited to the needs ot the 
time. Whatsoever things are snug 
whatsoever things are comfortable 
these are the things they would hear 
about. They would acknowledge ne 
light of the world that did not light 
their way to good things like these, 
and He helped not at all to solve 
the problem of their vulgar comforts. 
Yes, indeed, this Christ was very in
teresting, but what did He ever con
tribute to the sum of human com
forts? Did He ever invent anything, 
improve anything? No. Then away 
with Him. Crucify Him, A practi
cal generation had no time to waste 
on a dreamer who evidently knew 
nothing about the three-per-cents.

And Armageddon is the answer to 
it all. The Gethsemani of nations 
has revealed the lath painted to look 
like a man. The veneer ot respect
ability has come off, and the skeleton 
lies revealed in all its horrid naked
ness. No, it will not do, this play 
acting with Jesus Christ. The 
world must come round to
Hie point of view. It must sit at 
Hie feet and learn from His lips the 
things that are for its peace. Civil
ization must be erected on a Chris
tian basis. It is no use setting Mater 
ialism upon a pedestal, burning a few 
grains of incense before it, and label
ling it religion and civilization. The 
idol must be dethroned, and men 
learn to worship at the shrine ot 
Eternal Truth. Then only will we 
have peace and concord when the 
Christmas message is hearkened to by 
men of good will.

whieh attest a remarkable change in I hae come again with new power I 8 per cent, of London's population 
men's ideas and habite of thought." I to bear the country back to her 1 attend church would also suggest

An institution that has reached | rightful place among the nations, that zealous British evangelists might
.... France is done with super- And work to do without endeavoring
flolal unbelief, and ie oomlng by to pervert the faith of Belgian refn-

woman of the Glasgow alums that 
"the priest don't trouble about quar 
tare the like of this." I am taken to 
task eo politely, and such a mass of 
evidence is adduced to prove the de
votion of the Roman priest in Glas
gow, that I heartily desire to express 
not only my regrets for having print
ed the statement in question, but my 
earnest and reverent admiration for 
the quiet, constant, perfectly organ
ized, and affectionate services ren
dered by the Roman priest in Glas- 
low to the wretchedest and most 
lelplees of the Glasgow poor.

Whether this particular woman 
has been overlooked by the parish 
priest, or whether she lied in order 
to create a silver sympathy, 1 cannot 
say. 1 recorded the utterance only 
because it harmonized so completely 
with the poor old harridan's grumb 
ling acquiescence in a condition of 
the most dreary and destructive 
misery, and because it helped one to 
understand the mental and moral 
torpor which overcomes the inhabi
tants of a vile neighborhood. It 
never occurred to me for one moment 
that I was attacking the Roman 
Catholic Church (who could attack 
that Church on the side of its ssrv- 
ioes ?) and I am grieved to say that 
it never occurred to me, as it ought 
to have done, that such a statement 
might give pain to people whose 
work for the poor I am not worthy 
even to praise.

I shall be grateful if you will allow 
me to make public this explanation 
and this sincere apology.

<i>e Catholic Retort
Price ot Subscription-#i.jo per sna

u-d
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such marvellous proportions, and I • 
while becoming stable and perma
nent continues to grow in public degrees to recognize that without I gees. We may be sure that British 
favor must answer to some funds- | religion the State cannot exist. This hospitality gratefully and generouely

may with some go no deeper than a extended to the Belgians in their 
What ie this wldely-felt need? It I Policy. the movement toward hour of suffering is grossly libelled 

is the dssir. tor compensation against «1» ‘8 unmistakable ; men who, by this evangelistic mountebank 
loss, the wish to avoid needless pain twenty year. HO. would have Nevertheless he points the moral 
and suffering arising from the accl- thought their intelligence forbade that Catholic, everywhere .honldco-

Euncertainty, of emoothing some ol From these pages, with their wealth forced to seek temporary refuge in a
the grosser inequalities ot life, of | °f allusion, their admirable nutshell | foreign land.____________
"assuring oneself" against the off- «views of every department of
■s..™. which may mean suffering, national life, their acute deductions | THB B0B00L 0F BBTBLBBBM
loss or ruin tor on,wive, or others. | ■‘«tlln* epigrams, «“« rise, a

vision of historic France in her 
noblest mood, restored, after much 
tribulation and many mistakes, to a
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__ gwysrend The O'Neill Co. Pharmacy, too Brumal, As the balls ring out this Christ- 
meetide, heralding the coming of the 
Prince of Peace, there are those who, 
looking forth upon a world rent with 
war’s alarms, will be struck with 
what seems the sorry mockery ot it 
all. And some who proclaim them
selves “advanced thinkers" will tell 
us that Christianity has been tried 
and found wanting. And yet the

Ml*x“^dt»»b'srvrsrrd ,;oœ
rat. and I. Mllloy, 141 St. Catherine street, west.

"The simplest and most general 
conception of insurance is a provision 
made by a group ot persons, each 
singly in danger of some loss, the 
incidence of which cannot be fore-

new ssmity, a new purpose, a 
new steadfastness. 1 France Herself 
Again ’ is a wonderful vision, and a 
vision whieh every day brings nearer 
complete fulfilment."

Wisdom, Saturday, December,26,1914

seen, that when each lose shall occur 
to any of them it shall he distributed 
over the whole group. Its essential 
elements, therefore, are feresight
and co operation."—The Britannica. | "TBB G08PEL AMONG BBLGIAN | truth is it has not been tried at all

REFUGEES"
Our attention has been called to I believe in Christ. They preached

OBBIBTMAB Notwithstanding this attitude 
towards the religion ot the Reforma 
tion, Miss Taker by no means leans 
to the Catholic side. She aspire* 
rather to that vague, misty revival ol 
the inner religious spirit which ap
pears to be the last recourse of those 
who, having lost their hold upon 
dogmatic truth, would still persuade 
themselves that they are religious. 
The spirit of which she writes is ot 
itself but a sorry substitute for the 
definite and assured truths of the 
Christian religion as promulgated 
and safeguarded by their only auth
orized custodian, the Catholic 
Church. But it is daily more end 
more becoming the religion of those 
outside the Church. Mere sentiment 
has surely no power to warm the 
heart, or to enlighten the soul, or to 
preserve intact the precious fabric of 
Christian society.

As foretold ages ago by the Jewish 
Prophet, Malachi, In every place 
from the tiling of the sun even to 
the going down, the clean oblation of 
the Mass is offered In the great name 
of the Most High God. Still there 
Is a sweetness, a tenderness, a joy- 

all its own about Christ's

Nations and individuals pretended toTo narrow the field to our own
subject, life insurance implies the 
compensating or Indemnifying of an article in the Literary Digest Peace wltb tbeir lips the while they

fashioned bayonets with their hands- 
They prated of love and fellowship, 
and all the while they followed after

one for the material lose likely under this title. A Mr. LevermoreHarold Brobib. some
to ensue from the death of another. I depicts himself as a ewashbuck- 
The father owes it to his children to ling evangelist who is shedding light 
provide against their being left in in a truly marvellous way on the be- power- The message of the angels

(rom | song had no meaning for the masses 
because they were ill disposed to

ouinsss
Mass—Christmas—the Mass offered 
to commemorate the day on which 
was born to us a Saviour who is 
Christ the Lord.

February 28rd, 1914.
Blsewhere he tells us:
“But my aversion from Catholic 

creed remains. I have gone once 
patiently, and with the most 

honest effort to be just, into the 
question of Catholic dogma, and I find 
myself more puzzled than ever be
fore in my life to account for the 
fact of any man, gifted with even a 
little knowledge, being able to ac
cept, to accept so that they subdue 
his life, these amazing and humili
ating superstitions of magic wor
ship.

“Nevertheless, I should feel myself 
guilty of a crime it I wrote one single 
word with the object of weakening 
an Irishman's faith in his Church. 
So beautiful is the influence of that 
Church, so altogether sincere and 
attractive ie the spiritual life of 
Catholic Ireland, that I for one, 
rather than lift a finger to disturb it, 
like the man in the parable would 
stand afar off, bow my head upon my 
breast, and utter the honest prayer, 
God be merciful to me a sinner.

untoward circumstances at his death; nighted heathen refugees
the husband owes it to his wife ; the France and Belgium, 
young man owes it to hie aged " Then comes more speaking, with 
parents or to others dependent upon much help from the blessed Holy 
him ; the business man to his spirit, as we explain, with text and 
partners and so on. Life insurance with illustration, what it means to 
would have no application to human believe on the Lord Jeeue Christ.” 
beings who recognized no obligations. Qn the aBlamption that the
"Foresight and oo operation" are the Qod learlng Belgian unfortunates 
essential elements ot life insurance.

In spirit—and in a very real sense 
also—we hear again the good tidings 
of great joy ; the marvellous angelic 
message—Glory to God in the high
est, and on earth peace to men of 
good will.

“To men of good will"—this holy 
Christmas day when millions of men 
are interlocked in the deadly war- 
struggle the condition of peace on 
earth makes itself felt with a force 
peculiarly insistent. Peace on earth 
to men of good will.

Nations, as nations, have rejected 
God and usurped Hie prerogatives ; 
the State with luciferian pride de
clares itself Supreme. Culture re
jects religion and proclaims itself 
the all-suffleient basis of civilized 
life. The new leaders of men scorn 
as outworn the creeds of the faith 

delivered to the saints. And

more hear it. They lacked the bona* 
voluntatis, and though Christ indeed 
brought Peace, it was only to those 
of good will.

Ring out, then, ye Christmas belle. 
Never did a discordant world so need
your soothing note. Ring clear and 
strong, so that your notes will pierce 
even the din of battle. Even in the 
midst ot war's red havoo be not 

spread the light. That his motiva I aBbamed. Let them prate as they
tiôn^srith^neuranoe'haf been°some- I ^ wT I ^

times misapplied and misunderstood; ^“JVeYgian attracts a crowd by | c.eÏiteÏTt ^“ifrtf'moZ *“ has 
thftt will appear later on. But we I ^ vehemence, ae he telle me the 
not only admit, we insist, that life 0id story of priestly rapacity, con- 
insurance — all life insurance — is eluding with, ‘Let them come to
mutual in its conception and work- England, and learn how these Pro^ the result is a civilization torn up by

testante love ue, and give their the roots ; a falling back into a state 
money and their time to do us good.’ Bavagery from which Christianity 

The head of family, desiring to in- ^ short, earnest talk on the glorious 
sure his life for the benefit ot his Gospel of the grace of God naturally
wife and children, “ ‘Here is my penny,’ says a Fiera- I Christianity and civilization are
peno ca y ieh woman, as she receives a Gospel, supposed to be synonymous. But,
premium) to a fund m orde that at I sxplain that the Gospel is without ^ , oivihztttion ig DOt Christian 
his death the fund may pa, a fixed money and without price. How can . , ...
amount (the sum assured) to hi, that be ?' she queries in amaze- The popular idea of civilization is an

ment." I arrangement of some kind that pro-
“Priestly rapacity" is good ; hot | cures for ue the greatest possible

measure ot material comforts. Now

COLUMBA
are in heathen darkness this 

Without oo-operation the object j unctuous evangelist proceeds to 
sought could not be reached. In 
other words life insurance ie essen-

NOTBB AND COMMENTS 
Among the many Catholic chaplains 

serving with the British Expedition
ary force in Flanders, is Mgr. Bicker- 
etaffe-Drew, better known perhaps 
by his pen-name, “John Ayscongh." 
Before the War broke out he was 
Senior Chaplain to the Forces at 
Salisbury Plain. He has also seen 
service in the same capacity at 
Plymouth and at Malta. As a novel
ist hie reputation is world- wide. 
Mgr. Drew is a convert, having been 
received into the Church in 1878.

Miss Tuber's reference to Luther 
in this connection ie very suggestive. 
That “ Reformer ” when once com
mitted to his course threw both pru
dence and restraint to the winds. 
He became a law unto himself much 
as the Kaiser gets credit for assum
ing to be in this generation. And is 
not the German reference to the Bel
gian Treaty as a “ scrap of paper " 
singularly reminiscent of Luther’s 
rejection of the Epistle of St. James, 
and bis ironical reference to the 
same as an " epistle of straw." The 
two incidents are one in kind.

refused to listen, preferring to sit at 
the feet ot its own prophets. And

ing.
would fain have rescued the human
race.once

the result is that nation with nation 
struggles as savage with savage for 
national ideals and national interests “Let the Protestant reader ask 
and national existence. I himself this question, Whether his

But while the nations are demon- admiration goes to the Catholic
priest living with the peasants of 
Ireland, sharing their poverty, and 
devoting himself to the beauty and 
chastity of Ireland's spiritual life or 
to the Irish clerical politician who

The Presbyterian has given 
another boost to “French Evangeli
zation,” and, as in example ot the 
wonderful inroads being made upon 
Quebec Catholicism, cites one dis
trict where all denominations having 
joined together to form a congrega
tion, they are now able to muster an 
attendance ot forty men, women and 
children. It they persevere for 
another ten years they may be able 
to muster fifty. There are apt to be 
a tew derileots to work upon always. 
But it we may take Presby
terian statistics in other districts ot 
Quebec as a criterion, the sum total 
in the next decade in the local
ity referred to, is more liable to 
be ten than fifty. It is the stock com. 
plaint when harping on “ Romish 
aggression," that Protestants are 
being “ crowded out " of Quebec 
counties, which is but another way 
of saying that in point of natural in
crease they fail to hold their own. 
The “ Romish aggression " plea may 
be put down to mere breach of good 
manners.

With reference to the anticipated 
falling-off in Christmas giving this 
year because of the prevailing condi
tion ot business throughout the world 
a correspondent writes to the Toronto 
Mail making a plea for some revision 
of the expressed determination of 
many people to fall into line with 
that idea. The result, should this 
resolution be widely acted upon, is in 
the judgment of this correspondent, 
likely to be disastrous to the busi
ness world, particularly to the small 
trader, to whom the Christmas trade 
is All in all. Back ot him, and 
directly affected, is the manufacturer 
ot holiday goods, and the many thou- 
sands of employees dependent upon 
him. It is, he concludes, the failure 
of people to buy Christmas gifts that 
is throwing these thousands of people 
out of employment, and it will be 
but poor consolation even should, 
what he calls these short-sighted 
economists, dole out charity to them 
later.

family. Others do likewise. The 
result is o common fund made up of
the premiums contributed by all, and I the Flemish woman who could . 
from that fund the insurance money understand Mr. Levermore s French Christianity is another science a to- 
will be drawn as each person pays is better. However Mr. Levermore'e «ether. It treats not of the material, 
the debt of nature. Such a common French is not left to conjecture ; he but ot the spiritual. It set out to 
fund is known as a life insurance in- tells ns this himself : I the world that genome culture

strating the futility ol the new 
national gospel Christmas brings us 

again the supreme message thatonce
this day is born to us a Saviour who
ia Christ the Lord. The greatest , ....
battles are of ephemeral importance; secretly slanders in England their
the mightiest empires sink into in- «eUow-Christiaus with no other
significance compared with the worth, object In mind than to preserve his 
the dignity, the majesty of a single ' own 800lal “oendancy. 
human soul redeemed by the blood

was not measured by miles of wellstitutlon ; so essentially mutual is I “a sporting lady accosts me with : .
the business from start to finish that "A thousand nardons, monsieur, but paTe<1 and electrically lighted streets,

Amin, I -7. >“• J?™-
"The spiritual life 1 How odd that 60016 ^ 866 mu8 I Well, mademoiselle, if you will in human souls taught the meaning

of Christ. _..ij !_ A».. nnll1i- The managers of the company are promise me faithfully to read this ...... .. _, , .__, . , ,
With regard to nations God works P industrial slnms administrators. They fix the scale Gospel throughout, I will tell you.’ 0 6 68 ny’ .

on too large a scale for n. creature, houses of our WtaJM «l"1»8- iumB whloh eaoh member ‘Agreed, monsieur.' 'Good ; then I'm low after and attain it It cried halt

r7-«- sz. rsss, I st.ï* ™ - i“k
thU enrth, AM». |l«™ mn.t nM tho hmd Ihn. form-d, to ... thit m> , Kow .... „, m.d.,, Util, illu.t,,

is national repentance. We may not P „ . the common fund in accordance with a ting lady'g gratitude and indigna
sse—though in the perspective of a By their fruits you s a now the just .claims ot all, and generally tion when „he finds “the book" she 
future generation it may be plain them. ========z= to safeguard the interests of the promiBed to read is the Gospel which
-the working of Divine Providence „,„TTn„ membership as a whole. Nor ie their rapaciouB priests withheld from her
in this unprecedented war ; but the THE NATURE OF LIFE honeety and financial capacity the | all time,
message of Christmas retains all its IN8URANCE 0nly guarantee that each interests
tenderness and sweetness, all its II will be duly safeguarded ; laws are | ing the English aristocracy to the
tremendous significance for men of In the earlier ages of Christian enacted which rigidly protect the i i^ht : , . . .
goodwill. This day ie born to you a civilization the objects sought to be members, and impose limitations and , hd h ..Bt. f,1. 1 Prov® C0nfv.a!lV„8„,i"Saviour who is Christ the Lord, attained by life insurance were in- j obligations on the company which grand opportunity for reaching the “ * ^ pt0biem Jt Uto the one 
The good tidings of great joy are for eluded in the exercise of Christian administers the trust, for such it is. I English aristocracy. Curiosity, and v '
all the people ; but each by the ex- charity. The guilds of the middle Jt cannot be too much emphasized a desire to exploit their knowledge panacea or 6180 umani y.

of French opened the door again and Germany had very many of the 
again tor a word in season, and a gift | things that the world prized as evi
ct Gospel literature.

and the mitigating of human suffer
ings. It declared that a people 
might have but few ot the luxuries 
of civilization and yet be really civ
ilized ; that poverty and suffering by 
no means excluded the knowledge of 
the true science of existence. And 
the world mocked it for its pains.

But Christianity was right. The 
present dreadful upheaval has given 
a bad jar to the world’s philosophy. 
It has not discredited Christianity.

Incidentally there is hope of bring-
That was rather severe handling 

which the ministerial novelist, 
“ Ralph Connor," received from the 
Mail and Empire's reviever in regard 
to his latest production, “ The Patrol 
of the Sun Danoe Trail." In' our 
judgment, however, it hit him off to a 
nicety. The selling success of “Ralph 
Connor ” ( and the reviewer places 
him at the head of Canadian writers 
in this respect ) proves on what a 
shallow foundation such success may 
sometimes rest. A measure of facil
ity in description, a fund of shallow 
sentimentality, a decided dexterity in 
palming off the artificial for the real, 
with the faculty of indulging in a nasty 
aside now and then against religions 
feelings and practices of which he is 
wholly ignorant, form the staple of 
his stock in trade, and these are the 
qualities that appeal to the shallow 
and unreflecting portion of the read
ing public. In the judgment of the 
Mail reviever, there is no good red 
blood in any of this author’s adven
tures.
Dance Trail,” he adds, “ will prob 
ably be in demand as a Sunday 
School prize, but it will not be very 
encouraging tor a boy to work hard 
for fifty-two Sundays if that is to be 
his reward."

There is much to be said for this 
view, which is endorsed editorially 
by the Mail. Its truth in one sense 
may be said scarcely to require de
monstration. Yet it should not be 
confused with the traditional Chriet- 
mas spirit with which both writers 
bracket it. Christmas giving as once 
understood and practised was truly a 
blessed thing, but has it not become 
vulgarized and commercialized in 
this generation ? it is a wide sub
ject, having, perhaps, many pros and 
cons, and for the present we forbear 
discussing it. Bnt it would be a 
happy thing should the present war 
with its multitude of horrors and de
privations and their resultant wide
spread retrenchment in the comforts 
ot life, recall to men's minds once 
more the old spiritual idea of Christ
mas, and in a corresponding degree 
relegating commercialism and the 
materialistic view to the back
ground.
Christmas giving revert to its time- 
honored place in Christendom—that 
is as a vehicle for the sincere expres
sion of the Christian virtues of affec
tion and charity.

ercise of that free will which God ages for example, provided for the that the principle of mutuality, of
has implanted in the human soul, maintenance of incapacitated mem- “ an for each and each-for-all ” is
and which even He respects, must here, tor the education of their chil- | constant and paramount, 
choose tor himself whether or not he dren, the portioning of their 
will accept in all humility the God- I daughters and the assistance of their 
sent Christmas message with its God- I widows. The Church administered 
Imposed condition. I the patrimonyof the poor. “Jus pan-

“ Glory to God in the highest, and parum," the right of the needy to re one great good is being drawn from “The uncultured may read The forgot or ignored the one thing
on earth peace to men of good will." Uef was recognized. Whether in the the evil of the present war. France J*Uo. phifistine Mrs" neoe88My' “ buiU “ ”*** •**”•

orderly and uninterrupted course ot I unquestionably is returniug-and the I ^ “ay ^‘^e, e!ttei the Holy 1 but up°“ the wronK fo“ndatlon8'
I evolution of Christian society the de- war has hastened and deepened the I jampere jn the back street ; but Mrs.

nation-wide movement—to the ideals | de Puyster probably dallies with crumbling about its ears. Nothing
mahatmas at the Century Club. And, remains, then, but to begin all over

deuce of “culture." Belgium not so
On the next page of the Digest is many. But who would be rash 

a summary of an article by the Edi- enough to say to day that Germany 
tor ot the Living Church from which | jB more civilized than Belgium ?

The world, busy about many things,
' FRANGE BBRSBLF AGAIN."
Evidence multiplies that at least we quote :

And lo 1 the great structure has come
"TBB RAPACITY OF PRIBST8 velopment of organized Christian

Protestant and intensely in" As a matter ot fact such development self Again" says: “ It ie not often that table, 'The religion of Calabrian weakness is indeed strength , to
terested in Christian social work. WBa violently interrupted by the Re- a historian has the satisfaction ot see- peasants is wholly superstitious fear.' hearken to the angels' message with
Some time ago in reporting condi- fomation. Another great factor in ing hie theories confirmed by event. ‘Vom"'“oôaueîîiM with a8°°d WiU'“ ^ 8bepberd8'
tions in the slums of Glasgow he proaacing modern conditions was while his book is actually passing ground]eIB and half-baked phlloeo- A world without Christ has proven
quoted a remark ot a poor old Catho- I introduction ot machinery — the through the press ; but that has been I phies, nor from making silly general- itself to be an unstable world. This ie 
lie woman whom he there visited. inaastrial revolution. the gratifying experience ot Abbé izatione. Charlatanism seems to the great lesson the nations must=s s ™ bt ».»»r irss
to indicate neglect of the poor by tended unprecedented rapidity, July they carry their own vindication* both classes, whether or not they are been trie<* and ,ound wanting. Then 
Catholic priests. For this he was .. »n nove| formB, While its • • » The young men of to day called demagogs. It is self-will and I enter Christ. The “new philosophy* 
oourteously challenged by the Glasgow , blancheB Bnoh as life insur- have put aside dilletanteiem ; they conceit that make men the prey of voted Him a fool because He die-
Observer, whereupon .Mr. | have La the hollowness of a nega ’ ^S^XeV SÏÏt K “-J*
wrote as follows to the Daily | haye eaoh a oharaoterUMo develop tive philosophy, of a naturalistic h„a thi(y in cultivated and fallow onr llttle comforts. He offered us
Chroniole; I ment an these together form an in- literature. It it a clean and strenu- soil alike." living bread, and they gravely asked

Sir,—I am taken to task by the | etltetion peoeliar to the modern oas race that faces the prêtant rtrng- | The n rotation has its bearing on ' Hlm to buttet the mere farinaoe°u8
rtatement^nadiHay aRomanCatholù i world, the origin and growth of gis I the old chivalry of France the question. The sad fact that but | bread, to butter it first on one side

Then assuredly would

" The Patrol of the Sun

No man can be brave who con
siders pain to be the greatest evil of 
life; nor temperate who considers 
pleasure to be the highest good.— 
Cioero.

In the Nineteenth Century and 
After, for December, appears a rather
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Special to the Racoap human nature to Imagine that they 

will forget in a day the atrocious in
sults offered them when they were 

. yet comparatively weak by the 
The air is hideous with the crash of stronger party in the body politic.

gnus ; It is therefore just plain ordinary
The screaming sharpnel and the common sense for our Protestant 

hurtling she Is contemporaries to take a stand bold-
Make night a Hades whsre the jy against the A. P. A. movement of 

nations' sons, to day. If they love their country as
In demon frenzy that hell's hate they preteod to do, if they are as 

compels, eager for a true assimilation of all
War fiercer than the Visigoths and | the different elements of our nation 

Huns.

statement this afternoon as follows : , before, it is in reality not seen :
" Between the sea and the Lye 1 nations, races, cities, Individuals are 

we have occupied several German j divided by hatred and egoism even 
trenches at the point of the bayonet more effectually than by barriers and 
and organized, the territory taken | walls, 
from the enemy to the west of Gheln- 
▼•It.

ORDINATION AT ST. 
PETER’S

talk in London as well as in Vienna 
of the Russians retiring again to the 
Vistula and the Sen to “straighten 
their lines." The Grand Duke 
Nicholas has plenty of men. He has 
shown conclusively that be is a good 
strategist. But he has been unable 
after three months of very hard 
fighting to drive the Germans out of 
Poland or make much of an inroad 
into Bast Prussia. The superior 
rapidity of German concentration 
trips him up every time. 
The power of rapid conoenta- 
tion possessed by the foe is due to 
the strategic railways all along the 
German and Austrian frontier, which 
enable Von Hindenburg to pick up 
an army corps with all its impedi
menta and land it two hundred miles 
away ready to go into action twenty- 
four hours later. London experts 
have been advising Russia to build a 
number of railways in Poland as a 
first step toward making her superior 
numbers tell, and if the Russians 
have to fall back to the Vistula again 
they may decide that it it good 
advice.

CHRISTMAS' 1914
Church

DecorationIn St. Peter's Cathedral on Satur
day Deo. 19 ih Hie Lordship Bishop 
Fallen conferred on several students 
of St. Peter's Seminary the following 
orders :

Deacons,— W. Langlois, Windsor, 
Ont. ; J. Bell, Blyth. Ont. ; F. Costello, 
London, Ont. ; H R. Digoan, London, 
Ont. ; A. Finn, Windsor, Ont.

Subdeacon,—F. McCarthy, Ktnkora.
Assisting the Bishop were the Rev. 

D. O'Connor, Rector of the Seminary, 
Archdeacon ; the Rev. P. J, MoKeon, 
Assistaht Priest : Rev. J. Harding 
and Mr. L. Forrletal, Masters of Cere
monies.

AUTHOBITY DIBBKHl'KOTBD
“The lack of respect tor authority 

“ We have made progress at some I arises from this lack of brotherly 
points in the region of Vermelles. love. When an attempt is made to

“ There has been no infantry action emancipate human and social author-
along the remainder of the front, but ity from God, to assign to the power
we report very effective shooting on existing on earth no other origin
the part of our heavy artillery in the than the free will of men, then ibe
environs of Tracq Le Val, on the bonds between superiors and sub
Aisne and in Champagne, as well as jeots become more and more loose. ! The mangled corpses fill the village 
in the Argonne and in the region of ‘Non est potestas nisi a Deo.' From stieet ;
Verdun. which St. Paul drew the obligation I The peaceful plains are littered with

' In Lorraine and in Alsace there of conscience to obey the commands the dead ;
is nothing to report.” of the earthly ruler save when they The roads are heavy with the hurry-

Warsaw, Russian Poland, via Lon- went contrary to the Law of God. 'ng feet
don, Deo. 17. (4 20 p. m.) A great Let the rulers and princes of the | of homeless outcasts, seeking daily
battle was in progress at Sochaozew, people remember that, and ask them- | bread—
80 miles west of Warsaw. The Ger- selves if divorce from the religion of And nought but
man wedge, which is proceeding in a Christ is wise, it it is good politics to
southeasterly direction from Ilow, banish the teaching of the Gospel
has managed, after heavy fighting in from education. When thus the | The old are spared not, nor the young | al O'Connell in an address to the 
which serious losses are reported to two fold element of social oohetion 
have been inflicted, to establish itself ie taken away—the union of the I Alike they tribute pay to ruinous I Boston recently, 
a quarter of a mile weetof Sochaozew. members, that is, in brotherly love, war, “The administration," said the
The Polish campaign now centers at | Bnd the union with their leaders | The ages' heritage, the House of | Cardinal, "has at last done some-

Prayer—

THE

Mon-Smith
as they say they are, they will not 
hesitate now to align themselves 
against a movement which is utterly 
unchristian and unAmerican.

Company
have a long and varied 
experience in this branch 
of their work.

They will be pleased 
to put you into commun
ication with the authori
ties of Churches which 
have passed through their 
hands for Decoration dur
ing the past six or seven 
years.

CARDINAL ON MEXICO
Opposition to the recognition by 

found horrors I President Wilson of any government 
in Mexico until religious freedom 
was guaranteed was urged by Cardin-

ON THE BATTLE LINE new
do they meet.

GERMAN CRUISERS SHELL ENG
LISH CITIES and fair ; Federation of Catholic Societies in

STUDIOS
II King St. Watt, TorontoOvershadowing all other war news 

of the week is the incredible daring 
of a German squadron which steamed 
up to the east coast of England and 
on Wednesday the 16th bombarded 
three English towns—Scarborough, 
Hartlepool and Whitby.

The casualties were about 500, of 
which over 100 were killed.

The damage to property runs into 
millions.

London Dec. 17th—The German 
raiders consisted of three battle 
cruisers and three armored cruisers. 
Six weeks ago their light flotilla of 
destroyers and light cruisers experi
mented at Yarmouth and found that 
a raid on the east coast was quite 
feasible. This time they came in 
sufficient force to do real damage and 
chose an overcast night with heavy 
fog hanging over the water. They 
slipped at full speed through their 
well charted channels, through their 
mine fields, and when near the English 
coast divided into two squadrons. 
Two armored cruisers and one battle 
cruiser headed for Scarborough, while 
two battle cruisers and one armoured 
cruiser struck for Hartlepool. They 
timed to arrive at the same hour and 
reached the coast strictly according 
to schedule.

thing to insure the safety of ourthat point.VIENNA'S STATEMENT through obedience to authority, what
wonder it strife follows : those who | (Be these, then, Christian men, or | nuns and priests in Mexico from the

CONDUCTED ON LARGE SCALE I I Are razed to earth, so wantonly they I those savage, who for more than a
London Deo 17 —The Times' cor- to them ? Starting from the false dare. year past have conclusively proven

respondent in Petrograd understand. Principle that a. men are equal in the Lh tl heedless of the still Sf»1'tî«,0lnîfd "work^i.‘°f J°from

sits sasiasssr a’aawats „ jbbsu .... w iri Z ZrP>H *>» —»»—- rEHExxHEreached Field Marshal Von Hinden teaching of brotherly love : it will * z£0jce J"1 et a11 668 to ‘t that at our very

s ss5,*sfu aïsaiïrsrïs'üïï “■> . <-<*•* * sasvsoi? s- -- - —»■ I ;ea%svïi,“SK Iszrir,1 sût.» x
rejoice. I might well be brought before the

sons of Thor ?) brutal rapacity and barbarism ofThe following o facial communica
tion was issued at Vienna :

“The latest news permits of no 
further doubt that the resistance of 
the Russian main force has been 
shattered. After the defeat of the 
southern wing in the battle of Lima 
novo, which lasted several days, our 
allies also gained a victory near 
Lodz.

“The Russians are now completely 
routed on the River Bzura.

“Threatened by our advance across

There was where I had some fun, 
I asked him what volume, page, 
etc., and finally I said : “My friend, 
I don’t mind making |6 out of you or 
letting you make it out of me. I’ll 
bet you 15 that the census reports 
say nothing of the kind. Let ue 
make this wager, then go to the pub
lic library and prove who is wrong."

Did he bet ? You bet he didn’t ; 
but he felt bad. I pitied him. I told 
him he had read that kind of rot in 
The Appeal to Reason or The Social 
Democrat Herald ; that like most of 
the Socialist propaganda, it was un
true. Well, anyhow, be was going 
to look it up and see whether I was 
lying or not ; he even hinted that 1 
was.

,, . . . , ing 20 corps on the Polish front. ...... , , ,
the Carpathians from the south, the Tbe Times correspondent adds that it while those below will have perfect 
enemy began b general retreat, which aDDeftrl 170000 Auetro Germans truet in the help in time of need of o what a spectacle for Him Who tribunal of the common law of 
they are trying to cover by stubborn have ttiteft(jy croBBed the Dukla and their more favored brothers. comes, humanity instead of aspiring to the

"tv8'0'8 : SS»JKtt22S5 “For this r/theïrlLt thing to ^ WS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

th«Apur.8uUha0.‘beergu“”1 °‘ fl<m‘ | ^^Au'^Ge^^C^Vop.r- ’w. ^  ̂ I ïu^^FrïîS

ations in the Carpathians and on the Men* minds" arTimbued w°ith the O world gone mad I O place of many agents"oTthUgovernment"84'
Vistula River both are being con- idea that happiness is bound up tombs 1 ..AnJ ^hen the ttuth ie known

: I bVxrSi ss su-ssrsî'sïï’jrt: ° «■“ ci““— jx $bzsz t.
a history has such a gigantic battle I Wf?^nkino thwaB*B t*leir desiteB- But j0r^ While Jude’s hills were robed in I two years deluged Mexico with blood,
been fought. Seldom in centurie. ^ ‘a,!ght th.attmttn be “d ,mdeed dazzling light 1 drained the material resources of

breath with the battle of Salamis and ™n8t ^8 re,‘0red' ,^ lth ‘h.e r8Btora years than once openly asserted, that the
Leipsio tion ot thle ,alth "lU y“‘8h th® “,ad Of Christian teaching? God in heaven leaderB ol thla aDarcby are receiving

“We have to thank Von Hinden- DIMITRIEFF DESPONDENT desire for the goods of this world. look down, , ult J underhand support from this country
burg and the desperate courage of ---------- . Benedict XV. then passes to the And pity’ng dry the mothers blind- but let our Catholic men continue to
his troops who fought under the " Sofia reports that General Radko i°y Be felt on ascending to the Chair ing tears, investigate the truth of conditions
glorious banners of Germany and Dimitriefi, commander of the Russian Peter; he speaks of what he saw I For sake of her who once in Beth- I and then stand for the truth in all
Austria." I army in the region of Przemysl, form- I the development of the_ hierarchy. I l’hem town, their might, until every word and

The Tageblatt eulogizes the brav- er Bulgarian minister to St. Peters- t”6 improvement of the education of Could find no place, but now a place aentBnce of its revelation is heard in
ery and tenacity of the troops, par- burg, and during the Balkan War the young clergy, the defence of appears. Washington,
ticularly the West Prussians and commander of the Bulgarian forces Catholic dootnne, the greater da children call Thee There "This is the work which faces
Hessians, and proceeds : “This vie- against the Turks, has written to a corum of religions worship, the " every Catholic man in this country
torv. with the defeat ot the Russians friend in Sofia, stating that the Rue- spread of missions, for all of w ie hearts where fain we’d to-day. Let the federation lead the
is particularly signfioant because the elan army ie showing signs ot dissolu- he pays due and great tribute of In our poor hearts where fain we d ^ America and Mexlco wiU
Russians tbrewall their force into the tion and that the men are refusing to PBalB8 to his predecessor. y ■ Marv’s one day owe it a great debt of gray
scale in order to win a victory. obey. great field fob action lnen c°“°bt0 UB’018,1 Ituu 01 ™ar? tude."

‘ Politically the victory will have -------- But, he says, there still remains a „ ’ .„ith,nl .till some doors The federation adopted resolutions
widespread importance, especially GERMAN RESOURCES great field for action ; and he points wide ' addressed to President Wilson along
with the Balkan States. -------- out that the Bishops of the Catholic n nnt a„i0klv the lines of the Cardinal’s address.—

“With this victory in the West 1 The Swedish Lieut.-Col. Evet, world may help him in the work. come' ' * Intermountain Catholic.
Polish theatre the campaign in the after a long stay on the German pjret 0( a][ jg needed concord of
eastern theatre of the war is for the front, says Germany's economical souls, and his holiness expresses his
greater part decided." | forces are sufficient, that her milit- nrm intention that any discord that

ary reserves are inexhaustible, and I may bave arisen may cease and that 
that her forces are steadily increas- | no more shall arise. Let there be no 
ing.

I then expressed a willingness to 
go to the library and pay his ex
penses (car fare) in order to show 
that the Socialists were fooling the 
working class. Being a Socialist, he 
didn't propose to get into any such 
hole.

I saw him the next day in the 
hotel and made it my business to re
spectfully inquire if he had visited 
the library. No, he didn’t bave time ; 
but be would. Still he was sore ; 
didn’t want to talk about it ; in fact, 
didn't want to talk with me at all.— 
Buffalo Union and Times.

WHAT BERLIN PAPERS SAY

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The Local An- 
zeiger, commenting on the news of 
German victory in Poland, says : 
“Never since this old earth has had Masonic conspiracy which has for

The escape of the German warships 
yesterday is accounted as simply the 
hardest kind ef luck. The British 
Admiralty was well informed of the 
pending raid, has made preparations 
for crushing the enemy’s squadrons, 
but the tog interfered and the Ger- 

dashed homeward. The Brit- FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

mans
ish ships were ready to take to sea, 
having been forewarned that the raid 
was to be made, but when they got 
within sight of the hostile squadron, 
the Germans, seeing the British force 
turned and steamed off at full speed. 
The tog was so thick that the visitors 

able to cover their movements

Taichonfu, China, June 7, 1914.
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When I came 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them aqd yonr worthy paper I

It teSes about 150 a year to sup. 
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith, During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number of 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of their 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged... 14,610
A Friend, St John’s.............
Sacred Heart Society, Little

Pond..............................
Agnes Nicholson, Mabou......
M. McC„ Souris.....................
X. Y., Toronto.......................
Mrs. McGlynn. Lucknow......
Thansgiving Offering, Ottawa
Eganville Friends.................
Baby Class, Eganville School.
School Children, Eganville...
Rev. P. S. Dowdall. Pembroke 
Rev. J. V. Meagher, Kingston
R. O'Connor, Quebec............
K. R Beaverly, Vancouver...
In memory of Mrs. McDonald

were
and make a clean get-away. The 
navy is saying hard luck for itself 
and confidently waiting for another 
chance. The general feeling in Lon
don is one of hopefulness that the 
Germans will be encouraged by 
yesterday's success to try again.

A German official despatch says ;
“ The retreating cruisers were at

tacked by four British destroyers, 
one of which was sunk. Another ap 
peered badly damaged.

“ At another point another English 
destroyer was sunk.”

This has since been denied by the 
British Admiralty.

Rev. D. A. Casey, (Columba)

A SOCIALIST CORNERED
OUR NON-CATHOLIC
CONTEMPORARIES I While sitting in the office of a Gin- more personal ideas, personal and WfliflHiruiwuuaD ctnnati hotel some time ago, writes

unauthorized teachings, either * Fred Noyes, a well-dressed meeban.o
through books, newspapers or public From The Sacred Heart Review addressed me thusly : “Pretty hard
discourses, no more arbitrary intro- ;g remarkable how history re- I chance for a man out of work to get
duction of new titles, denominations, peata itself. The pretense was made anything to do nowadays, ain't it ?"
epithets, in the profession of Catho- I jn Elizabethan England that Catho- I I said I didn’t know about that,
licity ; for, lacking truth and justice, jicg were DOt persecuted and put to Said he • “Well, if they do get work
these things serve only to sow dis- | death because of their Catholicity, I they will have to produce from 86 to
sension. Instead of indulging in but because of their danger to the gio in order to get one. That’s the
useless questions let Catholics do state, and to day in America the at- kind of robber system we have."

“Ad Beatiseimi Apostolorum Prin- I everything to keep the faith pure ; tempted political, social and com- said I, “You're a socialist.” 
of part of our troops towards the cipis” ie the title of the long expected let them root out for ever the evil meroial proscription of Catholics sets "Yes, and every man ought to be.
Bzura River (Russian Poland), and Encyclical Letter which appeared in plant of Modernism and the modern- up tbe aame defense for itself. The Why, under Socialism every man
in view of the fact that the Austrians the Latin text late last night. izing spirit, which seeks for novelty patriotism of Catholics in England, would receive from $4,000 or $5,000
are continually receiving reinforce- The Holy Father, Pope Benedict in everything. Let them join to the wbo fonght side by side with their a y6ar,” he replied,
mente in the Carpathians, we have XV, addressing for the first time the profession of faith that excellent in Protestant neighbors against the Said I, “Why, friend, where did
thought fit to rearrange the positions "Patriarche, Primates. Archbishops, fluence for good, mutual example, common enemy, gave the lie to the y0u get your statistics that cause you
of some of our armies. Bishops and other Ordinaries of It may well take shape in Catholic charges of their slanderers, just to say to me that the workers pro

" We checked the offensive of the places, in Peace and Communion associations, and the Holy Father as the patriotism of Catholics to- duce from $6 to $10 in order to get
enemy yesterday in western Galicia. with the Apostolic See,” says that, would like to see these multiply, day in America renders the charge 0ne ?"
Onthe front between SanokandLieko raised to the Chair of the Prince of with the one proviso that they always o( tbe “ guardians " a thing for He hesitated a bit and then broad-
we have succeeded in our offensive the Apostles, hie eyes turned to the hold firmly to the instructions given scornful laughter. Nevertheless, eo iy declared that he got them from
and have captured 3,000 prisoners, immense flock entrusted to hie care, and to be given by the Apostolic See. deeply ingrained ie this suspicion of | the United States census reports. 
Several guns and mitrailleuses. | and he looked, not only on those in submission to authority Catholics, so easily is it aroused that

communion but also on all the Then Bg the work of the clergy ie the meanest and most contemptible 
others destined by God to come into above all things necessary for the creature that walks the earth when 
the fold. Hie immediate feeling was actuation of the things he bas out- he emits an anti Catholic cry will be

, , ^ _ . . . two fold—grief at the terrible oondi- .. . his holiness exhorts the bis believed as against the evidence
London, Dec. 17. Egypt has been ti0ns into which human society had ho ’to supervise with all care the of a whole phalanx of reputable his-

declared a British protectorate. This {aiien, and joy, great joy, at the con- tr£Dine the young priests, remind toriane and statesmen,
announcement was made officially | ditions of the Church bequeathed to . them of all that his two prede- This y ear has seen a recrudescence

him by his predecessor. The awful ceBBOrg have said on this great sub- of anti-Catholic bigotry of the most 
spectacle of the present war impelled . . He sneciallv exhorts the clergy malignant kind. It has attempted

OFFENSIVE MOVEMENT IN THE him immediately to repeat, as the bg ever jn 00mpiete union with to make itself felt all over tbe coun-
WBST I Brat words of the new Pontificate, aQd submission to their bishops and try. We have seen it at work here

„ .. the prayer which Pius X. had launched - , thttt the snirit of insubor- among ourselves in Massachusetts,The Germen press commenting on ,romhisdeathbed-fo,peace. Might ?g ‘ven found sometimes and in the State of New York it has
the dtuatmninthewest, hasex^ God g0 will, he prayed, that with the not {ar from the sanctuary. Let all been particularly malicious. To their 
pressed the opinion that operations 00ming 0t the new Vicar of Christ to temember that the authority of the credit be it said the leading daily 
of importance are «npending in Al- th8 Throne of Peter, as at the coming ... , 0t human but Divine ; newspapers have rebuked it in no
sace, where, it is said, MhE- 0f the Redeemer to the world, the hethen,whoisnoTwithhisbIshop uncertain terms. We regret exceed- 
forcements are being brought up. v0;ce 0{ peace might be heard on the . . ... tbe church. ingly that our Protestant contcmpor-
A new French attack from the direc- eBtth. But there is another war, „. Holiness closes with another ariee of the better class are not tak- tion of Toul also is expected m the oaug6 indeed of that which ^“CXeace-peMe f“ «ÏÏ “g the stand they should against 

mu «. ^ afflictB mankind to day, the war which will And in it ineetim- this ignorant fanaticism, for, after
The German and French officia among men’s souls, and of this Pope “ble good j pewe for the Church all, it is not Catholics that are hurt 

communications disolose little of Benediot XV. traces four principal 61 hg0 ^ d j it the liberty by it in tbe long run, but Protestants, 
what is going on in the west The cauees : the lack of mutual and sin- its right ; an end to the The A. P. A. boom is a boomerang.
French claim to have orgimized the oete iove among men ; lack of re- abnormal conditions in which the Catholics are in this country to
thenree^Hnff'davs67 * ^ durm« spect for authority ; the injustice of Vlcar ot Jesus Christ is now placed, stay. They are for the most part
the preceding days. the relations between different . --ainst which fulfilling hie faithful to the old fashioned moral-

Fr°m tBe “umbeJ,„ ot, hXthe olaBBee ol oitizenB ; the Pntting “P ot sacred duty he renews the protest of ity, and they are bound to increase
reaching the hospitals of both the mate,ial well-being as the one object bU nredlcessors For all these and multiply. It is arrant folly and
twTeVehting to Flanders was o ot the °‘ m6nkind' totogs! inasmuch as the hearl of man nonsense, to7 put it no stronger, to
that the fating in Flanders was of NQ BB0THBBLY love to-day ig iB the hands of God, he exhorts attempt to circumscribe their legiti-
totoeofflcialstatomente Thecor “These enemies must be beaten ; all to pray to God and to ask the mate activity as citizens or to limit
resnondents report that the hospitals then true peace will return on the intercession of the Blessed Virgin, to their power as part and parcel of the 
are"a«ain filling up, while along the earth. Our Lord, bringing peace to whose care he entrusts his person, nation. They can afford to retain 
Dutch border continuous firing can the earth, established it on the basis his ministry, and the souls redeemed their equanimity under (he attacks
vi wrR continuous u g ca of brotheriy i0Ve. The whole teach- by Christ.-Chicago New World. of the-r short eight, d emmies. Of
08 nearo' 1 tog cl His life, of His Passion and . course, no discrimination; no matter '

death accentuates this. But this is I how unfair, practiced against Catho-
not the spirit which reigno now in The best of friends, like the best Lee. would juetitf' thnn m acting un 

Paris, Dec. 17, 2 50 p. m.—The I the world, where, while brotherhood I of shoes, will wear out if used too fairly towards others. But it would
| French war office gave out an official | iB talked of as never, perhaps, it was | constantly. be expecting too much of poor

THE RUSSIAN SIDE

Petrograd, Dec. 18.—(C. P. De
spatches.)—The following is from the 
General Staff to night :

‘ On the left bank of the Vistula an 
almost complete lull on nearly all ot 
the front has replaced the attacks 
made by the enemy in the course of 
the past few days. All those attacks 
we repulsed.

“ In connection with the advance

FIRST ENCYCLICAL
J. M. Fraser.STIMULATES RECRUITING EMPHASIZES LACK OF 

BROTHERHOODRight Hon. Thomas J. MaoNamara, 
Parliamentary secretary to the ad 
miralty, to speaking of the effect ot 
the German raid, said that it was 
worth two army corps to Kitchener’s 
army.

1(By Catholic Press Association)

Rome, Nov. 17, 1914. 6
1
1
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THE GERMAN REPORT
Canadian Press Despatch

Berlin, Deo. 16—An official an
nouncement issued here says;

“A part ot our high seas fleet made 
an attack on the English east coast 
and bombarded, on the 16fch, early in 
the morning, both fortified and coast 
places at Scarborough and Hartle
pool.

“Regarding its further course of 
action no information can be given."

Berlin, Deo. 18.—The following of
ficial details concerning the German 
squadron’s attack on the east coast 
ot England are published here:

“When approaching the English 
coast our cruisers were unsuccess
fully attacked by four British tor
pedo boat destroyers in misty 
weather.

"The batteries at Hartlepool were 
silenced and the gas works destroyed. 
There were several detonations and 
three big fires in the town could be 
observed from our ships.

“The coast guard station and water 
works at Scarborough and the coast 
guard station and signal station at 
Whitby were destroyed.

"Our ehipe received some shots 
from the coast batteries, but suffered 
only slight damage.

(Signed) Von Behnekr.

RUSSIANS DEFEATED
In the Eastern theatre of the War 

things look bad for the Russians— 
The Globe Summary, Deo. 18 says :

The news from Galicia is distinct
ly unfavorable to the Russians. 
Austrian armies which emerged from 
the Carpathians, and which it is 
believed were strongly reinforced by 
several German army corps, are 
forcing the Russians back from Cra
cow, aui are m-macing the Russian 
leH flmk as far east as P-z-mysl, the 
Sitge of whidh th* A istriane hope to 

by their advance. There i*

EGYPT ANNEXED

Merchants Bank of Canada(Canadian Press Despatch)

ESTABLISHED 1864
$7,000,000Paid-up Capital 

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 7,248,134to-night.
217 Branches and Agencies in Canada

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rates

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal ; St. Augustine’s Seminary, St. Joseph’s 
Academy, and tit. Michael's Hospital, Toronto. J

The

<FRENCH STATEMENT

rai-e

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECiORS:
President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vlce-Preeidente : Hon. S. N. Parent. Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Otta 
R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan. Ottawr.

Hon. Wm. McDonald, Cape 
dward Cass, Winnipeg.

T. P. Phelan, Toronto.
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa. 
Gordon Grant, C. E.,

L. G. McPhillipe. K.C., V 
Geo. C. H. Lang, Berlin.
J. J. Seitz, Toronto.
A. K. Provoflt, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Beaziey, Halifax. 
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal.
E. Fabre Surveyer, K.C., 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
B. W. Tobin, M.P., Bro

ancouver.
t:

Ottawa.
C. P. Beaubien, K.C., MontreaL 
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P., Montreal, 

mptonville. Lt.-Col. D. R. Street, Ottawa.
Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.

Montreal.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
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’TU will to remember that thoee 
who eeek advice generally want it 
the leaet.

or about five day»’ eupply. We have 
about two or three daye euppllee in 
Liege and limiter euppllee In other 
oentere euoh ae Louvain, Charleroi, 
Namur and Luxemburg."

the elevation ol the Hoet we all felt ||f||ftir 1*11111 If BvatJ f0U*.wlV..^e upon
that above men and armlee He le, U] U Ml L Ll|U|l| V ue lor bread within thirty daye.
He Who relgne in heaven and Who W fl II I [ | AlllILT „ ®° *“■ «“ f** h*T“ nBceB,“'
raieee all Bmpiree—He Who permtte ■■ l,ULL 1 n,,,,L 1 ily been devoted to provieioning the

. . . , larger oentere. It requiree oeganiea-
That spirit of imprudence and error IIVLV TuLM tion and patience to be able to pane-
The fatal harbinger ol the tall ol 11 \ P X | M rill trate the outlying towne and villager.

Hinge' U U LU I IILIII It will be difficult lor the people ol
My dear Irlende, there worde ol joy thoughts FOR CHRISTMAS {* * * 'cet eeprtt d'imprudence et _____ the United Statee to comprehend the - ... „T.h.nOK1 nhrnn.

rterpherd°.kenew tbBethlthem‘ one The custom of oeiebrating Christ- De uTute’ del role luneete avant- "Fnilt-l-llves” Keeps Young And Oil pu^ely^'e'xelntWe "maTta»,"in^to £le‘*8 Holme^wld’o^f‘sU Rtoh 
thousand nine hundred year. ago. ma. by exceeiv. drinking U not coureur'). In Sslendid Health elaboration of thi. work. 1 hÎiSÎ K ? V O V P 8 *

SKSKTÆ »''P"6 bowed,The'pritvt If ' 1 to'^ium* An iSrUl^ountry

:°ith «r^neiUove. thank.,ivin, and ^ ^ a «nee I^b.tZ -Jed ûp'wtte

reverence. . .. . tandencT to ovorcelebiatlon the sturdy youth of La Comte were $ 19 pet oent- ol the people idle. R#v< Can0n Richard Gee, D. D., for
Every nation celebrates the anni- «nme It ns can well remem- I there, stalwart men, pensive and , "5 % There are no telegraphs, telephones, vears Vicar of Windsor and M

•ssStF.F^SiisES? sr **■ ^ satirwwausrjaa $ «» t~d. 2ssst«-.%sto„d the 4th of Jn^ will never be fort ^ da„ger iDoidellt soldiers to France." * * g**# f n888“l *' Br8 eve by the Very Rev. Canon Drake at
toejT are kept alive each Succeeding to Christmas time i. not altogether an able lieutenant s address \ constquentt™ there leno communie»- ^‘^'S^MST'caumeld
year by a proud and grateful nation gone. In P*“enB' know The "Semaine, Religieuse "ol W / tion throughout the country except ^tine rStir^d of the British
in honor of the birth of the Saviour many people who on* . Tours relates another inoident. Abbe by personal visits of our own mem- nftVV L,hn as «1 roadv announced re
of our country and also in honor of better the custom of drinking mtoxv Mftuduit ie ia the front fighting line J, bets. navy, who, ^ already ^«ounced, r*.«* «' ss.’SAcaifsarsi- Yrst.JssiLiS.'B o»™,»««.» a^’STCsiJrssy:
âftjsjsfiïtfssst ^*ara,*-r«sOl all “For this day IS born to you a mankind, but which a'eraa,'jba“. them accept willingly the dangerous manufactured, to my way of thinking. bcld8aa and aome cauals have be of Admiral.
Saviour.” chanal.au revelries reminiscent mission he addressed them as follows, They work completely, no griping allowed to run dry. Therefore it be-

It we cast a glance back, and con pagan times. “My £riendB you are all determined whatever, and one is plenty for any comes part of our business to get
aldar what the world was one thou- Of late years, we regret to say ? dut- We are about to ordinary person at a dose. My wife these cleared and to stimulate the?■TSinL&i™ £r,t-“—--vsks“s U* «sx'ssi skmt-sstsusæ:
Sffa.»"1 ™.bm E.-S. "»“a; »"Vs ïïa.'l'S.r..;." SbSr: œ “ ”b " S"2“.-. —«V «*

of onr motives for rejoicing to day. places is toward an excess of IWety myf3ifi courageous and I demand of We have used them in the family for wi“*®r. ,
When Christ came, the majority of which accords ill with the real Christ 5 be au0 courageous. You call about two years ami we would not use There are no courts and the
mankind was in slavery, without mas spirit. Christmas is indeed a £>" ^ o(ten Monsieur l'Abbe or snytb.ng else as long as we can get prisons have been emptied, but the
honor.withont freedom withouthope. ^Vih^m^e o?it a timeot fla^ Monsieurle Cure than Mon Lieutom ^clracU^t is mild, and no distress ^“d ale themselves both
depthsTnmmoMlity and crime. He spendthrift hilarity, atimeof over- to ®lv’e blessing and ab- ^any otl^^p^Tn'd oltr^wbr.le ^abiding8' The® central Dablin' Nov'12_By MaiJ-“^hiB

sx‘•-n.»-»
strong to the weak, of the rich to the ol Christmas ie an abuse; and among ftU tb# brave men bowed and Those who have been cured b, "Fruit- disappeared. The city and com- home;
poor, rf man to woman. He incul- Catholic people it should not be tol- ^de fche ^ o£ the crQ6a religiously, a t.ves” are proud and happy to tell a munal Bovet”™®n‘B'J9°tb7di’tribu1 “Thera WBB B man ot ourB who
oated the mutual duty ol love and erated. while tho Abbe soldier traced the s.ck or ajlmg friend about tl.eae won- exist and through them the distribu^ carried a chum to a farmhouse un-
charity. He sent those who loved I The toe was I sign of pardon and salvation The ^ ^flTor'Be^giane00»™ applying th!meeWe8 ^ ^
Him to feed the hungry, to give drink I . Pari- I comPany then advanced intrepidly At all dealers or sent on receipt ot price with the moat extraordinary devo ^ *. . A A . v
to the thirsty, to clothe the naked, to this part ol country at alb i nri d flre from the enemy. In a lew by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Otuwa Hnn tn the^erfection of th?s orgM- A Get™Bn pBtro1 CBlle? B“d ,ound
-L.^rn the nantive and to visit the | tan gloom enshrouded New England | minntfl„ it„ iie„tenant. Abbe Maudnft, I tion to the perfection of this organ- | them. There were only two, one
sick He laid special etress upon the in those days, and it was an offense {e)| wounded in the head by a burst ----------------------------------- ization and it we lacked any other wounded against a dozen Uhlans.
^tnes of purity, meekness, humility, to observe theDaywhich forcentur WOnnd necessitated a Regardless of color or religious be- la8Plratlon'or ®”r*10“ l“ °U-pBf‘ Behind a barrier of furniture they
patience, laith and love. These ies the Catholic Church had cele^ « dangeroUs operation, but it ie liet, they gave a shelter to the home- ol the rich and the poor a ■^«^Bb*e kept Germans at bay, wounding or
doctrine ol Christ were instrumental brated in such a joyous manner At mon g p„ aaved. le„’, uur.ed the eick and comforted democracy of lEmine which i. work- kil,ing halt ot them,
in securing the abolition of slavery, present, however we have swung p VQN KLUCK A CATH0LIC the bereaved in a manner that added ing night and day to reform their ..,rhe B„rviving Germane made off,
popular rights, free government, pro- away so far from that straight-laced their names to the annals ol the PMt. and brought a machine gun to the
faction of children and the poor, in period that we are fast near- The Catholic Messenger, of Daven- greati | F00D tickets | bouse and threatened to destroy it,
bringing knowledge within the reach ing the time, if we have port| la„ has the following interest- - i„ all the history of the world, in “ The detail of the method is that The two soldiers were not unmindful
ol all and in spreading over the not already reached it, when ing item : “ It is said that General times ol stress, the nuns have moved after investigation by the communal ol the kindness shown them by the
whole world institutions of charity, it maybe necessary to restrain yon Kluck, ot the German army, who through the labyrinths ol bloody war authorities, food tickets are issued owners of the farm, and rather than
Is it any wonder then that we rejoice our Christmas celebration as haB been in command ot the army and darkness, angels ol mercy. The indi0ating the number and amount bring loss on them or the village they
to-day and feel that heaven is being altogether too boisterous, too operating in Belgium and who made prjeBtB have lilted the weary and o£ lations the holder is entitled to, rushed out, probably with some mad Çho„ m„rg„„d ,ho.Sd write at on
brought nearer to us? Angels are, flippant, and entirely unworthy ot the advance upon Paris is a Catholic. aided them in struggling along stony and twice daily this ticket, is pre- idea ol taking the gun. pamphut containing pr«,t p«*uv.
no doubt singing around us at this the sweet Feast ol the Nativity ot It iB not so well known that we have patbB ; they have held the wine ot Bented by the holder to the food can- Just over the threshold ot the door P“‘ f™"1
moment and assisting us to be more Onr Blessed Lord. in the tri-city a first cousin ot the enc0Uragement to dying lips and teens lor its quota and is duly they fell dead, their blood bespatter- Trench'» Remedies, Limited
fervent in onr acts ol thanksgiving We hope during the coming season general in the person of Father have made the dying hours ol many punched. The ration consists ot ing the walls ot the house." «>» 8t- J*mM' chamber,
and praise. For it is a day ol uni- that Catholics who know the true Kluck, pastor ol St Mary's (German) I hopeless ones happy. May the trouble bread, soup containing potatoes,
▼areal joy and the angel’s message meaning ot Christmas will not4°e Church in Rock Island. Father between the sects be straightened together with a little coffee and salt,
has not been received in vain. found among those who disgrace the Kluck has dropped the Von," but out and each made to see that the “ All those who can afford to pay

Bnt if it ie a day ol rejoicing tor day by over indulgence in intoxicants we are informed that his lather and gtrong atm 0lthe other is made neces- ue compelled to pay the communal
all it seems to me to be in a special themselves, or by tempting others to the general’s lather were brother*.” |ary t0 the welfare ot all.—St. Paul authorities at the rate ol 4 cents per
mJww.. a day ol rejoicing lot the such over-indulgence. As there ie a VAL0R 0F FBANCE'8 soldibb pbibsts Bulletin. ration. The destitute are given
poor and afflicted. The poor seem to custom among us ol taking tne h„moo. tn the valor ol the ---------tickets gratia. The communal anth-s-. as <.<**« hemmed in by king
Whom the whole world belonged, was the cross, so also during the Christ- that eui’J?miests to a OF STEEL the total tickets issued in their oom-

—— sucasasîssîtSted out ae one ol the eigne that THE WAR “tee^ondon^'cathoTc “'Hmes’, London, Dec. 4.-Herbert Clark ultimately become available to ns |tod ot hMs by the United
He wa. the Messiah that "The poor A^'more eloquent ton Sny panegy- Hoover, chairman ol the American for the purchase ol food. Further- States “;™Bedo

ir-2SSS5SAt5. some oATHoi-ic^iDBLiQHTs U-«-a* bri? £T fSi '«- sy^StTSTiSS WlS
t a tz ra .... ™ esæîwwîks: asvjssarsxrs. SSaaLkarssto day, then, in a special manner a iron cbosb THE MALIGNED button ot foodstuffs sent in care ol bread is disposed ot at a positive .“^eï'brntelly treated churches
dayof rejoicing for the poor? Amongst the Catholic chaplain* SISTERS the American commission is well profit, our *“8?“ei.^BB B°“b !"abp81 desecrated, schools razed, and the

When we oast our eyes on that ^ German armieB ln Prince JL,___  * under way, but stated teat increase. ,^=8italltogetor about ™"=ten ’eaten and tortured. PU-

December night, can we complain d p ig in the former ol which he a noble letter on account of the attitude of the be- shiploads of food, they enable us Afrioa. A little more of this and
an, more ol our poor and wretched gome years as a curate S,l0“wol she ntid a high tribute hi “6erente, the Belgians must still ap buy one more cargo Mexico wTl be erased from the rollot

trials and tribulations patiently lor valQr on the fleld. He goes every- “^“^ateolios Not once in all of the civil population ot Belgium city at present teere> axei 14 com pre8ident Wiiaon has managed to

a y.TsrrjS'.s &-»■“?.•• ra a?
auftaase's înasaas ssKtWa.’vSg Sÿg*.Sja raf ^ "js:
virtues esDeciallv taught by the ^ ifch the armieB There is nun8 had’ however, lasting influence effort of their own, to save tributed to the canteens twice daily. I
tetot Jean, in the manger at Beth- ^oss^lU, that ff bote are kUMin in oteer ohannels One olte.-weett J^8^. The kitchens and canteens are maim
lehem. Let us practise the Godlike “^tunes of war Saxony will have 8B‘ “e“H ‘nent to the otot halls ol the responsibility tamed as a separate organization in
VUTfloattonhand’tey asVmute6as asacerdotalsovereigm AnotherCath^ convenPt Bchooi. “ From tee nature of things, it is 8BShI8 der to guarantee that chil-
mortification, and try as muen a oho commander ol the German host „ The writer had a Protestant impossible tor the commission even , nroperiv fed and that they
possible to imitate is Prince Rupprechtof Bavaria.-aM^Bn friend, who, at tee age ot sixteen, de- to possess any opinion on the rights not gubjected to the rigorous
on earth to show us tee way to , th6 Centrum ma al.o ‘ired ’0 beo’ome a nun. She applied and wrongs which have created this ie6^d to adulte, parents are
h8âl Lmhled Himself by becoming wlth tthe vT tHa Inrkm«n°H clubs to the Mother Sup6rior ot the Urau' situation. The Germane state flatly „ elled to produce all children to

He humbled Himself by onn^g pnvateBi while the workmen e clubs Une Convent in Galveston, Texas, that tee people of Belgium are nor com^unal doctors, who are on con-
mBn"1 ? A ir^ntnrvHnver hell He ol Cologne and its neighborhood wag told that her admission mail, dependent on the importation duty in charge ot the canteens,
completed His victoryover bell. He have scarcely B .m8mb8rJ8't„„?98 would not be granted without the ol foodstuffs lor five sixths ol their pjvediff erent kinds ol tickets gradu- 
chose as His friends and aporile a yolksverein and to Bonifaoiusverem 00ngent her family and without subsistence, that the Germane have I aÿ0iva inIO the introduction ol

- humble. And He ^bjb G , ^ are turning all tb8r8 r,Btt8? ““.A0 thorough premeditation on her own not the slightest objection to tee Bel- ^Q7ca golid foodg until children three
lowers, Lmun tdXebma succoring the wounded md Msiet- This girl afterwards decided gians, or any one else, importing ™atg Q,d andover fall on the general
meek and Humble <of bea'‘- ing those dependents tbe a<ddl8'B to remain a Protestant and not one foodstuffs into Belgium, that it ie not Canteen. In order to provide milk,

He waatlcb'bat f Hi« noverty we who Br8, heBvily atruob by tbeR8“' WOrd was ever offered by the Mother the Germans who have blocked the t{£ communes have taken over
came poor that by His P°ve y erftl trade depression and toe ab- guperlor against this decision. overseas supply, and that teere ia no d - ,
might become ri?^ J*18. J?0'8 ^f8’ sence ol toe breadwinner. ‘Nn the great tidal wave ot Galvee- obligation upon them to feed the civil
bom the crib ol Bethlehem to ine înfluenoe of France’s soldier t , 1900 the Sisters ol the Ursu- population which could, through the
cross on Calvary e heights, was one pr,Bstb line Convent saved hundreds of lives, normal course ot trade obtain sub- The amount and character ot the
eon tinned Benea of suffering and I I ns„tanAa Tho »iHoa. on the other I destitution may perhaps be appro oi-
mortification endured lor sinful man. » would be impossible to --- ~ bMd contend that a free port for the ated from the present conditions in
Without these virtues, and especially ate the beneficial inflnenoe exercised HU ® v ■ iwortation ol foodstuffs into Bel- Bruesele. Of toe population of about
without humility, no progress can be by ‘he priests in to French army. ■ I- — —^ W— ntom would practically amount to an 660 009 remaining in tee city, an
made on the road to heaven. Proof ol it ie furnished every day. ■ MW p t fj, lood gnppliea lor the average ol 218,000 were on the adult

For ae pride ie the source ot almost What lor instance, can be more elo- ■ EBB EE WL o“r^ans. It is enough lor us that canteene and 31,000 babies were on
all sin, so humility is the foundation quent than the following extract ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ VI tor™ are 7,000,000 people ground the baby canteens laet week or
ol all virtue. from a ietter addresiBed by a a°ldler ■ ■■■■■ * between two gigantic millstones. than one-third ol tee total population.

Is there not much, then, to cause to Abbe Louis Balia, parish priest ol " We are meeting with no obstrua- There is probably no more pitiable
ns to rejoice on this day? And Parnay, in the department ot the of Something tion bom the military authorities ol sight ever presented than the long
should it not be a day ol happiness Chen? “This mormng we 1l8f‘‘1?8 hard to clean Belgium in the prosecution of onr lines ol mothers with children in
and joy to all the world? trenches, carrying.our Bhov(bIs, piiok- ” o'8™ Not one ioaf ol bread or a arms waiting their turn at these can-

But, although it is a day ol rejoic- axes and r'flaB' ‘° Bt‘8nd i*BB1 2 *hen ,rY J’/H spoonful ol salt teat we have intro- teens. In the industrial districts
ing for all, and especially for the could n,°* ,help thi1?kn“?i?î duced has been taken by tee military, where the people naturally would
poor, there are some so weighed down pretty little church «“^ite priest to B»llI The most stringent orders have been have less stores on hand than in the
With poverty and misery as to be un- the sweet, tranquü conntrsL That Æ ^ 8 that we shall have no interfer capital, a much larger population is
happy. If you know ol any such, Mass was celebrated by our captain Æg* UJ given^ ^ m,mberg meet with now on the communal canteens, in
try to makl him happy, at least at (an officer in the r«aerv8B>' "aments ElW respect and assistance in all quarters, some instances over 60 per oent. ol
this joyful season by relieving his donned the Baoerdotalornamants "There are ooneiderable quanti- the whole number,
wants. Those who do so may be over h.s b1?8 Bnd"Æ“wuS Ælîkn ties of vegetables available in oer-
assured that their own Christmas *°ld laC8 “‘Xn^ment™ He®made tain districts. In some localities
time will be all the more happy and he BB°rad '''“Zttort add™«s 1 Z£W there is still a supply of c.r.als for

sr?Æ5L*s.stfaîs; -“FrHB s.Æ.rr-x.'-.z'’::sr“ & •!& «•!—» »»■*-■ “I z2.»~7«.'w .......

Hie poor. Do tels and you will have 
what I most earnestly wish yon, A 
merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
THE BIRTHDAY OF THE

''saviour
••For this day is born to you a Saviour, who is 

Christ the Lord, in the city of David.” Luke II, ii. ) J Ship FREETEMPERANCE yourDISTINGUISHED CONVERTS __ Our Tiappers Guide
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Don’t Cut Out I
I SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR_______

He served at the 
Crimea, 1864 65, and got the Crimean w;u remove them .and leave no blemishes, 
and Turkish medals, the Sebastopol Reduce! any puli or iwelling. Does not 
clasp and the Baltic medal. He also blister or remove the hair, md horse can be 
served in the Russo Turkish war of | worked. Î2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K. tree.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man- 
nd. F-r Boils. Brunei. Old Sores. SweUinp. Vancoss 

Veins. \ -rlcoiitiet. Allan Pain. Price SI and <2 a boni»
1878, and at the bombardment of i 
Alexandria in 1882 and received the 
Egyptian medal and the Khedive'e 
bronze star. In 1902 he was created
a K. C. B.

.Can.

Tfh2*q-:r* e it-^i -J
^^iC’sëndfD^cntaloiî^Oii^i '̂l^na^^ofKvîprtërr

ytjÀl Copper : d l ast India Tin. 1-amous for fuU
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IRISHMEN SHOW DARING 

HEROlSlI
lEiUb. 1837).

STAMMERERS
The methods employed at the Amott Institute are 

the only logical methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THE MNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Cll.

FITS CURED
By TRENCH’S REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment 
for Epilepsy and Fits . . .

Recommended by Clergymen of all Denominations. 
Twenty-five Years' Success.

Over i,ooo unsolicited Testimonials in

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
walk of life.

one year.

Jce1

TORONTO
Proprietors Trench's Remedies Limited, 

Dublin, Ireland.
Sole

IN MEXICO
St. John’s, Newfoundland

H. J. BROWNRIGG
IMPORTER OF

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

The great conflict in Europe has 
overshadowed everything else to 
such an extent that happenings 
which at other times would receive 
the widest and cloeeet attention are, 
passed by or overlooked as too triv
ial for anything but local coneider-

Art teat suggests passion is like a 
fallen angel.—Archbishop Keane.

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts
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K“ HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 " 8.00

4.00 "
4.50 “

2.50100
“ 3.00 to 6.00 “100“ Brussels consumed 3 000 of flour 

per diem. There were just 921 sacks 
of flour in the city when our first 
shipment ol foodstuffs arrived. When 
I left Brussels yesterday morning, 
there were 16,000 sacks in tee city,

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

/

TO THE
Wives and Mothers 

of Canada
There are in our Dominion one 

hundred and eighty thousand widowed 
women, of whom doubtless, many, on 
the death of their husbands, were 
left on their own resources.

And in addition there were, doubt
less, in numerous cases children left 
to be supported aid educated. For
tunate indeed were those women 
whose responsibilities were lightened 
by life insu ance.

The Mutua' is strictly a Canadian 
Company, issuing ideal home protec
tion poli ies We would like to see a 

TUAL Policy in every CanadianMU
home.

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
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the Catholic record seven
f D1CBMB1B 38, H14

“When I ipeak ot the Church I 
mean the great historical Church ot 
Christ, which also bears the surname 
Catholic, which alone presents to the 
world a united Iront, alone possesses 
an inalienable capital ot truth, alone 
speaks with a voice ot authority."

In that great Church no such in
quiry is ever heard as: ‘ Have we 
lost faith?" which is now being dis
cussed in a New York daily paper,— 
N. Y, Freeman’s Journal.

These considerations would not 
make her blameless, but they would 
at least, palliate her guilt. But 
what shall we say ot a Church that 
was but a thing ot yesterday, a 
Church that bad as yet no services to 
show, no claims upon the gratitude 
ot mankind, a Church that was by 
profession the creature ot private 
judgment and was in reality gener
ated by the intrigues ot a corrupt 
court, which nevertheless suppressed 
by force a worship that multitudes 
deemed necessary to salvation; and 
by all her orgens and with all her en
ergies persecuted those who clung 
to the religion ot their fathers? 
What shall we say of a religion 
which comprised at most but a fourth 
part of the Christian world, and 
which the first explosion of pri
vate judgment had shivered into 
countless sects, which was neverthe
less so perverted by the spirit of dog
matism that each ot these sects as
serted its distinctive doctrines with 
the same confidence and persecuted 
the same unhesitating violence, as a 
Church which was venerable with 
the homage of twelve centuries?

So strong and so general was its 
intolerance that for some time it may 
I believe, be truly said that there 
wese more instances of partial toler
ation being advocated by Roman 
Catholics than by Orthodox Protest
ants—(Rationalism in Europe, Vol. 1, 
p. 51.)

This is a splendid passage, and all 
the more useful because from the 
pen of one who may be called anti- 
Catholio. We do not believe in 
raking up the past, or laying the 
blame upon the good, genial non- 
Catholics ot to day—the blame 
which belongs to an ancestry for 
which they are in no sense respons
ible. However, let us not be unjust 
in foolish attempts to administer 
justice. “Dwell as much as you 
like upon Mary's three hundred viox 
time; she honestly thought (and she 
had a great deal to make her think) 
that she was saving England from a 
horde of licentious infidels."

Such are the words of the exceed
ingly qnti Catholic, Dr. Littledale, in 
Innovations (p. 19. ed. 1868.)—The 
Missionary."

heavy that the priest had to crawl 
along the ground on hie knees. But 
the heavenly guardians strove with 
the angels ot death and prevailed, 
and the priest with his Burden at 
last reached the trenches. In the 
stronghold of death he gave the 
Bread of Life to hie brother priests 
and then departed, while the soldiers 
ot Christ again took up the arms of 
France. It is still possible to be a 
Catholic and a priest, as well as a 
brave man and a patriot I

The unexpected guest burled hisa good man tor the post. " The only
man I can honestly recommend at face in his grimy hands, and a great
this moment," said the librarian, lump arose in his throat.
“ is that foreigner yonder," and he “ There was one other," said the 

TWIN ALTARS pointed to the young immigrant toil- assistant, “ but there's nothing for
i ... it “Hiraneh a elaes dark- ing eagerly over a huge tome. A few him—and—and it's all my fault. I 

lv " the boid of human fellowship minutes' conversation satisfied the neglected to look after him." •^oodhWR?Towird Me“" U the oon-’ university's representative that the “ And won't he get anything ?"
°°nod “u i,’ possible librarian's judgment was excellent asked Bobble,

to keen thlTonristmas spirit Bllleall and a little later the peanut vendor "No," said the assistant, roughly,
the year'roun^by'such'ocoaslonal or dosed hi. stand to, all time and b6f rising and taking a step toward the
trequentreunloni where aelfandoare 8-n i^ts'ot Hwvard " k. can have one of mine," cried
StrSSWÎSUSSM Sfi-rcity. - Catholic Union and I Bobbie^, Here, take him this. I've

shines through the eye-windows ol Times. -------- „-------- handed bin one ot the treasures be
every soul, quickens every pulse, and
flashes from heart to heart in each QUR BOYS AND GIRLS ““‘he unexpected guest looked at

Sa. -hinh etundino -----— the boy for a minute, and then he
amid the sanctities of our homes, we A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS SONG reached out his hand and took
learn anew the lesson that “God is   th® Çr.?®*”**®* „ . it.. gaid
Love" in the union ot affections Lord, I'm just a little boy, » J/m htau ’tar'ïtl*Good
which perfects individuality and Born on. day like You, hvTlntU on. I mu.t b. off or hdl
makes each nobler in the sphere al | I wie up anSbe disjointed."

He moved toward the door when 
Bobbie ran after him, and holding up 
his little face said: “Won't you 
take a kiss for Santa Claus from me?"

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

tuou Wiwiao-rvii oiucnot* u*** 0^

*JsG
\1i

'tolJMto I MIOIDeMgvflBr MrtltV

OULTURB AND KULTURHe
ADVICE OF A BELGIAN 

AMERICAN PRIEST
a/ Montreal Journal ot Commerce— 

These two words are not transla
tions of each other. They mean two 
different things. It is doubtful it 
either one of them can be translated 
into the language of the other by a 
single word. The nearest word in 
German for what we mean by cul
ture is Bildung. Perhaps the near
est English word for Kultur is civili- 
zation. The vital difference between 
the two lies in this, that culture is of 
the individual and Kultur is ot the 
nation.

^GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
^2®toronto ONT.

THE IDEA OF PROVIDING PARENTS BY 
ADOPTION IN AMERICA FOR BELGIAN 

ORPHANS IS BEAUTIFUL BUT 
COSTLY BAYS PRIEST

The movement started in Chicago 
to provide homes in the United 
States for the war orphans of Bel
gium does not meet with the appro
bation of Rev. Alphonse A. Notebaert, 
rector of Our Lady of Victory's 
church and chairman of the Belgian 
relief committee in Rochester, says 
the Rochester Post-Express. Neither 
does it receive the approval of other 
members of the committee who have 
the best interests ot the war shatter
ed country at heart. Father Note
baert admires the spirit which 
prompts the movement but fears it 
would be fatal to Belgi 

“The officer is inspired by a beau
tiful charity, jmt I question its wis
dom," said Father Notebaert. “Bel
gium needs these children and they 
must be kept at home. The country 
looks to them to do the reconstruc 
tion work. When this cruel war is over 
it will be found that one generation 
of men has been lost ; to let the 
children go to America would mean 
the loss of another generation. 
These children are the saviors of 
Belgium ; they are the future up- 
builders of the nation.

“My views are indorsed by those of 
the government. I have received in
formation from the Belgium govern
ment authorities at Havre that 
every effort must be made to prevent 
Belgians from emigrating. I have 
also received letters from others in 
this xsouhtry who have the best in
terests of the stricken nation at 
heart to do everything possible to 
keep the Belgian children at home. 
The government authorities recog
nize the danger it the country should 
be depopulated. It would mean the 
end of Belgium, one of the greatest 
countries in the world. Two thirds 
of the country is reported devastated 
by war ; 3,000.000 out of 7,000,000 of 
the people are dependent upon char
ity. Nevertheless Belgium will sur
vive, if the children of to day are 
kept at home, for they will be the up 
builders of to-morrow.

ALWAYS A WORKER

The Belgian is by nature a worker ; 
he is never a beggar. Give him a 
spade and he will work. He has 
built some of the finest public build
ings, elegant picture galleries and 
impressive churches in the world. 
Belgium is known as the ‘Cradle of 
Art everywhere in the country 
painting, art, science and industry 
are enthroned. Her people for ages 
have been renowned for their indom
itable energy and thrift. Such is the 
blood that flows in the veins of these 
war orphans and children. They are 
the very pillars of the country and 
must not be taken away or Belgium 
will disappear forever.

Let nobody fear that Belgium can
not take care ot her children. They 
will be brought up and will develop 
into strong men and beautiful 
women. There are a great many 
orphanages and convents in Bel
gium. I have just received a letter 
from one of the Sisters in a convent 
there and she tells about conditions. 
I know that the children will be well 
taken care of by the Sisters, if their 
parents are dead.

“The charity of the American 
women cannot be surpassed. I can
not praise it high enough. Their 
offer to take care of the war orphans 
of Belgium is a beautiful charity. 
But it must be refused for the 
reasons that I have given above. 
Women who have fled from Belgium 
with their babies and children are 
anxious to return in spite of the fact 
that they know their homes have 
been destroyed. The homing in
stinct is a strong one and they want 
to build another home for their off
spring. The convents and orphan 
asylums will be thrown open to the 
orphans and the sisters will take 
care of them, it they are given a 
little help and encouragement—N. 
Y. Freeman's Journal.

f FOR HI
. MAKING SOAP,
^SOFTENING'S
l WATER J
DISINFECTING1 

CLOSETS.DRAINS 
SINKS,

loted him. It keep, alive the bean- 
dial and trnthlnl simplicity of early But my birthday comes in spring, 
feeling, and perpetuates and deep- When the days are long, 
ans the delicate glow of romance | And the robin in the tree

Wakeni me with song,that then overspreads the scenes of
existence. For the heart of our I Since the birds are all away, 
country lives in its homes, and the Lord, when You are born, 
final test of our institutions lies in | Let Your angels waken me 
the domeitio character ot the people.

Side by aide stand the Altar of Lib
erty and the Altar of Home; and 
Christianity feeds their sacred fires, .
it is from their flames, burning with L t EJt tWheht 
steady strength ot warmth and lustre, before “ • ««“t
that Providence brings the fiery 17nUdldb® «7t taraUe 
■words whloh arm us for our highest . ?“Ïachievements and onr grandest vio- I ^'gÆva sîid praise.

ït* i. the day for affection', love- Yo” '^Xutma?^ 
bearing gifts as well as affection's Blow my Christmas horn.
love-laden wishes, and is the time Le‘ *°" ®1 * Z
when all the arte ot ornament and I Oo Your birthday morn, 
amusement assert their importance 
in every heart, and the dullest eyes 
can discern a use in poetry and in
painting, in musio, in merry games I The wee smell hours of Christmas 
and genial companionship, in the day were just beginning to arrive, I
cunning of the toymaker and the deli- nnrt down in the library, where the '' There was no room 1” Their hearts 
cate devices of the “worker in fine tree was sheltering a profuse array were hard, their eyes were
gold and stones of price.” And these 0( toys, stood an unexpected guest. blind, <

are gifts, upon the worth of which jje wa8 jn 0lad, unshaven, and his But winter’s gloom, with glory
time must throw an ever fairer light hair looked as though it had never starred, to him was kind,
—gifts that we learn to love, loving fcnown a 00mb. In hie right hand he No room for Him I . No place to bide
the giver all the more for the new carried a dark lantern, and slung in khan or inn I
affection we give to the gift’s self. 0ver his left arm was a sack, a | Ah, eyes grown dim with selfish

It is the time when pleasure and common jute bag and he had entered
charity may twine in the splendid a window that looked ont upon the | He came unto His own, Hie own re- 
trivialities in which the world de- gtreet. The family had all retired, 
lights, at times, to mask its best and for the most part were asleep. I 'Mid ox and ewe He makes His throne 
deeds. Balls and parties will grow That is why the unexpected guest within a grot,
ont of the continuai social attri- 0hose this time to arrive. An outcast 'mid the outcast poor, da
tion of the season, and the enjoy- “ Hullo I" said a soft voice from spieed and spurned,
ment of these will not be less because the broad doorway that opened into | Their Lord the shepherds of the moor 
pleasure ministers to pity, or be- the hall. He slid back the front ot
cause many a heart will near its bur- his lantern and lighted a match in | And, meteor led, sin undeflled, while
dec more lightly and many a the flame. He turned on the gas
troubled spirit grow more calm than jit it, so that he might better see | At Mary’s bed in Mary’s Child they 
the joys, the hopes, the charity and the exact character of his surround- 
love that live in the heart of Christ- i„ggi 
maetide. * “ -

“ That I will," said the other, and 
he bent over, and kissing the child, 
flew precipitately out the window 
and msappeared in the darkness of 
the street,

“ Well," said the unexpected guest 
the following morning, as he watched 
his own pallid faced little youngster 
playing with the first Christmas 
present he’d ever known, “ that was 
the rummiest thing, I went ont to 
steal, and the only thing I bagged 
that wasn't really given to me was a 
kiss. It was a rich haul, but I think 
I'll get a more decent job at New 
Year's.”—Catholic News,

iTHEIR GRATITUDE TO 
THE SISTERSOn your birthday morn.

j. Lord, I'm just a little boy 
Hidden in the night, The anti-religions forces of France 

pretend to find “ proselytizing ” in 
the efforts which the good nuns of 
that country, now in charge of the 
wounded soldiers, are making to 
soothe with religions ministrations 
the dark hours of the suffering and 
the dying. Instead of thanking those 
patriotic Frenchwomen for return
ing, in France's hour of need, from 
the exile into which atheistic French 
officialdom forced them, the anti 
Catholics of France ( who are not, 
be it noticed, on the firing line ) are 
seeking to arouse a feeling of anti
pathy against what they call “cleri
calism ” but what the decent por
tion of mankind calls religion unde 
filed. It is hardly believeable that 
such ingratitude could find lodge 
ment in the breast of even the basest 
specimen of humanity.
French anti Catholic it even more 
mean and malicious than the anti- 
Catholic as we know him here in 
America, and that is sajing a great 
deal. The New York Sun editorially 
excoriates, as follows, the contempt
ible campaign now begun in France 
against the Catholic Sisters :

“ The worst spirit of French anti
clericalism is exhibited in the attacks 
of the Socialist press upon the nuns 
who are nursing the wounded along 
the battle lines in northern France. 
These devoted women are enduring 
all the sufferings and horrors of war 
for the sake of their country and of 
humanity. More than one has given 
her life in the work. Their crime is 
that they offer the consolations of 
religion to men dying and in pain. 
The hostile newspapers call this an 
unfair advantage taken by the Church 
of the opportunity the war has given 
it. Of course religion is always at 
the height of its influence in times of 

It is a natural advantage 
founded in human nature, and it is 
the very substance of faith and piety 
to press the advantage, thus awak
ening hope in the sufferers’ breasts 
instead ot agony and despair—hope 
in the future, hope here and hope 
here hereafter. The unimaginative 
type of mind that fails to see beauty 
and good in this when hardly any 
other beauty or good survives is a 
baleful and destructive influence. Its 
true description is not anti-clerical 
but inhuman. The narrow bigotry 
which it propagates is far more ter
rible than that which it imputes to 
those who disagree with its teach
ings. Its ultimate triumph in nation
al life would mean complete servi
tude of the soul."—Sacred Heart

me out

um.

—T. A. Daly. •

SANTA CLAUS’ ASSISTANT 
It was not long after midnight. THERE WAS NO ROOM

riots ; in France, particularly, the 
French Catholic from his earliest 
years learns to love the land which 
in days gone by gloried to be known 
as the " Eldest Daughter of the 
Church." The atheistic French Gov
ernment has pretended that this was 
not so. It has pretended to find in 
the priests and nuns of France ene
mies to the State. To day these 
pretended enemies are showing how 
they have been belied. Yet there is 
no evidence that the French Govern
ment is the least bit impressed.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

By P. J. Coleman

Bnt the

pride, with lust and sin I

oeived Him not ; “KNOW THE TRUTH".

"We hear that the Church teaches 
this or that, when the fact is that the 
Church teaches nothing of the kind,” 
says the Catholic Herald. “We are 
told that the Church takes this r r 
that position, when ss a matter of 
fact it takes none. And so we go on 
through life, hearing the Church 
charged with doing many things that 
it never does and with holding views 
that it never held. But it we have 
never studied Church history, or doc
trine, how can we know that the 
charges are false, how nnewer them 
even it they have not foundation in 
fact? It is, therefore, a very serious 
and grievous matter when parents or 
guardians allow their children to 
grow up in ignorance of Catholic doc
trine and history, when they never 
see that they go to church, never 
take them there themselves, und 
never insist that they shall be 
well acquainted with Catholic truths 
and history. It is true that persons 
well instructed sometimes are al
lowed by God to fall from faith, but 
their number is small, is insignifi
cant compared to the number who 
sink into apostasy because they have 
not been properly instructed when 
they were children, because they 
never read anything Catholic and are 
as ignorant of Catholicity practically 

they are of the religious tenets of 
the Llama. Catholics who know 
their religion will learn to love ‘it, 
and loving it they will not lose it. 
They will cling to the faith as they 
should, and God will bless them in 
this world and the next."

UNSPOKEN WORDS
alone discerned,

The kindly words that rise within the 
heart

And thrill it with their sympathetic 
tone,

But die 'ere spoken, fail to play their 
part,

And claim a merit that is not their 
own.

The kindly word unspoken is a sin—
A sin that warps itself in purest 

guise,
And tells the heart that, doubting, 

looks within,
That not in speech but in thought 

the virtues lies.
Unspoken words, like treasures in 

the mine,
Are valueless until we give them 

birth,
Like unfound gold, their hidden 

beanty shine,
Which God has made to bless and 

gild the earth.
How sad 'twould be to see a master’s 

hand
Strike glorious notes upon a voice

less lute 1
But O, what pain when, at God’sown 

command,
A heartstring fills with kindness, 

but is mute I
Then hide it not, the music of the 

soul,
Dear sympathy expressed with 

kindly voice,
But let it like a shining river roll

To desert gray—to hearts that 
would rejoice.

O, let the sympathy of kindly words
Sound for tho poor, the friendless 

and the weak ;
And He will bless you ; He Who 

struck those chords
Will strike another when in turn 

you seek.

seraphs sing,

hail their King.
Ah, still, as then at Bethlehem the 

cold and blind,
He comes to men and still of them 

would welcome find,
But still the proud and great of 

earth, discerning not,
Their Saviour drive from shelter 

forth, condemned, forgot.
And still, on lust intent and pride, 

the Christ with scorn 
From door they thrust, the Babe de

ride at Bethlehem born.
But well for all who, seeing not yet 

who believe,
In hut or hall, in court or cot their 

Lord receive !
For loi at man's creative word, tho’ 

hid from sight,
Descends from Heaven creation’s 

Lord in mystic rite.
Not now in guise of flesh divine He 

taketh birth,
But wondrous-wise 'neath bread and 

| wine He comes to earth.
Wherever stands an unctioned priest 

at altar stone

Humph I" he said, as he observed
But a few days and the wintry frost I the tree. “ Quite a fine layout. I

of the world Will be garlanded by the don’t know but what, after all, it’s a 
rosy smiles of thousands of happy good thing that parents give their 
young faces over whose fresh, young children expensive things these days, 
beanty the waves of joy will flow jfg a great help to onr profession, 
as rapturously as the sunshine over you can’t raise much on candy, balls 
fields of flowers. But a few days and two penny dolls, but these silver 
and the “peace and good will" which piajed engines and purses with ten- 
brought redemption to the world douar bills in ’em come in handy.

. will be voiced in the universal greet- o0id eieeTe buttons, too,” he added, 
ing — "Merry Christmas” — W. M. aB hig eyes took in a few further de- 
Hannin Catholic Columbian. | tails of the scene before him, " an’ a

gold watch as well. This is luck." 
And then, as he. bent over the

t; r ?. ss i s&txs£<£ss£isz.and help in the lives of those about f «littering with joy at the ns, but unless we are equally thick “^‘ive v.lue8 ti hie haul, the 
to catch the gleam * hear! ofthe unexpected guest stopped

com® to b®ating for an i— There was a
we have failed in living up to the "wlthVqulok movement he slid the 
pasted‘ by" theBtt.tr<‘^pa1h""' I «over of the dark-lantern to by mere 

The command to “ rejoice with them

woe.

SYMPATHY
We may be swift to see and re

may 
same measure

force of habit, and at the same mo
that do rejoioe" was given in close I îtoodBoîw* clad*inhis night I Lo1 to hie handa He spreads the 
connection with and even in advance ‘here stood Bobbie, clad in nis mgnt FeB8t Bhall feed His own.
of the command to “ weep with ^ded ouriThe bread He gives, the wine of love
those who weep. Too often we . ' ^ I He offereth—
feel that all real need for this blessed ££ a ihorl iaugh.
quality of sympathy is at an end tlme I ve been taken
bans* hefned^n loving interest over tor an? one ‘hat's half decent," he I And still the meek, the pure of heart, haps helped in loving interest over i.d ^ himBe„ and then he an- the foolish wise
withsuc“1s, and ‘is' placed beyond swered in a whisper loud enough for Their Saviour seek where, veiled

rsSLTa.'ttt’SSs; »■ -*»•
is even greater in prosperity and on}j his assistant. old whom angels led ;fln.nnaB than in want and failnre but ! Not so loud, my boy you 11 | Their hearts believe, their eyes be-
t°eWnot8S&t0to ïï: that mJti” said the I Theit gJ-ftT
SaHwSSb ILS* ^.MLc^M^goidor gem

?o7n^r M -o"^ thanpye ™.r£bet^|More &T than frankin-
L-nSiMnn. he dimmed neihans ‘h® 1)088 has to get outside help cense or nard or spice—
wined out altogether bv the' absence Christmas eve, or he'd never be able ciaan lives, eyes dim with penitence,
X dear love and understand ‘° finish up his work in time So he heart’s sacrifice ;
whinh went much farther than flnan sends tor me an a few others like I yen fajth and love and childlike 
eial aid in making the old hard life me—heaven help us 1—end we do his trust, that, prized of Him,
emnnther ? True we would not will- distributing tor him. Id just laid i„ Heaven above shall know not rust y°detrlethoÆ: taSl- ‘Less things out here when you sur- e'er grow dim
__-Q_have done our beat pneed me. , . , . , But rich increase shall take and
nerhana to make some shadowy path “ °h, isn’t it beautiful V he cried. earn, them, by Christ's choice,
a little fairer_yet we unconsciously “ A11 these things for me 1 A watch T crown with peace of days eterned“»ea wtrw2e7T^ ‘oo, lust ^ ‘M-gJ wnnted^ where saints rejoice.
«W-ïœbti2; r Lfcrossing J 

is necessary to the completion of S“y
happiness, especially from one who „ ’ Baid Bobby, affection- I 0n the battlefields in Europe death
has he.e“a“ "nderstanting comrade he look the other’s hand in and devastation are working out
in darker days.-True Voice. Mg »nd kiBged it- their unholy purpose ; but amid it

“ Don't—don't do that,” said the au the life ot grace flourishes. It 
Among a boatload of immigrants man, huskily. “ It's not—not clean." was Friday, October 2, the feast ot 

from Germany to the United States “ I shouldn’t think it would be," the Holy Angels and also the first 
there once was a poor young man laughed Bobbie ; “ clinlbing in by I Friday. In the trenches of the 
who, after sundry adventures in quest sooty chimneys can't be very clean 1 French army were many soldier 
of a livelihood, settled in Kansas work. Do you know, I always won- priests, and at one point of action a 
City, where, near the public library, der why there’s never any soot left number of them desired to receive 
he established a small stand for the on the toys.” Holy Communion in honor of the
sale of fruit and peanuts. This was “ Oh we take care of that," said Bngels and to celebrate the devotion 
his vocation; his avocation, or hobby the assistant. " You see, this bag of the first Friday. The battle was 
was the study of languages, at which keeps the soot off. But I didn't come raging, and there was no question of 
he worked with admirable diligence in by the chimney this time," he the soldier priests leaving the firing 
in the public library, sometimes added hastily, observing that there line, even for the sake of their Un
closing his peanut stand for hours was no soot on the bag either. I mortal souls. But the military chap-
when absorbed in the solution of a though the window was easier." lain attached to the regiment heard
speoialiy fincmating linguistic prob ‘ You re all through, aren’t you?" 0f their wish, and, taking his life in 
lem A day came when the Uuiver- . said Bobbie, looking at the bag. hie hands, he set out for the thick ot
sity of M «Huuri. needmg an addition | ‘ How do you know that ?" asked the fighting, carrying with him the
al instructor in languages sent an the man. Most Blessed Sacrament. All around
emiseart to the K rasas City librarian “ Your bag is empty. Isn't there him the bullets shrieked and whis- 
with the request that tha latter name any one else for you to take a toy to?” tied, and at times the firing was so

as

Review."Who tasteth lives, who drinks there
of shall know not death.

THE COUNT DE MUN’S 
CAREER FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 

LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 
Ob m pana'a Italian Balm ie-

soothing, healing and pleasant. Sen* 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

“ France cast out from the number 
of Catholic States I” exclaimed the 
late Count de Mun, when France 
threw
her to Rome, “ that s a sor
row unspeakable for those who 
tremble at the thought of the expia 
tions by which nations that are 
faithless to their destiny pay for their 
apostasy.” Ever loyal himself to his

E. G. WEST & CO., 80off the bond that bound

—John B. O’Reilly CATHOLIC

Home Annual
1915

PROTESTANT TRIBUTE 
OF PRAISE

apostasy.
Chuich and to the traditions of his 
country, he worked for both to the 
end. An editorial tribute in the 
London Tablet ( Oct. 17 ) Bays of the 
Count's patriotism :

“ He saw the danger that menaced 
France, and though no longer able to 
mount the tribune, like the good 
aoldier he was he changed his weapon, 
and wielded the pen with a power 
that was as surprising as it was ef
fective. In the daily press he sound
ed the tocsin of alarm, and had no 
small shaie in the restoration of the 
three years' service. And then, two 
months ago, when the storm burst 
which he bad foreseen, he began a 
series of daily articles in the Echo de 
Paris to hearten France to weather 
it successfully. These he continued 
to the day of his death. He gave his 
life for his country in the only way 
left to him. , . And he died, in 
spite of a long career of combat, with 
no enemies but those of truth and his 
country, mourned by all as tho great 
patriot and Christian that he was."

With such a career as the Connt 
de Man’s before its eyes, with the 
object lesson of his wonderful fidel
ity to France plain to be seen, and 
with the spectacle, now presented to 
the world ot thousands ot priests 
and nuns on French battlefields, is it

Lacky's History of Rationalism in 
Europe was one of the important 
publications of the last century, and 
has not yet lost its vogue among 
non Catholic readers. The author's 
antagonistic attitude to the faith, 
may render of value his tributes of 
impartial praise concerning events 
in England and on the Continent 
during the early years ot the so- 
called Reformation. In an edition 
of his works published in 1870 there 
is a paragraph of singular weight 
which treats of tho reign of Mary 
Tudor :

Catholicism

Should be in Every 
Catholic Home

Contains a calendar of the Feasts 
and Fasts, a splendid picture of Hie 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., and 
the following excellent articles and 
Short Stories by the best writers i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations.
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch of his life.
A Mother's Wooing.
How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes.
Marcella Blake's European Trip.
Manresa, the Cradle of the Society 

of Jesus.
The Beg-ar in the Corner.
Lo Moyne il’lberville.
Terry’s Vocation.
St. Rita of Cascia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14.

LONG AND NOBLE HISTORY
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

In hie sermon at the Mass for the 
Catholic delegates to the recent Con
vention ot the American Federation 
of Labor in Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. 
Charles P. Brnehl made some inter
esting and eloquent remarks on the 
Church as a power in the world.

“It is," he said, "proper that you 
seek the approbation of your Churoh. 
For your Churoh is a great power in 
this world. A cause is the stronger 
for having her support. Men, though 
they bo not of her fold, are inclined 
to regard a movement as right and 
just when she has placed her seal on 
it. She has a long and noble history, 
and we know that she has never 
made common cause with injustice 
and wrong. Thus men have great 
trust in, her judgment, and will per
haps unwittingly, perhaps reluctant
ly pattern their opinions after her 
utterances."

And Father Bruehl farther re
marked saiing:

" Very."

PEANUT SELLER A TEACHER
ancient

Churoh. She had gained a great 
part of her influence by vast services 
to mankind. She rested avowedly 
ou the principle ot authority. She 
was defending herself against aggres
sion and innovation. * * * She
might point to the priceless blessings 
she had bestowed upon humanity, to 
the slavery she had destroyed, to the 
civilization she had founded, to the 
many generations she had led with 
honor to the grave. She might show 
how completely her doctrines were 
interwoven with the whole social 
system, how fearful would be the

was an

PRICE 25C. POSTPAID

Ctie Catiboltc ftecort)
not pitiful that the French Govern convulsion if th. y were destroyed 
ment still remains hostile to the 1 and bow absolutely incompatible 
Catholic Ch'irch ? The Church is they were with the acknowledge 
in every country the mother ot pat- ment of private Judgment. LONDON, CANADA
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little prayers, that they may The well-informed Protestant, ol hie printer* are don* with it The 
Lordship the abandonee el heavenly I drop, like healing dews, on thirsty course, no matter how he may be | Old Testament is eontainsd in
blsssing*. souls f Eaeh on* of these aspire- opposed to the Oatholle Ohureh, is seventy smell pages, and the New

With kindest regards, 1 remain, tiens, devoutly repeated by a Oatho- carafe 1 not to make the loolish Testament in eighty-eight. The
My dear Lord Bishop, lie in the state ol gram, is snriehed assertion that tbs Oatholle Ohureh book published by the Professor with
Vsry sincerely yours in Christ., with an indulgence ol 800 days eaeh would rather see the Bible burned the long name ean be read in about

P. F. Staoni, O. B. M., time the words are said. than read : but there are all too two hours. His own "Introduction"
Abp, of Aquila, Del. Ap. | Especially at Christmas Urns, many ol our separated brethren, contains twenty seven pages, and at 

when we are making so many Christ- who, thinking themselves well in- the end ol it he says : 
mas gifts to our living friends, let formed, undertake to use their pens In this Expurgated Edition is pre-
us not forget our dead who used to for the instruction of the world, served all In the Bible that is best
share with us our Christmas Joys. These are the men who will bs and universally applicable to man-
Let us have a Mass offered for them, found reiterating the statement that kind for enabling them to become

My Dear Lord Bishop —I most fat u* offer a Communion for them, the Catholic Church is opposed to | good men and women, and when the
their Uvea. cordially thank you for your Bt some time during the Advent and the Bible.—8sored Heart Heviow.

In a niece near us, Korn chouk, hind greetings on my return from Christmas seasons. Let us use often

sktssk-s, z 'ïïœ -sa» •sa
out Chinese priests, more than sev 40 ,iho" *hftt °ld f5,l#nd,„. The Baccolta contains some beauti 
anty years. When the flood came he ,enlor Bishop of the Canadian Hier- fui indulgenced prayers that are par 
was forced to move upstairs : but the Bl°hy> has become the worthy re^ ticularly suited to this season. Sup- 
watermountod within three step, of °[PlB8‘ clone of the first marks of poie we take, as a novena in prepar- 
the ucstairs floor. He had nothing 44,8 mumfloence of our newly elected Btjon |0I the devout celebration of 
to eatr and could only wait for help. Sovereign Pontiff. Such a dignity is ohrletmaa, the following prayer, re- 
Ha saw some sampans pass, called to 4he flt4tn8 complement of ball a fleeting carefully on ite meaning and 
and asked them for food. Happily oratory of devotedness to the in- endeavoring to get its spirit and in
ks was rescued without other harm, etruction and salvation of souls in tention into our very hearts and 

More horrible still, the people in 41?B1!,0™rnmen4 °f * “°“dlyportion llve, : 
some places climbed up to the roofs ot4he Vineyard ot the Chnroh. Most dear Infant Jesus, Who,
or high up in trees, but the water ,1 most cheerfully unite with the belng made an infant for us, west 
rose over them. Some of them tied fUr*f end f»i4hful of your flourish- willing to be born in a cave, to free 
themselves to the trees in rows with *“« diocese in praise to the Divine ui from the darkness of sin, to draw 
long cords, so that if their strength “Mter for having blessed your en_ ul to Thyself, and to inflame us with 
gave out they might not be drowped. deavor* and allowed you to bel old Thy holy love ; we adore Thee as 
People found a woman’s corpse float- 4he glorious ripening of the harvest our Creator and Redeemer, we accept 
lug, a child tu tied on her beck as *ou have e01,n *n «tig»- end choose Thee for our King and
is the Chinese custom and she held a 4io™8- , , _ ..... Lord, and for tribute we otter Thee
second by the hand even in death. 0° 4“e lovely Feast of the Immacu- | B11 the affections of our poor hearts.

The drowned corpses float every- le4e Conception, titular of the yener i Deer Jesus, our Lord and God. deign 
where as on a sea. Some people saw Bble BeaillCB ot Qa?b80' BB W8U “ ?! to accept this offering ; and that it 
they could not escape yet they hoped Y°n' own cathedral, and twofold msy be worthy of Thy acceptance, 
their children might be rescued, anniversary of your sacerdotal ordln- pardon us our faults, enlighten us, 
therefore they found tubs or large Btion Bnd °4 I°ur consecration unto I end inflame us with that holy fire 
earthen urns, placed the children in l 44,8 . tolness of the priesthood of which Thou earnest to bring into the 
and put them floating on the water. Christ, I shall send up to the Al- world and enkindle in men's hearts.
One of them was a baby wrapped mi*h4y an earnest prayer for your May our souls thus become a per- 
carefully, with him a paper which happiness here and hereafter, for the petual sacrifice in Tby honor, 
told what family he belonged to and fulfilment of all your most cherished Orant that we may ever seek Tby
the day he was born. It begged those desires, and for an overflowing meas- greater glory here on earth, so that Outside the church the people travel 
who found the chUd to take care of “rB °* that peace which the Divine We may one day come to rejoice in 
kiwi with the money that his parents I0**»4, 80 tbe day of His birth into Thy infinite loveliness in heaven. 
t..i^ more tbra »200. But the 4he world, brought to men of good- Amen.
w.n who found the child found no wlll> Mfty the k®™ spare you many For this prayer there is granted an
money. Some one had taken it and y8BrB, mot8 40 418 veneration and indulgence of 100 days once a day ; 
left the child to die. affection of your flock and of your Bnd if used daily for nine days

How hard-hearted poverty and suf- brethren in the episcopacy. Such is little novena for Christ mat, for which 
faring sometimes makes even sym- 4he sincere wish of your devoted novena ‘‘any form of prayer may be
pathizing natures. brother in Christ, used," then we can gain 800 days

L. N. Card. Bboin, more, each day, and a plenary indul 
Arch, of Quebec. | gence under the usual conditions on 

The Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, I Christmas Day or during the octave ;
Bishop of Hamilton, and we may offer these indulgences
Assistant to the Apostolic Throne. tor the dead, while we prepare for 

---------  Christmas.—Sacred Heart Review.

Throne ol Grace to bestow on YourA CHINESE GIRL’S 
LETTER

true. The morel Injury suffered by 
both these classes through their 
ehtonle unfriendliness is something 
very appalling.

" I have a dear friend who wet de
feated in the last election simply be
cause he would not make a promise 
that if elected to office he would not 
appoint or recommend the appoint
ment ot any Catholic to office.

“A Protestant minister wrote me a 
letter stating what a splendid thing 
it was for the country that Glynn, 
Catholic, in New York State, and 
Hogan, Catholic, in Ohio, and other 
Catholics were defeated for office in 
the last election.

“Such feeling as this is anti Chris
tian and to be deplored."—Inter
mountain Catholic.

This year our country is again vsry 
afflicted.

the Bubonic plague, broke out in 
Canton which caused a large number

A terrible disease,

of deaths. It seems to have ceased
now, but another horrible disaster 
has come. The spring rains have 
been excessive and continuing to the 
present time have flooded the country 

the rivers. Many have lost

CONGRATULATIONS FROM CAR
DINAL BEGIN Solid Gold Plated 

Beautiful Rosary
Quebec, Nov. 8, 1914.

wheat is thus separated from the 
chaff, it ieleaeier to see what its true 
worth is and wherein its excellence 
really exists. It is believed that it is 
tbe only form in which tbe Bible 

Forninst the Crib there kneels a little I should be circulated in the world tor 
child,

Behind him in her ragged shawl his | original being reserved for study by
the learned few alone. Will the 

For all tbe ages that have passed. I Bible Societies take a hint from
this ?

We do not believe the Bible So
cieties will take a hint from Mr. 

Now look bow he wonders when he j Venkataratnam'e question, for the 
sees Bible Societies have a way ot doing

The shepherds with their lambs be 1 things according to their own inter
n'd» the manger. pretation. But Mr. Venkataratnam

The cattle, poor dumb creatures | has more than multilated the Holy
Scriptures—he has torn them to 
pieces ; he has made way with nearly 
the whole ot them ; he has left only 
a few mangled remains ; and who 
cares to pay any attention to the be
hests ot a corpse ?

I Complete with eat- 
in-lined box, in 
Amethyst, Emerald 
Topaz or Ruby, IS 
inches long, open 
link chain. Th e is 
not to be confused 
with the ordinary 
Rosary advertised, 
but is a beautiful 
Rosary,suitable for 
Christmas (lifts or 
for personal use.

JFj
' THE CRIB 7ET ffl

the benefit of the masses, the entire e
iDIEDmother.

Grimm.—In Preston, Ont,, Dec. 12th 
1914, Martin Grimm. May hie eoul 
rest in peace I

O'Maldby.—At Stayner, Ont., on 
Thureday, December 10, 1914, Miee 
Marcella O'Malley. May her eonl reet 
In peace I

one child
Still flnde God In another.

Price $1.00, Post Free
Cash to Accompany OrderB

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.
123 Ohureh St. Toronto

locking down
Upon the little Stranger. There ie no real love without suf

fering.
An' there's our Saviour lying in the 

hay,
Behind Him in her shawl Hie watoh- 

fnl mother.
Two mothers with their eons, each 

knows the juye 
And sorrows of the other.

TEAUHERS WANTED A BOOK BY "OOLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
olic teacher for Separate school. Duties be

ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Box at, Charlton, Ont.

iRRr-tf
A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
** 4vhool, Stanleyville. Salary $500 Duties to 
commence after New Year. E. I. Byrne, Sec . Treat., 
Stanleyville. 1887-3

Concerning this latest mutilation 
of the Holy Scriptures, our distant 
contemporary, the Catholic Watch
man of Madras, commente ae fol-

The hands he clasps in prayer are | lows : 
rough with labor. A “People’s" Book of Irish and Cath

olic Poems by “Colnmba" (Rev. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK. 
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, Si .00, from
The Catholic Record, unse», 0«t.

W. E. (LAKE, 121 Church St.. Tercets, Oat. 
or The Author, Brecebndge, Oit.

To a Christian mind it will seem a 
The likes of him that hunger and sacrilege to treat like this a book 

that toil thathascome down entire through tbe
Once called Saint Joseph neighbor. | ages as a sacred volume, a volume in

which many millions of people have 
found comfort and consolation. If 
he had declared it as hie intention to 
produce a summary of the Bible for 
Hindu readers, hie work might have 
been without reproach : but It is a 
piece ot impertinence to treat the 
sacred volume of Christians like 
this, and to say that, in accordance 
with his materialistic conviction!, 
"this Edition is offered to the notice 
of the more educated and liberal sec
tion among the missionaries and 
other teachers and preachers ol the 

The cutting up of the Word ot I Gospel of Jeans in this land." We 
God which follows tbe private inter- imagine that if a copy came into the 
pretation of the Holy Scriptures be- I bands of any of the most educated 
gan long ago before Martin Lntber of missionaries the only notice that 
rejected the Epistle o' St. James be- would be taken of it would be to teas 
cause it contained the doctrine of it up and commit it to the waste- 
Extreme Unction. We find in the I paper basket.—The Missionary.
Book of Jsremias (Chap xxxvi ) that 
Joakim, K ng of Juda, not satisfied 
with the Scripiuree read in the 
temple by Barm h the servant of the 
Prophet Jeremies, ordered the eaored I Little Jeene waat Thou shy 
roll to be brought into hie presence. Once, and eo email as I?
On examination it was found that And what did it feel like to be 
the prophecies ■ f Gqd'e priests were Ont of Heaven, and Just like me? 
not quite reconcilable with the king's Didst Thou aometimei think of there 
mode of life and Government. He And ask where all the an gela were? 
took hie penknife, cut tbe roll to I should think that I would cry 
pieoee, and threw the fragments into For my hones, all made ot iky; 
the firs. The process bae been re- I would look about the air 
peated so often the,, bed not the And wonder where my angels were, 
Catholic Cbnrob held with firm grasp And at waking, 'twonld distress me, 
that wh ch was committed to her Not an angel there to drees me. 
keepirg centuries ego, hardly a line Hadst Thou ever any toys, 
of the Bible would be left One is Lika ns little girls and boys ? 
sometimes amazed at tbe extent to | And didet Thou play in Heaven with 
whioh the arrogance born of the 
boasted privil -ge of private inter- I The angele, that were not too tall, 
pretation of the Bible can go. We | With atari for marbles? Did the 
find a good illustration in far-away
India. An enneated Hindoo, Mr. | Play, “Can you see me" through their 
Venkataratnam. late Vioe Principal 
of a Training College at Rsjamundry, I Didst Thon kneel at night to pray, 
has taken it upon bim-elf to publish And didet Thou join Thy hands, this 
an “expurgated ' edition of the Bible. way?
There is not much left ot the word of | And did they tire sometimes, being 
God after Mr. V.-nkataramam and

rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE 
A Separate school, an assistant teacher, holding 

piofessional normal school certificate, to enter on 
duty January 3rd, 1914. applicants to state salary and 
experience. Apply te A. J. Fortier, Sec., Pembroke, 
Ont. 1887-2by;

The eii k and sad, the needy, the neg
lected.

But jnet across the threshold Beth
lehem lies

Where none will be rejected.
— W. M. Lettc

w ANTHD TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC 
t Separate school, section No 1, McGillivray. 

Holding first or second professional certificate 
Duties to commence January 4th, 1915. Salary $500 
Apply stating experience to Denis Farmer, Sec., 
Crediton, R. R. 1, Ont.as a

J. J. M. LandyT^LmÀLE Ti A^HE-f f6k C S. S. No. 3 AND 
A 4, Anderodou. Salary $450 per annum Apply 
to Sec., Treas., Timothy Kelly, Amherstburg, P. O., 
Ont. 1888-2CUTTING TO PIECES 

THE WORD OF GOD
Everything InMary Chan. ^TEACHER WAN TED FOR ROLE SEPARATE 

* school No. 6, for senior class room. Township 
Sherwood. Apply to William Kirwan, Sec., Treas., 
Barry Bay, Ont.

1888 2
Catholic Church 

SuppliesBISHOP DOWLING 
• HONORED ULANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR C. S S, 

No 5, Raleigh, holding first or second class 
professional certificate. Duties 
holidays. School well located a 
convenient. Apply stating salary 
L. Waddick, Sec, R. R No. 6, Chi

Special Sale of Vestments
405 VONQE ST.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 0666 and 6499 
College 462

to commence i 
tnd boarding h 

and expedience to 
hatham, Ont.

The Hsmllton Herald of Dee. 9 rays 
editorially:

" Far more honorable than even
BENEDICT XV., POPE 

To Oar Venerable Brother, Thomas
Joseph Dowling, D, D., Bishop ot | the most coveted ot the military dec- 
Hamilton:

BEST CHRISTMAS GREETING 
EVER WRITTEN

«UANTED FOR C. S. S S No. i, Stanley, pro- 
fessional teacher. Salary $400 per annum.

Jan. 4th. Apply E. J. Gelinas,

X/CANTf D A CATHOLIC 1EA(
’’ the bilingual Separate school No. 2, of Massey, 

Ont. Apply to Rev. Ed: Proulx, S. J. Sec.. R S. O., 
a. Massfy, Ont. 1888 3

orations and titles that are being so
Venerable Brother, — Health and I lavishly dietributed in recognition of . . . .. ...

Apostolic Benediction. It has always distinguished service in the field, is whioh I have derived good, by which 
been a fundamental custom of the the honor just bestowed on I I bave not profited I daresay, Christ- 
Unman Pontiffs to bestow special Bishop Dowling by Pope Brae Bm°D« th"“4'
honors and privileges on Biehope who diet XV„ “for halt a century spent 1 have always thought of Christmas 
have been distinguished by sterling In promoting religion and piety.” Jim® when it came errand— apart 
faith and exemplary reverence for Like the apoetle, the Bishop of Ham- from the veneration dne to its eaored 
this See of Blessed Peter. ilton has “ fought a good fight ” and name and origin, if anything belong-

Venerable Brother, you have “ kept the faith ;" bat it ie to be ing Jo it can beapart from that-ae a 
bow, during twenty-eight years, hoped that yean will elapea before eood time; a kind, forgiving, chant- 
been adorned with the eaored it mnet be said that he has " finished able, pleasant time; the only time I 
■Use; yon are the Dean ot his course," know of, In the long calendar of the
the Canadian: Hierarchy, and ---------- *---------- year, when men and women seem by
in the discharge of your pastoral THE BABE IN BETHLEHEM to'thtok'nf n»nnlS
Offle* you have constantly exhibited -------- J*"48 f"8ly “d 4o4hlnk ot P*°P 8
distinguished testimony of loyalobe- When Mary bids Thee sleep Thon ÎL6,1,®!! n to*theVrave*^nd
disnoe to the Homan Chair, end, mors- deepest, fellow-passengsrs Jo ths grave and
over, your zeal in promoting rail*. Thou wdfe. when she call. ; „Ter ^nmra. "0t C^?e'. Dtok
ion and piety ha. been most eon- Thon art content upon her lap, ®n other journeys. -Charles Dick-
spienons. For these reasons, we | Or in the ragged etalli. 
doom von worthy to he honored . 
by ns with a new and higher When Joseph takes Thee in bis It Is worth remembering that 
dignity, and this dignity we bestow arms, Christmss is the birthday of Jeene,

„ore willingly linn, it ie And smooths Thy little cheek ; the Man who never gave the world a
-in conformity with the ardent desire Thou lookest up into hie face, dollar. He bestowed upon mankind
-«Uonr clergy and people, and, ae an So helpless and so meek. not a solitary material gift. He
.•daitional proof of onr special bene- Y , . Rh. Th hB ». ®Brved no statue, painted no picture,
volenoe we join in the congratulations Y hÏÏÎ7 l"?46 "5 p0en?' oon,po“d “° Î0”8;
yen have received from all side, on world f“hl?“ed “° pl®°® °‘ Je"flry' bo‘‘*
tiie occasion of the fiftieth anniver- Th®J*^4 ‘ f ^ no ed.flce founded no city, erected

Thievery moment bear. | no triumphal arch; but He etande in
history ae the great Giver. Silver 
and gold He had none, but such ae 
He had He gave to men.—Dr.C. B. 
Jefferson.

Toronto, Ont."There are many things from Duties to commence 
Zurich. R. R. No. 2.

BX ORB INFANTUM
HER FOR Beautiful Rosary

No
Oemplet# with OruoMVx

^ W « Rosary in made
I V Z 1 horn our beet

j
I HH color beads, with
> " " < strong lock link

mEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificate, for Catholic scheol, 

Fort William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence Jan. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

1888-tf.

POSITION WANTED
' ‘ ADY WOULD LIKE A POSITION AS 

matron or assistant matron of an institut on, 
capable of good management and buying, cou 
superintend the sewing. Best references and 
ienced. Apply to Box 24, Catholic Record.

dainty crucifix. 
Our régulai 

i price for this Ro*
: sary is oaa dol
lar but to all 

It readers ef the 
1 , Oatholle 

• cord • we 
are offering a 
special discoeat 

l of as p.c. and 
1 will send 
, postpaid epon 
1 receipt of 75c. 

Or if you will 
act as our repie- 
tentative in your 
district and sail 
only is ot eui 
size 16x20 multi-

d alse

>
18881

" ADY OF. BEST REFERENCES AND EX- 
AJ perience would like a position as housekeeper for 
a priest or in a family where there would be one to 
help with work. Please state salary paid. Apply 
to Box 25, Catholic Rscord. 1888-1

»
all

>•• POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK "
»FREE WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY 

J person interested in stock or poultry, 
our 80 page illustrated books on how to feed, 

how to build nen houses ; tells the common diseases 
of poultry and stock with remedies for same ; tells 
how to cure roup in four days ; tells all about our 
Reyal Puiple Stock and Poultry foods and remedies. 
Write W. A. Jenkins. Mfg. Co., I ondon, Canada.”

things
1

wings?

Pictures at lee.
each, we will give you one of theee beautiful Rosaries 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproduction! of 
Famous Paintings end sell regularly in 
Art Btoree st SO cents each, eo that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit ns the 
amount of your sales 11.89, and your 
Rosary will be sent yon by return mail 
Address :

FARM FOR SALE 
A FIRST CLASS 100 ACRE FARM IN THE 
** Township of Hullett, with good bank bam 
50x60, with stone stabling underneath and a good i| 
storey, frame house w th good cellar, with telephone 
in house. There is abou’ 7 or R acres of hardwood 
bush. This farm is situated 2 miles north of Clinton 
on a good gravel road. It is also convenient to 
church and Separate school For particulars apply 
to John Reynolds, 181 Queen St., Stratford, Ont.

1887 a

young.
And make the prayer seem very 

long?
And didet thou like it beet that we 
Should join our hands to pray to 

Thee?
I need to think, before I knew,
The prayer not said unleee we do.

. And did Thy mother at the nightEnables Anyone to Play I Kiee Thee, and fold the clothes in 
Plano or Org»n With

out Lessons

-sary st your priesthood, ae well ae on
toe oocaeion of the twenty-fifth year | while thou are clasping Mary's neck, 

• of your episcopate. Therefore, by Useful
New Invention

In timid tight embrace ;
itheee presents, we, in virtue of our | The boldest seraphs veil themselves 
Xpoetolic authority, enroll you 
among the Assistant Bishops at the 
Pontifical Throne; We appoint you When Mary hath appeased Thy 
onr Domeetic Prelate, and We like thirst,
wise declare and create you a Noble, Ami hushed Thy feeble cry ; 
and We attach you to the numbers 1 The hearts of men lie open still,

Before Thy slumbering eye.

Before Thine infant face.
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 
at eight o'clock 
Hall, Richmond

THE POPE AND THE 
HOLY GOSPELS

4th Thursday of every month 
, at their Rooms, St Peter's Parish 
Street. P. H. Ranahan, President COIONUU. AST CS.. Seek «2.. Tenets. Oat.

tight ?
And didet Thou feel quite good in The Ontario Catholic Year Book 

and Directory
It ie well known—it to no one else, 

to a certain kind of Protestent at 
least—that the Catholic Charon with 
the Pope at its bead ie bitterly 
opposed to the Bible ; and, ee a Pro
testant minuter recently deo ared, 
would rather fee the Bible burned 
than read. Proof positive of this

ot thoee who are truly noble in every 
respect. We decorate you with the 
titles and insignia ot these, and We 
alee grant to yon most fully the right 
te enjoy All the privileges and honors 
they nee or may nee in the future.
And ail theee We bestow, notwith
standing constitutions and Apoatolio 
sanctions and all other things, even I CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND I dislike for the Word of God, such 
those worthy of special and Individ- rrxTT7 um" V artTTT Q persona will donbtleee find in a
nal mention and derogation to the IrLffi rLULiX DUUUD letter, written the other cay, by
contrary. ------« Pope Benedict XV. to Cardinal

Given at Rome, under the ring of Numerous are the highly indul- Cassette, president of the Society of 
the Fisherman, the 7th day of Goto-1 genoed prayer* and ejaculations St. Jerome, founded in Rome about 
bar, 1914, in the first year of onr Pon- which our Mother the Church puti twelve years ago for the spreading 
tifleate. I into our hands for the comfort and of the sacred book of the Gospels.

relief ot the louli ot onr beloved In «his letter, Pope Benedict ease :
Experience shows eo clearly that

bed
Kissed, and sweet, and Thy prayers 

. , . said?
wonderful new s> stem which en- I Thou esnst not have forgotten all 
able* any p-reon or little child to That lt ,egU like to ke BruBi]; 
learn to pliy the piano or organ to And Thou know’ll I cannot pray 
one evening. Even though you To Thee in my father’s way. 
know absolutely nothing about Wj,en Thou wast so little, say 
music or have never touched a piano conldst Thon talk Thy Father's way? 
or organ, you can now learn to play go B LiMle cbild| oome down 
in an hour or two People who do Xnd heBr B child's tongue like Thine 
not know one note from another aie I own
aele to play their favorite musio Tske me by the hand and walk, 
with this method without any aeeist- And lleten to my baby talk, 
anoe whatever from anyone. To the Father, show my prayer

This new system which ie oaUsd (He wlll look> Thou art ao lair) 
the Numeral Method, is sold in Can- And say ; “O Father, I, Thy Son, 
ada by the Numeral Method Mueic Co. Brin| the prayer of a little one, 

it hardly needs pointing ont that the of Canada, and ae they are deeiroae And He will smile that children's 
of society to-day arise from of at once making it known in every tongue

the fact that toe liie, works, and locality, they are making the follow- I yBi „„„ changed since Thon was 
teaching of onr Lord Jeans Const, log special free trial and half-price 
have fallen into the profonndest ob- offer to our read ere.

You are not asked to send any

0 dear, O wakeful hearted Child !
Sleep on, dear Jeene, sleep I 

For thon muet one day wake for me, 
To enfler and to weep.

—Father Faber

A Detroit musician has invented a

PUBLISHED BY NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTO

DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES AND PRIESTS 
CALENDAR AND FEASTS FOR 1915 
TWENTY-THREE ILLUSTRATIONS 
TIMELY ARTICLES 13*160 PACES

25c. Postpaid
Publication Office : 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO

\i

P. Cardinal, Gasp abri,
Secretary of State to His Holiness. I aead ; and great are the advantages

---------  aoorning to onr own eonli from the
CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE | frequent use of these same aspira

lions. We have already earnestly 
recommended our readers to become 
familiar with many ot these brief 

and to nee them often

%
errors

THE MARVEL OF
Luminous C

THE AGE
RUCIFIX

APOSTOLIC DBLBGATB young. (— Francis ThompsonDelegatlo Apostolica,
Ottawa, Nov. 26, 1914. . prByers,

Bight Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D„ through the day, making a general
Bishop ol Hamilton : intention that the indulgence»

My Dear Lord Bilhop,—I am very gained thereby shall be given, when- 
much delighted indeed to learn from ever so applicable, for the comfort 
your letter of the well-merited dietino- ***& release of the Buffering bouIb. 
tion which the Holy Father has been Let ue see how thie practise may be^ 
pleased to confer on yon, by appoint- I come not only helpful to them, but 
tag yon one of the Bishops Assistant 48 ourselves. For instance, suppose 
at hie Pontifical Throne. The bean- that we make frequently through 
tital words of the Brief will rightly the day the following ejaculations, 
be a gratification to Your Lordship in the midst at onr daily avocation», 
and a source of joy to yonr good UP in church, or on onr walks and 
clergy and people. Among the : . . . .. . _
motives which moved the Holy J8B8B m‘ek »°d hnmble of Heart, 
Father to «how you this mark of make my heart like unto Thine !

Eueharietio Heart ot Jeene, have

livion, and that men no longer think
of gaining inspiration from them for ' money until you bave tried and are I 
their daily actions. There can not satisfied with the new method. The I DEPLORES ENMITY OF CREEDS
be the slightest doubt, then, that a Numeral Company is willing to send I ---------
work in the highest degree ad van- it to yon on one week's free trial, I " The Catholic 
tageoue for the leading i f eonli and you will not have to pay them j should be friends." 
toward Christian perfection ie being one cent unleee you desire to keep it. 
done by those who strive, a* you are There are no express charges to be ! den, pastor emeritne of the First 
striving, for the epreaoiog of the paid, ae everything will be sent by Congregational church of Oolumbui, 
Divine Gospels ; and we have every mail. Simplv write a letter or post O,, writer of a dozen books on rallg- 
reason to congratulate all the mem card to the Numeral Method Music ion, in addressing a large gathering 
hereof the Society, and especially Co. of Canada, 118A Curry Hall, I in the community forum of Epworth 
you, venerable hi other, not only f ir Windsor, Ontario, saying “ Please | Memorial church, recently, 
the undertaking, excellent in itself send me the Numeral Method on

This Crucifix is indeed • beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays ef 
light during the dav and at night these rays will shiae 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. The darker the room, th 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first cornea on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 

One can Imagine the 
soothing effect to a sick person lying 
darkness of the night, 

es an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special eccaaion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world.

)

rad the Protestant
e better theThuB Bpoke Rev. Washington Glad

comforting in a sick room, 
company and 
restless in the 
This Crucifix mak

" It is time the lies being told by 
and most pleasing to ue, but also for seven days’ free trial." If you are I Protestants about Catholic ceased, 
the zeal with which, ae we ourself satisfied after trying it, the Method There are many differences only time 
have seen, you have striven during BDd fifty different pieces ot sheet can bridge, but a friendly feeling 
these years, to eortad the Holy mneio will cost yon only |5, although must be promoted and a friendship 
Books m greater number» and more the regular price of these ie |10. cultivated whioh will make for good 
accurate form . . . eo that the Yon ehonld not delay writing, aa the | will and peace, 
faithful may accustom them.elvee to Numeral Company will oot continue 
read the Holy Ooepele and ooinmen- this special half-prie» offer indefln I toward Catholics simply because 
taries thereon every day, learning itely. Later on, the Method and they are Catholics work great harm 
time to lean holy lives in every way any pieoee of mueic will be eold at on themselves. Of course, ths son- 
comfortable to the divine will. , the reeular prise. | verse .of the proposition it just as

The size of the Cross is 14$ inches high by S inehes 
wide and is made of a fine grain ebonieed wood,

1 I producing a beautiful smooth black effect. Tke Body
I  ________________ I of our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly

finished in imitatica of fine marble.
We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic heme in Canada, wa are 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
in Canada. Utilisa real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you. 

WRITE US • Postcard TO-DAY and salt for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO, Ont.

i
paternal esteem and benevolence, .
tiraisw

willingly Join with your clergy and *htle we era, at the lame
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